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SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

R.1 The Work of the Commission. We believe that our most important task has been to
considerthmurtermsofreference(para.1.4)withintheframeworkof
whether and how the 0nchocerciasis Control Programme (0CP) can be brought to a successful
conc I us ion in the 1 ong-term: that i s, whether onchocerc iasi s can be brought to a I evel at
which it is no longer a publ'ic health problem in the controlled area, and whether it can be
maintained at this level by participating countries largely wjthin their own resources,
individual or col lective.

R.2 Cont inuation of the Programme. The entomological and epidemiological find.ings
indicatethaemsofrejnvasionandresistance,th;0cPispro-
ceeding satisfactorily and on schedule. The Programme is brrnqinq substantial health benefitsto the area, is removing one roadblock to economic development and has a considerable poten-
tial catalytic role for health personnel and health system development in the area. While
onchocerciasis may not be the most serious disease in the area, its control has one overriding
iustification, namely that, unlike many other diseases, it is feasible to control its trans-
mission over a larqe area, and the Proqramme has been suc.-essful in doing so. We have,
therefore, concluded that if there is a reasonable chance of bringing the Programme to a
successfu.l conclusion, its continuation is justified.

R.3 0ur greatest difficulty in assessing future strateqies and the probability of a
successful conclusion has been that the Comm'ission was established very early in the life of
the Proqramme when much information crit'ical for future planning is not yet available (2.L0-
2.L5). If the OCP is to continue, a pre-condition for its success is thit there is a strongscientiftc staff and research proqramme to see that answers to many important problems arefound. Despite the difficulty in predicting events, we have considered probabil it ies of
long-term success either if the OCP area remains at its current size (but including the Phase
V Togo, Benin and Ghana area) or wrth westward extension of the controlled area. ie conclude
that maintenance of the present Programme boundaries would be difficult or perhaps irnpossible
1n t-h.9 long-term. Multiple resistance to available and environmentally acceptable larvicides'is likely to develop if vector control rn the reinvasion zones has io be continued for anindefinite period. Moreover, a continued high level of costs would be incurred if ful I
operations had to be maintained'in extensive reinvasion zones. Long-term success of the
Programme, therefore, entails expansion to the west, the d'irection froh which the principal
reinvaston ts occurring. With or without expansion westward there will continue to be limited
reinvasion problems in the east. Lonq-term success also assumes that there are natural
ecological boundartes for savannah onchccerciasis, that is, that neither the forest vectors
nor parasite pose a threat to successful control of the savannah disease. Unfortunately, data
do not ex_i_st to permit us to confirm or deny this assumption. Nevertheless, taking into
account all of the above concerns, we belreve there is a reasonable chance of maintlininq
control ln the long-term and that it is, therefore, justifiable to continue the 0CP now(3.23). We recommend that a decision should be made now on whether to stop the Programme orto continue it for at least the period oriqinally intended (3.1).

R.4 We recommend (3.24) a gradual step-by-step expansion westwards advancing by perhaps
one river valle.y (rather than one river system) at a time. This strateqy shoutd 6e ieqularly
reviewed to take into account new technologies or information. Such a process should allow
ttme for the development of alternative technoloqies for the control of the vector or for
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treatment of the human population. Gradual westward expansion should allow continuing econpr-
m'ies irl central areas of the Programme. However, despite these savinqs there'is no doubtthat increasing the area would increase the total costs.

R.5 Thus, the strategy r^le recommend for the next five years is as follows (3.26):

a) Further consol'idation of control in the 0CP area includrnq further experrmental inter-
ruption of control for I imited periods until local breedinq occurs.

b) Preparatory work should go ahead in the Senegal Basin arealto'provide the necessary
basel ine data. 0nce funds are avail ab1e, control should graduai 1y extend westwards-.

c) lvleanwhile, alternative technologres, especial 1y those relevant to the reinvasion zone,
should cont inue to be tested, for example, adult fly control and chemotherapy usrng
exi st ing drugs.

These trecommendations are made in the light of current knowledge and should be revrewed as and
when ngw technologies orinformation become available. For eximple, in the lonqer run a major
breakthrough in the development of a new drug might permit a shift in emphasis from recio.
control to chemotherapy (R.26).

R.6Technjc@eShortTerm.Wehavecons.ideredtheper.iodatleastto
l9B5artrdonwestwardstheparasitelevelsinthehuman
population are 1ike1y to remain hiqh enouqh in this period that resurqence in the f1y popula-
t'ion wduld cause resurgence of infection and hence of the disease. Thus, fly populations mugt
be kept 1ow throughout the area, and this will probably require continuous treatment on asimilar'scale to now. As long as large areas require triatment, helicopters and planes wi'll
remain the most appropriate technology for control. However, other technologies should be
consid0red for specific k inds of sites (4.13-4.28) .

R.7 tle have cons idered various modifrcations to vector control act ivitres which might be
made ril the short term and might reduce costs, and recommend:

a) Continuing experimentatron with different arrcraft and different flying confiqurations
(4.e) .

b) Consideration of
days (4.10).

increasing the length of the treatment cycle from seven to 8,9 or l0

c) For certatn sites at sorne drstance from reqular treatment circuits, the use of autornl-
tic dispensers (when available) (4.13-4.15).

d) Ground control at certa in accesstble sites at some distance from treatment circu'itS.
A pi1ot study of ground control over a Iarqer area should be undertaken in which a
local population under nat ional supervision would control breedtng in a river for ln
ehtire breeding season (4.16-4.18).

I

]L

This term (as
of the rivers in the

used throughout the report) includes the S. damnosum breedinq portrons
Senegal, Niqer and Gambia river basins westlo-f-fh-e--OCP-area.
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e) Because of the development of resistance to Abate in two cytospecies of S. damnosum,
the 0CP is already emphasising the developrnent of alternat'ive I arvicides;--fdSTIng oftheir effects on non-target organisms is essential (4.35). Temporarily, chlorphoxim is
being used tn certain parts of the Programme area. A more selective larvicide should be' substituted as soon as possible (a.35).

f) l'lhile some man-made breeding sites might be removed we conclude that other structural
modtfications to river beds, such as dams, would not be cost-effective if constructed
only to control Simulium breeding (4.23-4.25), except perhaps at selected sites.

g) Man-fly contact might be reduced by changes in the timinq and frequency of visits to
the river by 1oca1 populations (for exanlple, by provision of alternative water supplies),

These methods require major changes in human behaviour and would,'therefore, be at best
an adjunct to other methods. Their possible utility'in reinvasron zones should be,' ex am i ned (4 .26-4 .28) .

h) Since more precise dos'ing of rivers might result in considerable savings, an indepen-
dent consultant fam'iliar with hydrolooic network design should evaluate the cost-effec-
tiveness of current or potential hydrological recording systems (4.34).

R.B To provide alternative future options, further trials of adulticides should be
undertaken (4.19-4.20). l.lork on the colonisation, trapping and the vector biology of the S.
dannosum complex should continue since such research may lead to the longer term possrbiliTy
ollenffic control and of an attractant bait for trappin{ f t ies (4 .21-4.22i.

R.9 In the short term, vector surveillance should continue accordinq to current 0CP
protocols. 0CP should continue analysis of the catching sites to see if the number covered
can be reduced. The Programme should have adequate statistical servrces available for such
analyses (4.30). It wil l become increasinqly desirable that flies be dissected at a central
laboratory, a.nd data colIected in this way will need to be compared to data from existinq
methods (4.32) .

R.l0 Hydrobiological monitoring should also continue under existing arranqements. In
addition, we recommend (4.35):

a) Earliest possible publication of the results in scientific journals to permit evaluation
of these findings by scientists, decision makers and the interested public.

b) Further studres of spawning and feeding habits, and of relevant aspects of the population
dynamics of West African frsh.

c) Studies on the accumulation of Abate (and its primary metabolites) in river, pool and lake
sediments, as well as in fish.

d) Hydrobiological monitoring for at least one year after treatment is stopped rn any rrver;
and preferably longer.

R.11 Human survetllance should continue accordinq to 0CP protocols, with certain minor
modifications (4.36-4.37 and Annex A, A.37-A.41). A high priorrty should be qiven to repeat-
ing the detailed ophthalmological exam'inations in the already examined selected villages rn
the OCP, where there is evidence that transmission of onchocerciasis has been interrupted, to
assess the effects of vector control on the rncidence and proqression or regression of eye'lesions (6.10). It 'is preferable that a minimum number of ophthalmoloqists are rnvo'lved usrng
techniques as standardised as possible (8.5).
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R.12 We have considered the extent to which the OCP should assist in the control of othff
vectoriborne djseases (4.38-a.43). l,Je conclude that in the short term (4.42) the only poss!-
bilitigs for insecticidal control of other vector-borne diseases would be emergency sprayiftg
to control outbreaks of disease in man, such as ye11ow fever, or sleeping sickness. Equipmeltt
modifiCations would be necessary for even these I imited activities.

R.13 Technical Strateqies in the Medium and Long Term (perhaps 1990-1995). The aim in t(e
long-tfrm nt for larqe scale larvicidinq on 1a
regul at schedule throughout the who'le existinq area. W'ithout a major reduct ion in I arvicidirlq
we woutld be concerned about the likel'ihood of resistance developing to all available larvl-
cides. Moreover, it appears unlikely that funds could be found to maintain the Programme ftits present level indefinitely. It seems inevitable that fl'ies wiII eventually have to Ue
allowe! to repopulate the OCP area. l'le recornmend (5.4) that when the prevalence of onchoc0tl- {
ciasis has reached very low levels (at least as low as 10% as measured by skin snips) fn
villagEs covering a considerable contiguous area, and when the numbers of infective larvlle
found in the few flies in the area are very 1ow, then the experiment of letting flies repqil- 'r

ulate that l imited area should be tried to ascertain whether or not transm'ission is reestdb-
lished. It would be necessary to have careful surveillance wh'ich links data from the hurlln
and fly populations. Because the skin snip trichnique only picks up new infections after 7

monthS to 3 years, the development of more sensitive parasitolog'ica1 orimmunological teCh-
niques is of the utmost importance (5.4). In the absence of new techniques, 'immediate indi-
catiorys of transmission occurring will have to be based on examination of flies. It will,
thereflore, be extremely importanl that 0. volvulus can be differentiated from other larvpe
found in ifre head capsJle of the f 1y, and-Tuifffiwork on this separation is essential (5.$r.

R.14 This experiment may have to be repeated, or car.ried out in several areas before it ls
possiUle to predict with confidence whether fl ies coutd be al'lowed to repopulate the whple
area. There are those who argue that it may never be safe to allow flies to repopulate the
area. l,le bel ieve th is i s uni ikely, althou-qh the time when it can saf e1y be done may be
furth(r away than we would hope. in these c'ircumstances'it would be'imperatjve that a safb,
effec{ive drug be available to treat the residua'l 'infective ind'ividuals who pose a risk to the
rest Df their communities if vector control is eventuall-y to be w'ithdrawn (5.6) . At splne
sites where biting rates would be so high and a nu'isante as well as a risk, local contl"ol
might be required indefinitely.

R.15 If it proves possrble to allow flies to repopulate the area, the whole strategy colrld
changg, and a careful surveillance system would need to be instituted (5.8). Vector surverll-
lance would take place at certain sentinel sites with dissections undertaken at centFal
laborftories. Sentinel vil lages wou'ld be selected and infection in man monitored, wtfth
emphatis on the children uninfected when, or born since control was stopped. However, *tut-
ever strategy is possible, the need for continuing efforts to maintain surveillance of l{he
diseape and to institute control measures where necessary must be c'learly recognised. Al19o,
some villages subject to OCP detailed evaluations should be followed in the long-terrn to
increpse understanding of the natural history of the d'isease.

Implementation of the Technical Strategies. lie have considered three options (/;1-
l

i

a) lContinuat ion of the OCP unchanged.

b) Devolution of all tasks to the participating countries as rapidly as possib'le.

c) Development of an inter-country programme.

R. 16
7 .4):
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t{e conclude that a mixture of these options is required, and that to accept any one of them in
its entirety now would not be 1ike1y to be successful (7.5). In the next 15 years, while the
various experiments and changes are tak'inq p1 ace, a strong centre wi I I be required both
manaqerially and scientifically. OCP should continue to ex'ist as an international body during
this period, although every effort should be made to fill senior staff positions with'indiv-
iduals from the participat ing countries.

R.17 While larqe scale aerial operations continue, they must be carried out by the OCP,

and since vector control and surveillance are so closely linked, vector surveillance must also
cont'inue to be its responsibility. However, tasks which can sensibly be undertaken by indiv-
idual countries should be devolved. Thus, we recommend (7.i0) devolution of epidemiological
evaluation as soon as possible. At first, national teams should work alonqside the OCP teams.
How the team is set up will vary from country to country depending on their existing health
infrastructure. We recommend that every opportunity should be taken to move national staff
back from the OCP to their own countries to form part of natronal teams (8.4). Each country
should designate an epidemiologist or at least a medical officer, preferably with some epid-
emiological training, to be responsible for organising and supervising the work in h'is country
(8.3). 0nce suitable individuals are identified, their training and fie)d experience should
be organised and, where necessary, funded through the OCP. Although some countries may at
first require special financial and administrative help to undertake these evaluations, this
should be on a diminishing scale (8.8) with the objective that, in the lonq-term, onchocer-
ciasis control should be within the resources of each of the countries.

R.18 0nce a maintenance phase is established, perhaps 1990-95, vector surveillance and
whatever vector control activities remain necessary should also be devolved. By this time a

national entomologrst will need to have been trained and designated in each country to super-
vise vector collections, dissections and the transmission of results to OCP (8.12).

R. 19 We consider that, in the lonq-term, the 0CP should develop into an inter-country
multi-disease surveillance, training and advisory centre capable of providing assistance to
member countries (8.16). Although this cannot be fu11y instituted untrl functioninq national
systems of onchocerciasis control and surveil lance are 'in operation, various steps can be
taken in the next few years to prepare the countries and the OCP. If the idea of such a
centre is accepted in principle, then we recommend (8.21) that a study group should be set up
by WHO to plan i-t, to consider possible linkage of the OCP with 0CCGE (0rganisation de Coor-
dinatton et Coop6ration pour la lutte contre les Grandes EndSmies) and to review in deta'il the
eptdemtoloqical activities and resources of the participatinq countries. If proqressive
extension westwards is undertaken then wh'ile the central area is moving into a maintenance
phase, there will still be areas where large scale vector control is required. Thus, one part
of the OCP would be developing into a multi-disease surveillance centre while another part
would be continuing large scale aerial operations. With good manaqement we bel'ieve this two
pronged approach rs feasible (8.19).

R.20 We have considered whether and how onchocerciasis or broader disease control and
surveillance activities could be undertaken by villages or by village health workers (8.27-
8.33). We recommend studies to find out what villagers know about onchocercrasis and other
diseases as a basis for health education programmes and we suggest that villagers or village
health workers could undertake a limited number of control or surveillance activities.

L
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R.21 0CP Staffing. The core professional and support staff is at present the minimirln
requirS, ei'A- onlffithe OCP continues to recruit hiqh qual ity staff are we conf ident th*t
the Pr(gramme can be brought to a successful conc'lusion. Additional staff are needed (8.:q).:

a) TQ give core staff more time to consider sc'ientific problems.

b) TQ undertake and manage in-house and contracted out research.

c) It there is extension westwards, for operat ional act ivities there.

d) Tf prov'ide counterpart posts for national staff.

e) To strengthen the data processing and analysis aspects of the Programme; at minimlo,
a statistician and appropriate assistants should be recruited for OCP,0uagadougou $hdf[r WHO, Geneva. Rt jeait some of the process'ing and analysis of data should be carrJed
olt 'in 0uagadougou (8.36).

R.22 OCP Research. In the next few years experimentation w'ill be required to test pfo-
posed chailEs Tfr'Tffitegies, research is required to make other options available in the

a.

a)

b)

futurq, and these alternative technologies must be tested and implemented (8.35). ltle surfina-
rise flere priority areas of research, not in order of importance:

c) Insecticide development and testing (including adulticides), including the'ir effECts
0n non-target organisms (4.11, 4.19-4.20, and 4.35).

d) Further work on f 1y cytospec'ies differentiation, especial ly for mon'itorinq the spf tad
Df resistance (8.35).

Studies of the vector capacity of the various cytospecies, especially the now resistbnt
F. soubrense (2.15).

Further work on the colonisation, trapping and behavtour of the vector to allow other
control methods to be developed, and the testing of these methods once they become avF,il-
able (4.I9-4.22).

Work on the differentiation of larvae of
capsule of the fly (4.31 and 5.5).

0. volvulus from other 'larvae in the head

Further stud'ies to elucidate differences between forest and savannah strains of the
parasite and to assess the threat to the OCP from forest areas (2.14-2.15).

Development of a specific and more sensit'ive diagnostic test for onchocerciasis (5.4).

Development of vaccines against 0. volvulus (6.20).

Development of a mathematical model to further understandinq about the transmigtion
and control of onchocerc ias'is (2.13).

Further investigation of computer mapping as an analytical and operational tool (?.E).

Studies through the t.lHO TDR Programme to advance the methodology of assessing the-e991-
omic impact oi particular diseases, especially their effects on production (3.10).

(hemotherapy (R.26 and R.27).

f,xperimentation to assess whether
grarme area (5.4) .

and when fl'ies can be alIowed to repopulate the Pro-

e)

f)

s)

h)

i)

i)
k)

r)

m)

[,
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n ) Further stud'ies to e I uc'idate the 1 if espan and
and Annex A, A.6-A.11).

fecundity of 0. volvulus in man (2.10

R.23 0CP Training. In order that training and career development are given adequate
attention aT-[-CF and-in the countries, we recommend that a spec'ial unit should be established
within gCP (8.40). It should be responsible for staff development in the P.rog.ramme, and
assist the paiticiiating governments in developing the careers of nationals trained under OCP

auspices. During the ievolution of various tasks to the countries the un'it should lia'ise
between gorernmenis and the OCP concerning the timing of the transfer of responsibilities and

the prepiration of necessary staff and inirastructure (8.40). Many national staff may not be

willing to return to their iountries because of the much h'igher international salaries paid to
them within the OCP. Policy for the employrnent and payment of national staff should gradua11y
change (see also R.30) and a small working group should consider as soon as possible how this
change could be organised (8.41). The governments should also be asked to make specific
commitments on suitlole job (and career)- opportunities for staff returning from or being
trained for them within the OCP.

R.24 OCP Advisory Structure (8.42-8.48). There will be major changes in the 9l9an'isationandfundin@extfewyears,andastreaml.inedandstrengthened0CPadvisory
structure wltt Ue critically important. We recommend that a Director's Advisory Board should
be established which will take over the functions of and therefore incorporate the Expert
Advisory Committee and Committee of Sponsoring Agencies. Its terms of reference would be:

a) To advise the Director on implementation of policy as decided by the JPC.

b) To assist the Drrector in preparing the aqenda and documentation for the JPC, especially
the identification of pol icy issues reguiring decision by the JPC.

The Advisory Board should consist of 12-14 members. The Chairman should be appo'inted by the
JPC, the Director should act as Secretary, the fiscal agency and the executing agency should
each have one representative, the donor community two representatives, the part'icipatino
countries 2-3 representatives and 4-5 scientists completing the membership. Because we

envisage that, eventually the 0CP or its successor will become the responsibil ity of the
participating countrres, we see both the composition and respons ib'il it'ies of the Advisory
Board evolving over time to reflect the changing Programme. Because discussion of this
Advisory Board could overwhelm consrderation of all other recommendations, we suggest that it
should be postponed for one year until al I the Comm'ission's other recommendations on the
future of the OCP have been discussed and accepted or rejected.

R. 25 Fundrng (8.49-8.50). Until a change of strategy becomes possible (1990-95), funds
should conTirure to be provided to the OCP on a multilateral basis. Surveillance activittes
undertaken by the countries initjally for onchocercras'is and eventually for a range of com'
municable diseases should, as far as possible, be carried out wtthin their own resources. The
central 0CP should gradually develop into an 'inter-country surveil lance system and this wilI
require f unding. Even if this centre 'is not within their immediate capab'il ities, the parti-
cipating countries should make increasing contributions towards'it. If external support is
required, a small special fund may be needed. An alternative might be for the Programme then
to become who11y or partially a reqular budgeted activity of WH0.

R.26 Chemotherapy. If a safe, effective, easily administered and acceptable macrofil ari-
cide were-MJTI6-T6-it would profoundly alter the possible strateqies for the future of OCP.

While the l,JH0 Special Programme for Research and Tra'ininq in Tropical Disease (TDR) is sup-
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portihg a research programme on the synthesis and screening of new compounds, further res-
ourcef will be required for the development of candidate druqs. We recommend (6.4) that fqnOs
shoul! be pro'rided to pharmaceutical compan'ies for druq development and testing, under the
;qpqrVision of a small expert comm'ittee. l.le reconrnend that the Joint eroqramme Comm'ittee
(JPC) should provide the necessary resources from the 0nchocerc'iasrs Fund to undertake su0h a
progrfmme and should delegate responsibility for it to TDR, perhaps with some representatlon
of thf JPC on the monitoring comm'ittee.

R.27 Even wtth this initiative, a new drug for qeneral use is not likely to be available
for pbout 10 years. We have, therefore, considered the use of existinq druqs, in particular
diethflcarbamazine citrate (DEC-C) and suram'in. We recommend (6.10):

a) Further trials of low-dose suram'in to assess its safety in larger
paigns and its effects on the eye. Trials in the OCP area are
i'ince there are different clinica'l patterns of onchocerciasis in d

bre as .

scale treatment qtrm-
especial ly importdht,
ifferent geographical

a

b) That, despite the limited usefulness of DEC-C because of its uniquely microfilaricidal
fction, 1ow-dose trials should continue, particularly to assess its effects on the qye,
hgain especially in the OCP area.

R.28 We do not recommend (6.12) a campaign in the OCP area to track down and treat wlth
existlng drugs individuals at risk of goinq blind. It is for participating countries to
decidQ whether they wrsh to undertake treatment campaigns, and for individual doctors to
decid{ whether to treat individua'l patients. l.le point out (6.5-6.9 and 6.12) the risks ilnd
drawbfcks of existinq drugs. Similarly, we do not recommend large scale chemotherapy cfrn-
paignf using existing drugs in the OCP or in new programme areas with the aim of reduclng
transrtiss'ion (5.14-6.16). Chemotherapy for target groups, for example the popul ation of
reinvision zones, would be more manageable, but it would probably need to be repeated at
intertals while infective flies are still entering the area. We reconmend further trials of
1ow-dQse suramin and, if found to be adequately safe, the people at risk from reinvasion mi(ht
be trbated. t.{e recommend that 0CP should determine the size of the population ltving in
rernv{s'ion zones, and of the sub-populations 1 iving very close to the breeding sites, 0nd
therefore at risk from reinvading fl ies (6.19-6.20).

clear benefit, nodul ectomy in West African conditions shoul d be
indiv iduals with nodul es on their head which may particul alr"ly
and for specific studies of the lifespan of adult worms by OCP

R.30 New Prograrnme Areas. In Chapter 9 we set out specific recommendattons if new argas
aretob@tro1.Thereshouldbemuchgreaterinvo]vementofthepartici-
patin$ countries and their health services from the outset. The countries should also mdke
the cQmmitment to maintaining control mainly from their own resources, either individually ror
co11e(tive1y, in the lonq-term. They should carry out epidem'iological evaluattons, accordiing
to OCP protocols and, with external support, the detailed ophthalmological examinations (9.8).
They $hould undertake collection of baseline hydrobiological data and continue the ecological
monitdring once control operations begin (9.7). Nationals working withtn the Programme sho[ld
not bf paid at levels completely disproportionate to their salaries at home. A cornmitmEnt
should be made by governments to find appropriate jobs for ind'ividuals who have been traifted
by, ori are employed by the Programme (9.11).

R.29 I In the absence of any
disco{raged, except for those
predi:ipose them to blindness,
(6 .231 .
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R.31 0ther changes in data collection and analysis are required in new programme areas.
At least some villages and catching sites should be matched in any new proqramme areas so that
the epidemiological and entomological data sets can be correlated, including some villages
with low prevJlence levels (9.5). Baseline data are important, especial'ly hydrobiological
data, so that the effects of larvicides can subsequently be monitored. Data on the flora and

fauna of rivers to be treated should be collected for a minimum of one year prior to treat-
ment, and for longer if possible (9.6). An adequate capability for data processing should be

built rnto any new programme from the start (9.4) or, in a joint progranme, the central
analytical unit should be strengthened. Statisticians should be rnvolved in sample selection
and throuqhout ( 9 .4) .

i
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I
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CHAPTER 1

BACKGROUND TO THE COMMISSION

The History of the 0nchocercias is Control Progranrme (0CP)

1.1 In 1968 a meeting was convened in Tunis under the sponsorship of the United States
Agency for International Development (US-AID), the 0rganisation de Coordination et de Coop6r-
atton pour la lutte contre les Grandes End6mies (0CCGE) and the World Health 0rgan'isation
(l.lHO). Prior to this ttme there had been other onchocerciasis control programmes, includinq
two proqrammes in what is now the OCP area, but these had been of relatively small scale. It
was at the Tunis meeting (1) that the West African savannah zone was identified as suitable
lot a large scale onchocerciasis control programme based on larviciding. Subsequently, a
Preparatory Assistance Mission to Governments (PAG) was established. The report of the PAG
mission (2) set out a plan of work for onchoceicias'is control in the Volta iiver Basin, andthis plan was endorsed at a conference held in Accra in 1973. The 0nchocerciasis Control
Programme was therefore formally established on Lst January, 1974. It was never cons'idered
feasible to eradicate the vector for all time from the OCP area, and tn 1977 the Scientific
and Techntcal Advisory Committee (3) of the OCP defined the objectives of the control opera-
t ions as fol lows:

"to reduce the impact of onchocerciasis to a sufficiently low level so that it no longer
represents either a public health problem or an obstacle to socio-economic development, ind
also to maintain and adjust control activities so as to stabilize the disease at a tolerable
level".

1.2 Vector control and surveillance were undertaken gradually, as shown in Table 1 and
Figure 1. In the Phase I area vector control began in 1975, in Phase II in 1976, and in PhaseIII East and West in I977. Thus, by the enO of 1977 a1l of the oriqinally dtisiqnated pro-
gramme area was under treatment. it had been known for some t'ime that the 5. damnosum
vectorsl of onchocerciasis m'igrate; in fact, this was one of the major reasons whfTtre TunE
meeting had recommended such a large scale programme. It was not until the OCp had got
unde_rway, however, that it was recognised that infected flies were enterinq the Proqramme areain large numbers after travel l ing considerable distances, perhaps as fir as 400 fm. The
recognttion of this so-called reinvasion phenomenon led to extensiofl,of the OCP area 'in 1978
and 1979 to cover more southern parts of the Ivory coast (phase IV).

1.3 Further extensions southwards irr Toqo, Ghana and Benin are under study (Phase V) and
a decision on whether to proceed with these extensions is expected to be taken at the Joint
Programme Committee of the OCP in 1981. Even with these extensions, the OCp area will stillbe subject to reinvasion tn the west wrth'infected flies from untieated parts of Mali andGuinea. In addition, there is likely to be some reinvasion from the east from untreatedNigeria, but until control has been fu11y implemented in Phase V the extent of th'is problem
wi II not be known.

lSee 
Annex D.
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TABLE 1. EXPANSION OF

Surverllance Control
st art ed st ar ted

PROGRAMME AREA

Surface Area
I 000 Km2

Max. lenqth of
rivers treated Km

Phase
Ph ase
Ph ase
Ph ase

Aug. '74
June'75
June '76
June '76

4 500
2 352
3 000
4 500

Il^J

IE

Feb. '75
Mar.'76
Mar.'77
Mar. '77
-Jul. '77

247
134

196

0riqinal
Area Total

654 t4 352

Phase IV
(Ivor.y Coast )

Extens ion
St udy
Area ( V )

Mar. '77

June '78

Apr. '78
Mar. '79

110

111

3 500

4 135

Total s 875 21 987

Taken f rom l.Jal sh et al. (4).
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The Establishment of the Commissron

1.4 Towards the end of the first funding phase (1974-1979) there was some concern on thepart of donors to the OCP, about the lonq-teim future. From the outset it was recogniseJ thatthe OCP would require a long term cornmitment, perhaps as lonq as twenty years. frowever, noplan was established to bring the 0CP to a successful conc"lusion. As- the extent of thereinvasion problem became known, and as the broader question of whether the participating
countries would be able to carry out maintenance activities required for the lonq term arose,there was concern about whether a successful conclusion would ever be possible. These con-cerns emerged at a time when there were and still are many competing claims for lim.ited
development assistance funds within the health sector (especliffy tlti prima.y health care andfor water and san-itation) and in competition with other sectors. The IndepLndent Commissron
on the Long Term Prospects of the 0nchocerciasrs Control Programme was therefore establishedto study how the Programme could be developed and modified so that success could be assured
.in.the long term (see Appendix I for list of members). The terms of reference are set out
be I ow:

1) To review alternative technologies appropriate to the area of operations and determrne
which may be implemented in the programme and at what time.

2) To consider the role of chemotherapy whether as complementary to vector control or for
maintenance.

3) To evaluate the poss'ible influences of extending vector control beyond
area on the Programme as it now operates and on the rernvasion phenomenon

4) To determine to what extent the Programme could incorporate the control
borne diseases into'its operations.

.the 
present 0CP

of other vector-

5) To recommend what research should be undertaken during the second financing phase ln
relation to 1 and 4 which could result in a more cost-effective approach.

6) .To -identify the type of structures, national and rnternational, that will be requiredin future to carry on the Programme's actrvitres in the manner and at the level to be
recommended; to define the type and maqnitude of training input that will be called forin this respect.

believe that our most important task has been to consider these issues within the framework
1.5 While we have studied rn detail the technical questions in the terms of reference, we

of
whether and how the 0CP can be brought to a successful conclusion in the long-term. By a
successful conclusion, we mean whether onchocerciasis can be brought to a level it which it- is
no longer a publrc health problem in the controlled area, and whether it can be marntained atthis'level by the participatrng countries largely within their own resources, whether jndiv-
idually.or working collectively. We have seen our role as helping ensure that if the pro-
gramme'is to continue, it wilI have an optimal chance of success through an ability to copewtth new events and sctentific findings, and an ability to assess possi-ble future sirategiesin the lrght of them.

1-6 The main activitres undertaken by the Commission are listed in Appendix 2. A numberof papers were submitted to the Commission as evrdence, either at our request or spontan-
goYllIr a-nd Appendix 3 lists these papers. Fina11y, in Appendrx 4, the help of the manyindividuals and organisations who made a contribution-to our work rs aiknowledqecl.
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CHAPTER 2

THE CURRENT SITUATION

2.1 Until very recently, the success of the 0CP has had to be measured in terms of the
successful control cf the vector of onchocerciasts, S.
evtdenced by the absence of tnf ectlon ln chi ldren born-s
those in the human populatron who were already infected
r nfect rve for a 1 ong per tod, perh aps a decade or more.
srqn rfrcant changes rn the rates of infect ion and the
paras. 2.7-2.8 and Annex A).

damnosum. Whi le success can also be

rTZe-fhe-start of the control campaiqn,
at the start wtll remain infected and

0nly now are there beginning to be

diseaie tn the human population (see

The Contro l of the Vector

2.2 A Scientrfrc Advrsory Panel whrch met in 1977 (l) deftned a tolerable level of
onchocerci as is as:

"The attarnment and marntenance, throuqhout the 0CP area and among al I persons 1 iv inq
therern who were not already infected with 0nchocerca volvulus at the outset of the campaiqn,
of a zero rncrdence of the serrous and rrrElErJlSTE-ocuTar T-esions resultinq from onchocer-
ctasts and consequently of a zero incidence of sertous visual handicap or bl indness due to
thrs disease".

In setttng crtterra for use tn resettlement this same panel studied the critical levels of
transmtssion, whjch must not be exceeded rf the tolerable level of onchocerciasis is to be

reached and maintarnefl. They concluded that for resettlement to proceed, the Annual Trans-
missjon Potenti.t"iAii) I ,ti.;; "have 

been less than 100 and the Annual Bitinq Rate (ABRf

less than 1 000 for at I east two years, and that there should be qood prospects that the
indrces could be kept below these ciitical levels after resettlement. In these terms' vector
control has been successful despite reinvasion 80% of the extended Proqramme Area now has

ABRs and ATPs at levels below those considered tolerable.

lThe ATP is defined as the annual total of the estimated individual month1y transmts-
sion potentrals obtatned from the formula:

No. of days tn month x No. of tnfecttve larvae x No. of flies caught
ffied

and the ABR is defrned as the annual total of the estimated individual monthly biting rates
that have been obtained from the formul a:

No. of flles caught x No. of days in month
(1)

A simpler way of looktng at these definrtions ts to say that if a man were to sit at the river
bank for 11"hrs/day, 365 days a year, then the ABR indicates the number of bites he would
recelve (a measure-of the number 

-of fties) and the ATP gives the number of infective Iarvae
wh ich mrght be transmrtted to htm by these bitinq f l ies.



2.3 Figure 2a:hows the pre-control annual biting rates and Figure 2b the pre-control
annual transmission potentials.l The results of a study wh'ich we undertook using the OCP data
are shown in Figures 3 and 4. The ATPs (F'igures 3a and b) and ABRs (Fiqures 4a and b) are
shown for 1979-80 compared lo 1974-75 (note that in Phases I and II, since OCP data is used,
it is not truly pre-contro'l). Both the underlying base maps and the data v,,ere plotted by
computer. The maps show clearly the success of the Programme rn reducing and maintaining ATPs
below 100 and ABRs below 1 000 at the large majority of srtes. The hiqh numbers 'in Toqo and
Benin are from sites'in Phase V where pre-control surve'illance is under way, but where control
has not yet begun. The computer mapping technique allows a great deal of flexibility in
I inkinq data sets, for example, the entomological and epidemioloqical information can be
l'inked genqraphically. The system could also be used as an operational tool, for example, in
plotting insecticide drops and the subsequent entomological results. Havinq undertaken this
mappinq study as an experiment, we recommend that the 0CP should further tnvestigate its use
as an analytical and operational tool.

2.4 As a result of these successes in control, in the central more protected areas of the
Programme'it has been possible to reduce the insecticiding operations. In 1980 experiments
were carried out which showed that some rivers could be left untreated rn the dry season for
as long as 13 weeks before local breeding was found (2).

2.5 One of the concerns^of all advisory groups wh'ich have worked with the Proqramme has
been that resistance to Abate2 (temephos), ini larvicide of choice, would emerge. ilesistance
did in fact appear in 1980 (3), in S. sanctipauli and S. soubrense. While the serjousness of
this devglopment should not be unZEE3fim-E't?ill we bGTieve-Il1af if appropriate steps are
undertaken to develop and test alternative insecticides, development of resistance need not
threaten the success of the Programme. (Further discussion of resistance and alternative
insecticides can be found in Chapter 4). We are cognisant that resistance may pose m0re
ser'rous prr"oblems if multiple resistance to a range of larvicrdes eventually develops. By then
other means for the control of onchocerciasis, for example, chemotherapy, should be available,
provided that special efforts are made (see Chapter 6).

1 It should be noted that the pre-control data for Phases I and II are not OCP data.
Because treatment started so soon after surveillance in Phase I, and because treatment of
Phase I also affected the vectors in Phase II, the surveillance data collected by the OCP for
these two phases are not truly "pre-control" data. A better indication is provided by data
from OCCGE/0RST0M records from the Institut de Recherches sur la Trypanosomiase et l'0ncho-
cercose at BouakS, and from teams working at the Red and Wh'ite Voltas. These are the data
used in the figures. 0CP teams were able to collect pre-control data in Phases III, IV and

V.

2 Ab,ate as used throughout this report rs a registered trade name.
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?.6 The effect of the treatment of West African rivers with large quantities of insec-
ticides has been of concern, particularly amongst ecological groups. However, the 0CP has

instituted a careful programme of hydroUiological monitoring, and to date there appear to have

been no significant cum,llative deleterious effects on the aquatic system resulting from the
use of Abati (for further details see Chapter 4). Chlorphoxim, currently in use in a limited
number of livers where resistance rs a problem, could pose more serious ecological problems.
However, other candidate insec,ttcides (e.g. b.t. H-14) are less injurious to non-target fauna
than Abate. Comprehensive testing of tfre poTEntial ecological effects of new larvicides is
essential.

The Human Popu I at ion

2.7 It was always known that it would be a number of years before entomological success
would lead to significant changes rn the infection and disease in the human population. There
are, however, alieady encouraging signs. The major pos'itive evidence 'is that very few of the
chiidren born since control wls established have become infected. Results from the epidemio-
logical surveys conducted by the OCP have shown that only B children were infected out of 1

95i children examined at the second village survey who were born since control began, and

because of the difficulties in ascertaining exact age, it is probable that some of these were
born and infected prior to the establ'ishment of control. In the absence of control,82 cases
would have been expected in the same number of similarly exposed children, showing clearly
that transmission oi the parasite has been almost completely interrupted. AIso encouraging is
the findtng that in villages rn Phase I which have been under control for more than 5 years
now, and which have been examined three times, the prevalence of onchocerciasis is beginning
to decline. In part, this would have been expected as uninfected children join the-population
and older infected indivrduals die, but there is also evidence that some indiv'iduals who were
infected at the second survey are now uninfected (see Annex A for further details on these
eptdemroloqtcal f indings) .

2.8 Although the itching and skin changes assoc'iated with onchocerciasis affect many more
people and are very debilita[ing, the most ierious manifestation of the disease is the develop-
ment of eye lesions and eventual ly of blindness. Because of the limited number of villages
whrch have so far underqone repeated ophthalmological surveys, as well as the short tjme since
control beqan, the results of eye examinations are so far somewhat equivocal. There'is some

evidence that the rncidence of new lesrons is declining (Annex A) and also a belief on the
part of ophthalmologists working in the area that existing lesions may be stabilising. This
impression may well be confirmed as the results emerge from further repeat villaqe surveys.

Conclusion

2.9 Thus, despite the serious problems of reinvasion and resistance, the entomological
and eprdemiological findings indicate that the OCP is proceeding satisfactorily and on sched-
ule. 0ur brief is not, however, to evaluate the Programme as it exists now, but rather to
consider whether and how it can be successful in the lonq term.

Critrcal Information for Future Planning

2.10 0ur greatest difficulty in assessing future possibilities and future strategies has
been that the Commission was established very early in the life of the Programme when much
rnformation critical for future planning is not yet available. While some of the central
areas have been treated for six years, there are other areas where control has only been
underway for two years; and the Togo, Ghana and Benin extensions are not yet under treatment.
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Thus, it js difficult at this stage to make accurate projections from the limited informatifi
so far available on the rate of decline of the prevalence and intensity of the parasite in the
human population. In particular, the fecund lifespan of the adult female worm is not knowft.
Informdtion on the incidence and progression of eye lesions is also critically important brpt
so far is very limited, both because of the short period of control and because of the difft
culty in comparing results from measurements made by different ophthalmologists.

2.tt There is also a dearth of information on the transmrssion of onchocerciasts whtCh
would enable us to consider alternative strategies for the future. The 0CP Sctentific
Advisory Panel (1) concluded that, in naturally occurrinq conditions, people in savannah areds
appear not to be at risk of blindness at ABRs below 1 000 and ATPs below 100. However, at the
end of a major vector control campaiqn, the situation will be quite different. At that tidO
the huntan population should have a very low level of prevalence and intensity of the infe0.
tion, but it is not known whether it would be safe to allow flies to repopulate the area, arld
if so, what densities of flies could be tolerated before there would be a serious risk of thO
djsease flaring up again. The so-cal'led tolerable levels of ATPs and ABRs (as defined by the
Scientific Advisory Panel) may have no relevance at that point in time. hlhether this ts so ls
not knqwn because the experiment has never been tried, but it is difficult even to make qn

informed guess about what might happen because there rs so little quantitative information on
so many fictors in the transmission process and especially on how these factors inter-relatd.

2.12 A simplified account of the transmission of onchocerciasis illustrates the difficu'l-
ties. (More details can be found in Annex A). First of all, (see Frqure 5, modified from a

frgure by J. t^lright) a f1y bites a human and whether a particular person is bitten wrll depentd
on the number of flies, on the number of humans who are available to be bitten, and on thE
avai labl lity of other animals (e.g. cattle) which the f1y may bite. The f1y may becomE
infected, depending on whether the-human being it bites rs infective. Whether the ingested
microfilariae develop to rnfectjve larvae in the fly depends on the f1y survivinq the requisr
ite number of days. To transmit one or more infective larvae the fly bites human beings anp
the numfer of infectjve bites it gives will depend on how lonq it survives. Finally, even iI
the f1y deposits larvae in the human, larvae must mature and mate before the adult female won]n

begins to produce microfilariae and the person becomes a threat to other uninfected people'
fain sttp ln tfre cycle involves a statisi'ical probability or chance, and these probabilitiel
are pootly known. A single transmission sequence has been traced, but jt is the cumulativb
effect df repeated reinfection which leads to the development of the disease.

2.I3 This simplified view of the transmission process illustrates the many staqes. Ther€
is little quantitative information on many of the factors in the process or on the relation+
ships between factors. To give just one example, it js not known how many larvae need to bP

transm'itted over what time period for adult worms to meet, mate and produce mtcrofilartaei
Because there are so many gaps in knowledge, it is difficult to predict what will happen wittl
a given rnumber of flies and a given number of infective people. We believe that more progres$
could be made on understanding the charn of events if a numerical model could be constructed,
perhaps along the lines of oui outline in Annex A. A model cannot produce answers, but it.ma{
inaicite wfricn are the more sensitive steps in the process and perhaps, therefore, wherd
research should focus. The model could be tested as data from the OCP or other areas becomd
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available. We are pleased to note that a first attempt at such a model has now been made (4)
and we encourage the continuat:on of this work.

2.r4 The OCP exists as an island in an area bounded by savannah onchocerciasis in the easit
and west, and by forest onchocerciasis in the south (assuming extension to the forest boundar-
ries wi.ll-take place-in Ghana, Togo and Benin). There is soire knowledge of the reinvasron of
savannah flies and also of the risks posed by migrants (though not their numbers or infectiorh
rates) carrying savannah onchocerc'ias'is. Much leis is known ibout the threat from the forest,
At present the objective is to control onchocerciasis only in savannah regions. If forest fly
species (e.g. the now reststant S_.:pg!fen!e) occur in savannah areai then they too are
controlled. However, a potentiat T6'iEat E-Tfre long term success of the OCP exists in th0forest ipecies and strains of vector and parasite.- It is not yet proven that there are
dlfferences between the savannah and forest strains of 0nchoceica volvulus, although thdevidenceonth.isisstrong(5)(seeAnnexA).Intheindivffiforestiaseof
onchocerciasis cannot be distinguished. However, in villaqes, the proportion of eye lesion$
and blindness for a given prevalence of infectron differ beiween savannah and foresi species,
Even if there are differences in strains, if individuals who have migrated into forest zone$
become infected with the forest parasite and then return to savannah where fl'ies have beerl
allowed to repopulate, w'ill this parasite gradual ly change 'its characteristics, and if So,
wil I it become more dangerous?

2.ls It is not known how well forest vectors support the transmission of savannah oncho'
cercias'i5. This,is- important, as many migrants arrive in forest areas carrying savannah
onchocerciasts. If forest vectors transmit this parasite, then migrants may eventually returnto savarlnah areas carrying relatively young adult parasites posing a threat to lonq-term
success. Also of importance is that resistance has occurred in one of the so-called forest
species, S. soubrense, a development which has shown that this cytospecles occurs more widelyin savanhiT--EFe-E3-fh-an was previously thought. It is not known, however, how effrciently ii
transm'it$ savannah onchocercias'is. There are, then a number of questions about strarns and
species 0f parasites and flies, and about the vector capacity of the different fly species and
the d ifferent paras ites (6) .

2.t6 It is clear that because certain critical rnformation rs lacking, there ts difficulty
in predicting events or in planning long-term strategies. If the OCP is to continue, a
pre-condition for tts success is that there is a stronq scientific staff and research programmp
to see that answers are found to the important questions we have raised, and also to reipond
adequately as new information comes to 1ight. Adequate staff are needed, not only for the
operatiorlal s'ide of the Programme, but also to ensure that operational and research activities
are closely linked.

I
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CHAPTER 3

ALTERNATIVES FOR THE FUTURE

3.1 There are three major alternatives for the future:

a) Stop the Programme now.

b) Cont inue the Proqramme at its current s ize with no further extensions (except theTogo, Ghana and Benin extensions wh'ich we expect to be decided at the time our report'is considered).

c) Contlnue the Programme and extend the area covered to'include the
wgst (to the edge of the savannah onchocerciasis zone), and perhaps
the east.

Seneqal Bas i n 'in the
eventually areas to

we recommend that a decision should be made now on whether to stop the programme or continueit for at least the period originally accepted. It would not make sense to cont.inue the
Programme for a few years and then to reopen the question at a t'ime when more money has beenspent but when a successful end point perhaps still could not be definitively foreseen.

Stopp'ing the Programme Now

3.2 If the Proqramme were to stop now, the pre-control situation would rapidly return. Acertain amount of control miqht be undertaken by individual countrres, especially-in areas ofhigh population density. However, for most of ihe countries there wouta be no possibility ofthe sort of coverage achieved by OCP. Many of the younq children in the area have not been
exposed to onchocerciasis, and the consequences of exposing them now might be more severe thanin the pre-control situation (1). If the Programme were-to stop, the" funds 'invested so far
would have been wasted. There would, it is true, be some benefits'from the training program-
mes which have been carried out, from the experience of collaboration, and so on",'Uut tfre
disbanding of the efficient 0CP machinery would remove its considerable potential catalyticrole for health personnel and health system development in the area.

3.3 l,lhilst these negative consequences would result from stopping the Programme, we have
had to consider whether continuing the Programme is justified, in ter-ms of iti benefits. tlle
have therefore made an attempi, to look at its costs in relation to its health and other
benefits and its priority against other possible uses of the funds. l.le also believe that,
unless there are good indicat'ions that it will be possible to maintain the control of oncho-
cerciasis in the long term, this would be a reason to consider terminating the Programme attli: stage. We have therefore studied the possibi l ities for long term success,- with or
wrthout extension of the controlled area.

3.4 Costs. For a health proqramme, the OCP is a costly undertakinq. Althouqh the
amounts of moiE-y involved would be considered qu'ite small in sbme sectors'of rnternationalaid, its current annual costs are greater than national health budgets in several of theparticipating countries. The total expenditure in the first six-yeai funding phase was $56
mj llion and the estimate for the next six years was qiven in the OCP Plan and Budqet for 1981(2) as $107.7 mill'ion, with expenditure for 1981 estimated at $16 million.
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3.5 Health Benefits. According to the PAG Mrssion Report in 1973 (3), of the 10 mrl lron
people in-The-on-gT?T-OCP area, an estimated 1 mi1Iion people were infected with onchocer-
ctasis. In th'is same area 100 000 people are estimated (a) to be bl'ind from onchocerciasrs,
with perhaps an additional 100 000 in the area blind from other causes. Thjs 100 000 frqure
does not adequately reflect the severity of the disease, since mortality amongst the blind js
much htgher than among healthy individuals of the same age; in fact, it may be as much as four
ttmes as high (see Annex A). We have made a very rough estimate which suggests that if OCP
elimiqated all blindness from onchocerciasis rt would save 7 000 people goinq blind each
year.1 The number 7 000 should be used with extreme caution but it does expiess the order of
magnitude of potential effects of the disease. In particular, it must be remembered that the
cost of the Programme in any one year is not merely aimed at saving people going blind in one
year, but ts an investment over the long term when, we hope, generations of people will no
longer become blind. To this must be added the benefits to the large number of individuals
wtth vartous degrees of visual impairment from onchocerciasis, and the benefits to those who
are severely debil itated by the itching associated with onchocerc'iasrs.

3.6 The Economic Benefrts. If six years is a short time to look back on the vector
controlaffi,thenitisaVeryshortperiod.indeedinwhichtoexpect
results tn terms of economic development. After all, there are as yet no onchocerciasis freed
areas - only f1y controlled areas. We are not, therefore, in a position to assess the econo
mtc results of onchocerciasis control, nor is this a part of our terms of reference. We draw
attention, however, to the initial objective of the Programme (see para 1.1): to reduce the
impact of onchocerciasis so that it no longer represents "an obstacle to socioeconomic devel-
opment". We belteve that tn these terms the Programme has been successful. Whether develop-
ment takes p1ace, and rn particular, whether so called "emDty lands" can be brought into
production will depend on a complex number of factors, but it is clear that one roadblock,
onchocerciasis, rs on the way to beinq removed.

3.7 The Proqramme has also focussed the attention of donors and participating countries
on onchocerctasis infected areas, and a large number of development activities are under study
or have begun. 0f course, the speed and direction of development is the prerogative of the
parttcipattnq countries themselves. In some cases it may not be appropriate to give special
attentton to onchocerciasis freed areas to the detriment of other areas, and this v'iew must be
respected.

3.8 However, it 'is clear that there is much interest in several countries in developing
the OCP area. From our external vantage point, it appears that there has been some difficulty
tn matchinq btlateral donors and participating countries for specific projects. 0ne reason
for this may be that the donor representatives who are most knowledgeable about the OCP and,
therefore, the assocrated economrc development projects, are not necessarily the silne individ-
uals as those who would be involved in negotiations for bilateral programmes. The Joint

lThrs esttmate was made from the data from the 0CP epidemiological surveys wh'ich show
that the overal l death rate among the blind is 73 deaths/1 000/year. Assuminq that the
age-sex structure of the 100 000 blind is the same as that of the blind tn the villaqes
surveyed by the 0CP, it rs estimated that about 7 000 of them would die each year. Thus,
assuming that prior to the OCP a steady state existed in the area, then each year about 7 000
people would have to become blrnd to replace those dyrng.
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Prograrnme Committee might consider whether thrs situation could be ameliorated. We feel thrat
the willingness and interest in the donor community has not been fu11y exploited.

3.9 Health System Benefrts. Another long-term benefit of the OCP derives from itscata1yticroffitofa11,theichievementandmatntenanceofclosecollab-
oration among seven-countries (6 Francophone and 1 Anglophone) in a joint programme is no mean
achievement. The OCP is not only a demonstratron project of successiul onchocercrasis control,
both technical Iy gnd po1 itica1 1y, but it also provides a basis for further inter-countr.y
collaboration in the area. Our view is that, in the lonq-term, the facilities and structuresof the 0CP might gradually be transformed so that it becomes the heart of a multj-disease
surveillance and control system (see Chapter 8). t^Jhile the world health community has accep-ted primary health care as the model for health development for the next few yeirs, primaiy
health care at the village level cannot exist in a vacuum. The need for a"hierirchy foi.
referral ald supervision is recognised; rn other words, primary health care must form a pal.tof a total health care system. Within this total system there is a need for a system ofsurveillance of communicable diseases with the ability for rapid action when outbreak! occut,
and to give training and advice to countrres when called on. The OCP would form an ideaj basifor this type of inter-country surveil lance system

3.10 Priorrtres. The questron is, are there other health programmes which should have ahigher prToriTy-frT the funds currently beino used for onchoceriiasis control, and if S0r
would these funds be available for these other purposes in the same countries? There rs i
dearth of rnformation which would allow priorities to be set. Much more information would
have.to_ be gathered on (a) prevalence and distribution of various endemic drseases, (b) thcfeasibi1ity and possible cost of programmes to attack them either separately or i; related
groups (related to their causes or cures, e.g. water-related and water-borne diseases or
diseases related primarily.to the state of personal and environmental hygiene) by curative orpreventive measures, and (c) the impact of particular diseases, in teims of morbidity and
mortal ity, and in particular, their effects on production. The latter could be espeiially
lmportant rn persuading admintstrators in developinq countries and donors that spendinc'l imited resources on particular diseases or health programmes would reap economic benefrts.
The WH0 Special Programme on Research and Training in Tropical Diseases already jncludes such
questions in its programme, and we recommend th;t they give a high priority to supporting
studies to advance the methodology in thrs diffrcult field (5).

3.11 Onchocerciasis does not rank hiqh among the causes of mortality in the partrcipating
countries, and if mortality were to be used as the crrterion to set priorities, then funcls
would have to go to attack the lethal combrnation of malnutrition, diarrhoeal diseases,
resplratory diseases and malaria, which cause the exceptionally hiqh infant mortality in thearea. However, onchocerciasis has apparently been a factor in makrng certain potintial lyproductive areas uninhabitable and, since the disease affects the economically producttve age
ql"oups, the morbidity it causes may well affect output adversely. At the same time, jt must
be recogni sed that the impact on production has never been adequately assessed and that
certatn other diseases may well cause signtfrcantly qreater production losses by reducinq work
capacity at times of peak labour dernand durinq the agricultural season.
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3.12 Despite the indications that onchocerc'iasis may not, from various points of view, be
the most serious disease in the area, its control has one overriding argument: it is feasible
to control the disease over a large area, and the Programme has been successful in doinq so.
For scrne diseases the means of control (the drugs, vaccines and insecticides) are simply not
ava'ilable. For others, the means may be avaj'lable but the logistics of covering larqe areas
would be extremely complex, and the resources to carry out the work are not available.

3.13 The participating countries have clearly stated that, although at the outset oncho-
cercias'is may not have been their highest priority, they would be very disappointed indeed jf
the Programme were to stop at this stage. Their statements are backed up by the fact that
they have al1 publicly expressed themselves as willing to take a larger part in the Programme's
activitres in the future. They are impressed by the success of the Proqramme. In an area
where most of the problems of disease control seem insuperable, this can only help g'ive the
countrtes confidence that there can be solutions. The countries also recognise that there is
no guarantee that if the funds were freed from onchocerciasis they would be available for
other health programmes in thejr countries.

3.14 Conclusion. We see cons'iderable just ification for continuing the Programme. It can
hardly be-confEfitlEl that the Programme costs and benefits do not conform to oriqinal expecta-
tions, although they have never been subject to an exact calculus. The Programme was origi-
nal ly adopted not only because important, though not readi 1y quant if iabl e, benefits were
expected to_flow frory it, but also because the pilot vector control programme frnanced by the
Fonds Europ'eens de D6veloppement provided considerable assurance that lirvicidinq would be an
effective means of reducing the incidence of onchocerciasis to tolerable levels. It is true
that the reinvasion problem in its present dimensions was not foreseen, and that res'istance,
which was predicted, has now occurred. However, we believe that as long as the Programme can
be brought to a successful conclusion, despite these and other techn'ical problems, its con-
tinuation is just ified. We cons'ider below this question of long-term success.

Continuing the Prograrnme Without New Programmes on its Boundaries

3.1s If the OCP area extends into southern Toqo, Ghana and Benin, but if there are no new
programmes either in the west (Senegal Basin) orin the east (Niqeria), then the area will be
subject to reinvasion from both west and east. In the west we know that flies invade quite a
large area of the OCP (much of Phase IIIW and Phase IV); in the east the extent of the problem
is less well known, but it is 1ike1y to be considerably less than the problem in the west
because of the prevailing winds (see Figure 1, for phase areas). t^Iith large scale aerial
operations and good ground surveillance in force, the reinvasion phenomenon has been control-
led so that it is not a threat to the whole programme area. The question remains as to
whether, in the long-term future (1990-95), when control is withdrawn, the majority of the OCP
can continue to be kept free of onchocerciasis, despite the re'invasion phenomenon.

3.16 In the reinvasion zone the population continue to be at risk of being bitten by inva-
dinq infective flies. Recent indicat'ions from the OCP suggest that reinvading fl ies do not
move far away from rivers (6); for instance, very few fl ies were found at a distance of 1 Km

frorn the river despite large numbers of invading flies at the riverside catchinq site. Popu-
lat'ions may not, therefore, be at risk as much as was previously thought, and recent evidence
frorn the OCP seems to bear this out, since prevalence of onchocerciasis even in these areas may
be declining. These populations might be helped by chemotherapy (and we discuss this'in Chapter
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6), but with brting by invading infective f lies continuing this would only be a short-tenln
measure and would have to be repeated at intervals. Apart irom stopping reinvasion by exten-ding-the controlled area, or continuing control as now, other possibte means to protect thispopulation continuously would be adultiaiding to ki11 invading'lnteCUve flies (jrscusseO lnChapter 4) or the development of a vaccrne.

3.17 while an lnfective population exists in the reinvasion zone, local breeding must b€kept in check since. newly emerged fIies will ingest microfilariae from infective ind.ividuals
9ld may migrate rnto the heart of the Programte where tfrey could transmit the infection,Thus, so )ong as individuals in the reinvasio'n zone remain infective, vector control wrll havdto continue in this area. The costs of vector surveillance and conirol in phases IIIW and IV(the western reinvasion zone) are currently, in 198i, about $3.3 million per;;;;r-[iee-nnneaB). These costs are based on larviciding is the control measure, and miqht be drfferent i#chemotherapy and/or adulticiding were usei. Nevertheless, they gwe-a rougrr idea of what maybe expeclted indef initely withoul regular chemotherapy if 'therd 'i-s no further extension west*
ward s .

3. 18 In the east the rernvasron area is 1ike1y to be much smaller. However, even 0ia would only move the reinvasion zone further east (unless somo
boundary exists), since onchocerciasis extends across much of west

control programme in Niger
unknown natural ecoloqical
and Central Africa.

3.19 Resistance to Abate has now emerged in two of the Simul ium cytospecies. Alternativqlarvicid$s are currently available or under development, bu-E-The-Tna6rinjte control of larqerreinvasion zones poses the problem that eventually multiple resistance may develop. Controlin the iluch smal ler eastern reinvasion zone sfroulO be'rel atively easi lV manaqe,J, but theindefinite control of all of Phases IIIW and IV by tarviciding is titeiy i;-i,;;L *-.i.rstechnical difficulties as well as to require continuing substantiil funding.-

Conlrnuing the OCP with New proqranrmes on its Boundar.ies

3.20 The third alternative rs to continue the OCP, but with new prograrnmes on its bounda-ries. -Most important of these would be control to the west. The advantiges of control .in the
Senegal Basin would be that a) it would protect the popul ation in that '*u; ni 

"ren 
in itsearly _phases, it w_ou1d reduce exposure in the current 0CP reinvasion zone, and thereforeprobably considerably reduce the continuing requirements for vector control in phases IIIW andIY; c) extendinq to the western boundary of tne savannah infection would qreatly enhance the

chances of long-term success for the toCal area; the OCP would no longer be under threat from
invading infective flies or infected migrants from the west; and d) rdsistance is less 1ike1yto'increase tf interruption of larviciding were possible over large areas which mrght be the
case if the Senegal Basin were brought under control.

3.2L Control of the Senegal Basin would, however, be costly. The feasibility and costs ofa Senegal Basin programme are being studied by a special team. l.le believe that if control rs
extended westwards a joint programme with the OCP would allow the best overall use of resource$(for example, in a joint progiamme only one aerial operations contract would ue neeaeoi anJ-
provide for the necessary coordination over the whole area. If there is to be a full-scale
phase-by-phase extension, whtle much of the day-to-day aerial control and surveillance opera-tions of the new programme would need to be managed from a site within the new area, the
overall evaluatton, long-term planning and broader managernent functions could be carried outfor both the existing and new proqrammes from present headquarters. As we describe below,
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if the Senegal Basin ts to be controlled, we believe a gradual expansion westwards would be
more acceptabl e.

3.22 We are very concerned that an expanded proqramme should not become so unwieldy that
it ts in danger of collapse and also about the staffing problems wh'ich such expansion would
create (and in Chapter B we discuss the necessity for increasinq staff). There may also be
increasinq pol'itical problems as more countries are asked to cooperate. However, desprte our
concerns, we do not believe that these problems are insuperable qiven strong management and
the support for the Proqramme Director wh'ich we suggest (again rn Chapter B) through the
establishment of a Director's Advisory Board. In Chapter 9 we sugQest some specific differ-
ences in commitments by participatjnq countries and in orqanisatton if new areas are to be
brought under control.

Conclusion

3.23 Having carefully constdered alternative future courses cf action for the Programme we
have come to a sertes of conclus'ions. We believe that the maintenance of the present Pro-
gramme boundaries would be difficult or perhaps impossible in the lonq-term. Multiple resis-
tance to available and environmentally acceptable larvjcides is 1ike1y to deve'lop if vector
control in the reinvasion zones has to be continued for an indefinite period. Moreover, a
continued high level of costs would be incurred'if full operations had to be maintained in
extensive reinvasion zones. Long-term success of the Programme, therefore, enta'ils expansion
to the west, the direction from which the principal re'rnvasion is occurring. With or without
expans'ion westward there will continue to be limited reinvasion problems in the east. Lonq-
term success for the Programme also assumes that there are natural ecological boundaries for
savannah onchocerciasis, that is, that neither the forest vectors nor parasite pose a threat
to a successful control of the savannah disease. Unfortunately, data do not exist to perm'it
us to confirm or deny this assumption. Nevertheless, taking into account all of the above
concerns, we belteve there is a reasonable chance of maintarning control in the lonq-term and
that it is, therefore, justifiable to continue the OCP now.

3.24 I^le therefore recommend a gradual step-by-step expansion westwards advancing by
perhaps one river valley (rather than one river system) at a time. This strategy should be
reqularly reviewed to take account of new technologies or information. Such a process should
allow time for the development of alternative technologies for the control of the vector or
for treatment of the human population. However, even if these do not become available, we
believe it should be possible to establish and ma'intain onchocerciasis control using existing
methods in the OCP and western areas until a major chanqe in strateqy becomes possible when
prevalence of the infection reaches very low levels (see Chapter 5).

3.25 Gradual westward expansion should allow continuing economies rn the central areas of
the Programme. In the OCP once Phases IIIW and IV were undertaken it was possible to consrd-
erably reduce control tn Phases I and II. In Annex B, using figures from the OCP, we rndicate
the savings in Phases I and II which were possible between 1979 and 1981. They are of the
order of $400 000, and this may increase as further reductions in vector control become
possible. A stmilar decline in actrvity should be possible in Phases IIIW and IV if river
systems to the west and south-west were treated. However, despite these savtngs there rs no
doubt that rncreasinq the area would increase the total costs.

3.26 Thus, the strategy we recommend for the next five years is as follows:

a) Further consolidation of control in the OCP area rncludinq further experimental inter-
ruption of control for I imited perrods until local breedinq occurs.

Preparatory work should go ahead in the Seneqal Basin area to provide the necessary
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basel ine data. 0nce funds are avail ab1e, contro l shoul d gradual ly extend westwards.

c ) Meanwh i 1e, al tern at ive techno logi es, especi a1 1y those rel evant to the reinvas ion zone
should continue to be tested, for example, adult fly control and chemotherapy using
exist ing drugs.

These recommendations are made in the light of current knowledge and should be reviewed as and
when netv technologies orinformation beccrne available. Foi example, in the longer run Abreakthrough in the development of a new drug might permit a shift in emphasis fiom vectoncontrol to chemotherapy.

3.27 In subsequent chapters, where we discuss technical strategies for the short, mediurtrald long-term we do, however, consider each time scale assuming th6re will be western exten*sion, or that this will not take p1ace. Having regard to a-va'ilable resources, the Joint
Programme Commrttee will have to take the decision on whether to extend; and we hope thd
arguments presented here as well as the crrterra for new programme areas which we have set outin Annex C w'il l be of help to them.
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CHAPTER 4

TECHNICAL STRATEGIES FOR THE SHORT.TERM

4.1 In this chapter the technical strateqies for the short-term (consrdering a period at
least to 1985 and perhaps to 1990) are set out. The med'ium and long term are discussed in
Chapter 5 and we discuss who might carry out these tasks and how they might be organised in
Chapters 7 and 8. In discussing the technical strateqies we assume ifrat-i) the Togo, Ghana
and Benin extension will be approved and implemented; ii) there will be no further programmq
on the eastern boundary of the OCP (althouqh we comment on the reinvasion problems that thig
will imp]y). We consider what will be required with and without extension of control to thE
Senegal Bas in.

Scelario 1: l.Jithout Westward Extension of Control

4.2 Assuming that there are no major political breakdowns or reverses in the control of
the vector, then the entomological picture should continue to look very much as it did in 1980for the next few years. The ATPs should be below 100 in more than g0Z ot the OCP area. Th6
Ghana, Togo and Benin areas of the Programme should be better controlled than now if the
extension goes ahead, but the ATPs in the western reinvasion zone are not 1ike1y to improvo
greatly because of the continuing influx of flies from the uncontrolled Senegal Basin.

4.3 In the human populat'ion the prevalence and intensity of the disease should contrnuqto decfine, except perhaps in the reinvasion zones. (See Annex A for the results so far).
The prevalence will decrease since:

a) more un'inf ected ch'ildren wi I I be in the popul ation

b) olderinf ected people wi I I die

c) 'individuals will become uninfected as the adult worms die and are not replaced by new
infect'ions.

4.4 In the reinvasion zones we cannot predict what the prevalence and intensity of
onchocerciasis will be. Individuals l'iving and working near reinvaded river sites are clearljl
at risk of beinq bitten by infective flies, but it'is not known how important this bitinq is
in the transmission of disease in the absence of 1oca11y breedinq flies. Recent result$
suggest that prevalences may decline even rn these populations.

Scenario 2: l,Jith Westward Extension of Control

4.5 In thts scenario all the existing OCP areas should have ATPs below 100 except perhaps
in a very limited area in Benin, if flies are found to be invading those areas from untreatedl
Nigeria. The prevalence and intensity of the disease in the human population should continue
to decline as described tn Scenario 1, except that the western reinvasion zone populations
wil l also be included in this declrne.
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The Short Term Strategy: Vector Control (see Annex D for further deta'ils on vector
biolo

4.6 For the short-term (unti1 1985 or perhaps 1990) in either scenario the parasite
levels in the human population are 1ike1y to remain hiqh enough that resurgence in the f1y
population would cause resurgence of infection and hence of the disease. Thus, fly popula-
tions must be kept 1ow throughout the area, and this will probably require continuous treat-
ment on a similar scale to now. W'ithout control, fly oopulations are )ike1y to be re-estab-
lished rapidly, either from very low residual f1y populatrons in the area or from invadingflies. Althouqh reinvasion is only epidemiologically siqn'ificant in particular zones, it i;
probable that the whole 0CP area is peppered with rnvadinq flies at a very low level. These
very small numbers of flies cou1d, however, establish the breeding of larger populations.

1r7 Already experiments (1) have been done to see rf treatment can be interrupted withoutflies beginning to breed 1oca11y aqain. Even in central areas of the Proqramme such inter-
ruption_was only possible for a maximum of 13 weeks. Large savings are not, therefore, Iikel.yto result from such interruptions, but they could make some contribution to decreasing costs
(see Annex B). 0bviously, tf experimentation shows it to be possible to further reduce
treatments, even if only over lim'ited periods, this would be worthwhile. Such experimentation
should, therefore, continue. It is 1 ike1y that if the Seneqal Basin were also controlled,
vector treatments might be reduced over much of the existinq OCP area. In other words, almostall of the 0CP area (apart from the eastern boundaries) would be'in the consolidation phase
seen in Phases I and II now.

4.q As long as large areas requtre treatment to keep the f1y population at very 1ow 1eve1s,
helicopters and planes will remain the most appropriate technoloqy for control. The othei
avatlable technologies (for example, ground control, structural mddifications to river beds,
and automatic insecticide dispensers) are all very srte specific. While they should certainly
be constdered for use at particular sites (see below), none is feas'ible for control of the
whole OCP area or of substantial parts of it. In the following sections we describe firstly
some modificattons which might be trred within existing operations, then some poss'ible alter-
nat ive methods of applyinq I arvicide, and fina1 1y alternative means for control l inq the
vector or reducing transmissron.

Modifications wrthrn Existing Operatrons

4.9 Aircraft and Flying Confiquratrons. The OCP has already carried out a variety ofexperimentsenCouragethemtoproceedasrequirementsfor
control of specific sites change. We know, too, that they are hopinq to test alternatives to
the currently used fixed wing planes, since these alternatives may have greater payload andflight ranqe than the currently used "Porter" and may be less ixpensiie to purihase and
operate.

4.10 Changes in the Treatment Cyc1e. Insecticiding currently takes place on a 7 day cyclewhtchenstomaturebetweentreatments.A1readyit.isknownthat
an 8 day treatment cyc le would be scientifical ly justifiable. Further analysis of water
temperature and other data on the f1y life cycle from the 0CP area is required, and if it
appears sclentiftcally appropriate, the feasibility of B day or even lonqer cycles should betested. Longer treatment cycles would require certain administrative changei, for example,the introduction of "rolling" workinq weeks, for spraying. Vector surveillance could, how-
ever, remaln on the extsting 7 day cyc1e, although this would have the disadvantaqe that
some of the close correspondence between surveillance results and treatment specificatrons
would be lost. Possible cost reductions are rn the order of:



$600 000 p.a. if a cycle of B days were 'introduced general ly for all seasons and areE.

$1 100 000 p.a. if a cycle of 9 days were introduced generally for all seasons and area6.

$1 500 000 p.a. if a cycle of ]q days were introduced generally for all seasons hnd
areas (see Annex B).

4.11 Larvicides. There is already resistance to Abate in two of the S. damnosum cytp-
species. Th-e affiT6ach to overcoming fhe problem of resistance to Abate tras-5eEi'=[o-try to
el im'inate the res'istant populations of S. soubrense and S. sanctipaul i with chlorphoxim i4 a
stx m0nth treatment project. ChlorphoxTm--affiffi-to be-effEcfive,-5-ut is not sufficiently
selective to be used on a lonq-term basis. There is a need to have more selective alternative
lnsectic'ides, preferably with rather d'ifferent chemical structures, ready for use as needgd.
At present, the most promising of these rs Bacillus thurinqiensis H-14. 

- It has proven to behi9h1yeffectiveagainstS.damnosum(2)andnotkillinqnon.targtt
orqanisms (3). It is scheclfT&I=Eo beccrne commercial ly available in the summer of tggt. fieprice has not yet been established, but it will probably cost more than Abate. 0ther edf-
ect ive compounds include Actel lic (pirimiphos-methyl) and Noltran (chlorpyrifos-methyll.
Unfortunately, nerther is particulariy selective.in-kittinq only Simulium iirvae. OCp fscurrently emphasising research aimed at producinq effective and safe aTternatives.

4.I2 If effective and sufficiently selective compounds are identified, it may be desirable
to_modify the present control progranme by establishing a sequential rotation of two or thre
different chemicals. Although no laboratory studies or field work has been done on this f0r
black flies, laboratory results using mosqu'itos ind'icate the possible value of this methlod
(+1. This research, with a l imited-number of chemicals, indicated that resrstance to thefirst jnsectrcide declined rapidly when it was replaced wrth an insecticide from another drld
disstmtilar group. Such rotat ion was benef icial in del aying the emergence of resistance lto
Abate. As both Abate and chlorphoxim are phosphates, a sug.gestion would be to replace thr(m
with b,.t. H-14 or a carbamate, to be used in a rotation scherne, each insecticide being sylg-
tematlTET'ly replaced at intervals.

Af ternative Methods of Larv'icide Appl'ication

4.13 Automatic Insect icide DispenseE. The dispenser rs designed to automatical ly pulrtp
larvicidemountsthatchangeproportiona1lyinre.lationluo
change$ in river f1ow, and to work for at least 6 months without attention. A prototype h6s
been dieveloped and is currently being tested and cal ibrated in the 1 aboratory. Curretr
esttmates are that the cost of a dispenser will be about $500.

4.14 The use of these dispensers over the total OCP area would not be economic. The cosLs
for an enttre river system (see Annex B) would be considerably hiqher than treatment by
helicopter. The reason is that helicopters are more flexible and can drop insecticide at thF
sites r'equiring treatment that week. Dispensers, on the other hand, would need to be insta[-
led at all sites potentially requirinq treatment. Thus, in any qiven week, many dispensels
would be active at srtes not requiring treatment. Such larqe scale use of dispensers would
lead to unnecessary dosing of rivers.

4.15 However, for individual sites which are at some distance from treatment circuitg"
constderable savings could result from the use of dispensers. We calculate that if 50 srtQs
could be tdentified where an average of 30 minutes extra flying time would be required to
reach each stte, treat it and return, approxrmately $270 000 could be saved p.a. We therefore
conclude that these devices should continue to be tested for the possible treatment of bree{r
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ing sites, or are difficult to treat using aircraft.

4.16 Ground Control. Appl ication of larvic'ides from the ground is also suitable for
specif ic anil;::eTf5TE-iites wh ich are some distance from treatment circuits. Ground control
is not, however, l'ikely to produce large cost savings s'ince insectrcrde must be transported to
these sites, and if any access roads require building recent estimates from Benin suggest
costs of at least $4 200/Kn. People may have to be employed to carry out treatments. Good
supervision is also essential. OCP is already using ground control at some sites, but should
review aerial treatment sites to see if addit'ional locat'ions should be added. Ground control
may have an important role'in other circumstances, for example, for fly control in limited
areas after withdrawal of large scale aerial operations. In this case, we would envisage the
use of local populations, under the supervision of local health services, to carry out treat
ment s.

4.L7 Because of the potential uses of ground control and because of the strong'interest in
assessing its feasibility amongst the participating countries, especially Ma1i, we propose a
pilot study to test the use of ground control. Although this method was used in the onchocer-
ciasis campaign funded by the Fonds Europ6ens de D5veloppernent (FED) in the area from 1962-
1975, special teams were'involved. The question we are asking is whether a local populat'ion
under national supervision can contro'l breeding in a river for an entire breeding season.

4.18 It is suggested that an area of Mali be used where onchocerciasis has been a serious
problem, but where the prevalence'is now low so that failure would not cause dangerous levels
of transmission to be reached. It should be within the OCP, so that their teams can be used
to assess the success of control, and should be fairly free from reinvasion so that success or
failure of control of local breedinq can be readily assessed. The area would have to be
fairly densely inhabited with enough villages with access to the chosen river, and all the
breeding sites should be known. The villagers living alonq the river would be responsible for
control over perhaps a 100 Km stretch of river and its tributaries. OCP entomoloqists should
select the area, monitor and finally assess the project. An entomologist, a Malian national,
should be assigned entirely to it to supervise day-to-day operations. He would be responsible
for making sure that insecticide reaches the villages and for supervising the work, althouqh
much of the day-to-day supervision will have to be done by village chiefs or other senior
people in the local hierarchy. He would also l iaise with OCP teams carrying out entomological
surve'illance. The costs of the project will involve provision of insecticide for the period,
the salary and allowances of the entomologist (Malian pay scales) and a vehicle and fuel for
him for insecticide transportation, supervision and evaluation. If control fails, it wi I I
show the flaws in this approach; if it is successful, it wiII not prove, however, that a
similar scheme is feasible for a much larger area; this would require further experimentation
and careful costing.

Other Methods to Control Flies or Reduce Transmission

4.19 Adultrcides. The finding that the invading flies stay close to the rivers suggests
that adulficl?es mrght have a place in the OCP, particularly in protecting vil lages close to
reinvas'ion sites. Since the major influx of flies occurs at a particular time of the year,
adulticiding miqht only be necessary for a limited period. Experimentation wou1d, however,
be necessary to see if treatment should be continued throuqhout the rainy season. Studies in
the 1950s using DDT as a residual insecticide clearly indicated that area control of adult
black flies for periods of up to 10 days was feasible when plots of about 10 square miles were
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treated. After DDT was banned rn many areas, th is procedure was I ittl e used and l arvl lcontrol was emphastsed. A series of prel iminary trials were carried out at Folonzo rn-fgigwtth decamethrin and endosu'lfan. The results witn decamethrin were encouragrng, in that ttproduced an almost 100% kilI for abo_ut nine days when applied at the rate of i'Z.S"qrams per tHAto 30 Km of rlverine vegetation. Endosulfan was somewhat less successtui (si. d..ir.ir,.il,.i,'applied by hglicopter jn the Bouafle area, reduced adult S. damnosum uy sbZ" for as much asseven days (6). These preliminary f rndings are encouraglnq,--a r iriits # uorrilc.idEsshould be carrred out.

!.'20 . Improvements at"e 1ike1y to occur as ref inements in techniques are developed as hasbeen the case with mosquito adull control operations. The cost of adult black fty contiol inthe savannah of West Afrtca appears to be within the range of practicality. riqurei on costof adult mosquito control have been given (7) for qround aerosol applications. These are ofthe order of magnitude of 50ct per acre in the U.S. Uiinq if,.--iigrr. of $1 pei-icre tOrAfrica, costs can be estimated at about $20 per linear kilometre of rtver edge (:Oo ft. ,;.;;)for materials and applicatron. The cost for aerial applrcatron (includ'inq ihe cost of larvi-crde) based on a cost of about $460 per helicopter h'our for flyinq at a speed of 35 Km per
hour 

-i-s slightly hlgher at $25 to $50. Stnce the cost of applving iln-residual material whrclhis effecttve for only a few hours are about the same as costs for residual materral whichwould last for a week or more, the latter is to be preferred. However, careful evaluation orfthe effacts of the material on non-tarqet organisms should be undertaken.

4.21 Posstble Future Fly Control Methods. t,Je have considered a variety of possible flycontro1meatallofthesei."_r,iqh1yspeculative.Whr1Q
these alternatives may be feasible in the future, they are certainly not realistic alterna"tives at present. 0ne approach to removing or t<iitinq-the adult Simrllium population would bdto attract them to traps. Unfortunately, n-o attractanis or pheromoriEfaE [no*n for Sirrf irrlThe kil I rate would also have to be veiy frigh to exert effective control (10-40% of ;ff-;Antfemales would have to be removed to bring ab6ut 50% population reduiiion eictr generatron [eil.However, the recent successful development of attractant-toxicant baits for sd.e*rorr, stableflies and for face f1ies, and promising research with tsetse flies is encourag.ing.

4.22 Genetic control should also be considered. This might take various forms, includrnqthe release of stertle males, sterile hybrids, or males cariying chromosome mutations lethalto the offsprinq. Genetic control would requiie colonisation of Simulrum darnnosm und. to besuccessful, high numbers of stertle males would be needed. Work ls p ine'colon-isation of S. damnosum and some succ-ess was recently reported (9). The potential of genetrccontrol l ies-1aFeeE-fn its use in large areas wheie the popul'ation has been reduced to low
numbers by other methods. Low-1eve1 populations may be more efficiently controlled by genetrc
than by conventional methods.

11 hectare = 2.47 acres
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4.23 Structural Modification of Rtver Beds. Development proposals cal I for constructionofanumberegion.WhilenotbuiltforSimuliumcontro1,
such large impoundments would eliminate many breedinq sites upstream and maflTrnprove effici-
ency of larviciding downstream. Conceivably smaller st-ructures might bA constructed at
selected sites to drown out breedrnq sites by backwateq or sites removed or altered by rem-
oving bedrock rapids. Darns of sufficrent stability to'withstand hrgh water may cost jn theorder-of $7 000 per metre of channel width ($OSO/ms of material). Attual costi will be sitespecific. To be cost effective, the sites involved are likely to be ones whrch meet some ofthe following criterta: reinvasion is a significant problem, control is required for a 1on,o
time, and the sites are tsolated and inaccessible, requirinq long aircraft flights for treat-ment. Some sites may meet these conditions so that jnitial capjtal costs wifl be less thanthe sum of future operatrng costs over a reasonable period of trme.

4.24 In constructing large and smal l dams as well as other water control works, attentton
should be given to design to ensure that new Simulrum breedrnq srtes are not created. Afurther cautlon regardinq impoundments is warrantEdl--EI!ertence has shown that reservoirs and
dams can create or aqgravate the transmissron of other vector-borne diseases. Thus, health and
development aspects must be coordinated so that negative health effects are minimised.

4.25 Some Simulium breedtng sites are man made. For example, there are sites of old
bridges in the aFea.-T-CP staff who are extremely familiar with the whole area should identify
breeding sites whrch could be removed, preferably using local workers. We do not belreve,
however, that this will reduce the number of sites qreatiy.

4.26 Reduction of Man-Fly Contact. This miqht be achieved by:

a) Changes in the timinq and frequency of visits to the river

b ) Weari nq I ong c lothes

c) The use of repel lents (includrnq impreqnation of clothes).

These methods depend on major chanqes in human behavrour. Considerable educatronal and
supportive programmes would be necessary, and even then the success could not possibly be
complete. Behavtoural change ts therefore, at best, an adjunct to other methods. For exam-ple, in the reinvaston zone recent studres showed that invading flies, unlike locally producedflies (10) are only found at short distances from the rtver. In these areas, programmes ofeducation, relocation of vtllages or the provtsion of water supplres aimed at rejucing the
number of trrps to the rrver might all be he1pfu1, as nrght the wear.rnq of long clothes.

1.-27. Although there is constderable scepticism regardrnq the use of repellents in l,lestAfrica, there are a number of new ones being develop-ed whrch offer consrderable promtse.
Clothes impregnated with repellent have been uied elsewhere. Lrghtweiqht net jackets impreg-
nated with "Deet" provide control for over seven weeks against bloodsicking insects, sugges-tlrg that lightweiqht net trousers that provide similar protection could be devel'oped- for
black flies (11).
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4.28 The insecticide permethrin has the potential for preventinq black fly attaqk.
Clothing treated with permethrin provides protection even after 33-50 cold water rinses of
treated clothes, or one month's exposure to outdoor weathering. It remains effective eri3n
after two or three washes with hot water and soap (12). Such garments certainly could not l)e
used tn place of aerial control, but the long term potential of such clothing (especially ln
areas of_high risk near rivers or for limited segments of the population), should Ue coniild-ered. The major problem would probab ly be their acceptabil ity to the human population.

The Short Term : Vector Surve'illance

4.29 In either scenario, as long as vector control continues, good vector surveillanp
will have to be ma'intained. The 1og'istics of vector collecting, f1y d'issection and reportinn
of resrults are quite complex. The bCP system works extremetV "w'etl, and we would not wisfr t6
see 'it alter fundamentally in the next few years.

4.30 There are, however, several spec'ific points to be made, and the first concerfiE
costs. The OCP's vector surveillance operations consume about 30% of the total costs of tlh0
frogranme. We have estimated that each entire vector collecting team costs approximately $$0
000 per year (this f igure is based on the total OCP surve'il lanci costs d'ivided by the nirmndr
of tearns). Thus, if the number of sites under surveillance could be reduced so tiat one tedrl
could be eliminated, savings of this order might result. Savinqs might be less if, fdr
example, distances between sites were longer. The OCP is already analysing the number of
sites whjch need to be worked and the number of days per site required to produce meaningfull
figures, given that there are very low numbers of flies at most sites. t,le encourage OCP to
continue this analysis with a view to reducing the number of sites, and recommend that it
should have adequate statrstical services available for such analysrs.

4.31 A major future diff iculty in surveil'lance lies in the f act that very few f lies w'illl
be caught as long as control remains successful. The identification of larvae currently
indistinguishable from 0. volvulus in the head capsule of the fly wi l l also become more
critical. The measuremenT-of-transmission potential is based on this identification, and ag
infectiorn rates decline rn the human populat'ion, fewer infective larvae of 0. volvulus should
be found. Thus, the ability to distinguish between 0. volvulus and larvae oT oth-FlEi'era and
of other species of the same genus, for example -01-6ttrEfrql which wiII obscure the truE
tncidence of inf ection in f l ies, wi l1 become increasfi!]f-ifr['ortant. Research must continue
in the next few years to improve 'ident if ication techniques.

4.32 Because of these factors and the importance of the number of rnfective larvae in
decision.making for vector control, it will become increasingly desirable that flies be
preserved and dissected at a central laboratory. The techniques for fly preservation in
alcohol or acetone already exrst, but once preserved, parous flies cannot be differentiated
from non*Parous flies. Thus, it is recommended that at sector level the flies be separated
into parous and non-parous flies, and the parous flies preserved and sent to a central lab-
oratory tfor dtssection to count tnfective Iarvae. The data collected in this way w'ilI ini-
tially need to be compared with the data collected according to the existing protocol, but the
preservation method should increase the sens'itivity of the ATP and also al low for quality
control since counts can be repeated.
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4.33 For various reasons, including the ethical difficulties of usinq human vector col-
lectors, the boredom and thus less rel iable results which are 1ike1y to result from few flies
being collected, it would be extremely useful to have a good trap for S. damnosum. Existing
traps are not satisfactory and even if better ones could be developedJle resuTts obtained
are not like)y to be the same as from human vector collectors. Their use would thus make it
difficult to interpret results in comparison with the years of data so far collected by the
0CP. Nevertheless, work should continue on traps, and promising ones should be tested along-
side human vector collectors to see what the correlation is with human bait collections. Asflies would have to be collected from traps at regular intervals, traps are not 1ike1y to
reduce costs; they wou1d, however, be eth'ica11y more acceptable. Meantime, as now, vector
collectors should be monitored and treated if they do develop infections.

4.34 Aside from co1 lecting S. damnosum, vector col lectors are often responsible for
reading the hydrological gauges. -TFe-?oslirg of rivers is calculated using measurements of
level and related discharge at these gauges. The reduction in numbers of catching s'ites
should not affect hydrological observations since these gauges are at comparatively few of the
catching sites. A separate question is whether savings miqht result if the doses of Abate to
be used could be calculated more precisely for each site through a ratjonalisation of the
hydrological monitoring network. At present, doses to be qiven at sites depend on a depth
reading which may be some distance up or downstream from the sites; and because readings are
made when observers are at the site, it may be as lonq as a week before treatment, by-which
time depth and flow may have changed constderably. Automatic hydroloqical readings at app-
ropriate s'ites might reduce uncertainty and reduce overdosing. Evaluation of" potential
savings in hydrological observations, however,. requires analysis-of the cost effectiveness of
alternative observational networks as well as the risks of rinderdosing. Work underway by the
Niger Basin Authority along w'ith existing data from 0RSTOM may provide initia'l Uisei for
forecasting river behaviour in parts of tlLe 0CP area, and it is recommended that an indepen-
dent consu'ltant fami I iar with hydrologic network design be employed to evaluate the cost
effect'iveness of current or potential observational programmes as regards the use of the'information for deciding on larvicid'ing requirements.

The Short-Term : Hydrobrological Monitoring

4.35 Because of the possible adverse effects of large quantitr'es of insect'icide on theflora and fauna of rivers, the 0CP has instituted a cireful programme of hydrobiological
monitoring including sanpling by standardised techniques at 22 s'ifes believed to be repre-
sentattve of the major river systems. At about 15 sites 60 taxa of invertebrates and at 12
sites roughly 30 species of fish are observed. While evaluation of the effects of insecti-
ciding on non-tarqet organisms in West African rivers is difficult because of the lack of
detailed knowledge of the species present and of their seasonal varrability in abundance, to
date there appear to have been no significant cumulative deleterious effeits on the aquitic
system. Abate is sprayed into rivers frcm helicopters or fixed-winq a'ircraft at a calculated'initial concentration of 0.05ppm/10 min during the rainy season when the rivers are high, and
0.1pprn/10min during the dry season when the rivers are lower, with many stretches of slow
water and poo1s. After four years of treatment, no species of fish has disappeared, and
neither the weight/length ratjo of fish nor the catch per unit effort have declined. Init.ial
treatment of virqin streams causes decline in invertebrate populations in both ephemeral and
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perenn'ral rivers. t,Jith continuing weekly treatments, populations return to 15 to 30% below
seasonal 1y adjusted pre-treatment levels. Some spec'ies have decl ined, others increased, 0nd
none have been eliminated. We believe that the cooperative aquatic progranme carried out by'inst itutions in the area supported by OCP, with assistance from the Univeis'ity of Salford, and
gu idance from the Ecological Group has been very sati sfactory. l^le recornmend that the$e
arrangements be cont i nued, and suggest j n add it ion:

a) Earl iest poss'ibl e publ icat ion of the results 'in scientif ic journals to permit evalut-
tion of these findings by sctentists, decrsion makers, and the interested public.

b) Further stud'ies of spawning, feeding habits, and popul ation dynamics of tJest African
fish as they may relate to the control programme

c) Studies on the accumulation of Abate (and its primary metabolites) rn river, pool arrd
I ake sed iments, as wel I as in fish.

d) Hydrobiological monitorinq for at minimum one year after treatment is stopped in anyriver, and preferably longer.

e) Collection of pretreatment data for a minimum of one year, and preferably lonqer, in
any new areas . ( See Ch apter 9 ) .

f ) Testing of the eff ects of otherinsectic'ides on non-target organisms.
undertaking field trials and we recommend that they should contjnue.

The OCP is nor

g) The appearance of resistance in S. soubrense and the resulting need to treat streamg
breedtng this resistant species wilh'--chToTp'hoxim considerably increases the possibil ity
of damage to non-target species 1 iving in the rivers. The review publ ished by WHl0

Vector Biology and Control (13) indicates that chlorphoxim is quite toxic at low dosa-
ge9 to both aquatic invertebrates and frsh. The substitution of a more selective lar-
v'icide as soon as possible should be encouraged.

Thq Short Term : H,rr"n Surveillance

4.36 OCP or associated teams have visited 450 villaqes in the OCP or adjacent areas; of
these villages, at least 70 have had more than one g1oba1 survey, and 89 have undergong
detailed ophthalo,moloqical evaluation. The geoqraphical distribut'ion of villages with one or
more global surveys as of June, 1980 is shown in Figure 6. These evaluations are extremely
important 'in assessing the effects of the Programme 6n the disease. The 0CP protocols shoulil
be adhered to very closely for the next few years. We are pleased that OCP is planning t0
reduce the sample of villaqes to a more manageable size and would not wish to comment furtherd
here. Further dtscussion on the details of the evaluation procedure are rn Annex A. Here wd
recommend only that childrens'dates of birth be recorded if possible, and that both their
mothers' and fathers'names should be recorded, so that children born after interruption of
transmis$ion can be identif ied more precisely.

4.37 The most important part of the evaluation in terms of planning lonq-term control is
the taking and reading of sktn snips to indicate the prevalence and intens'ity of the infec-
tion. Ag the prevalence and intensity decline, more sensitive tests wrII be essential. We

recommend that co1 1 agenase d iqesti on of sk in sni ps be further tested and eventual 1y used
routinely 'if appropriate (see Annex A). A more sens'itive and specif ic immunoloqical test
would be preferable, and we are pleased that the OCP is now planning a major emphasis on the
development of such techniques. As it is likely that an immunoloqical test will be developed,
the 0CP $hould establtsh serum banks on selected groups of villaqes and subjects for future
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longitudinal studies. The
standardised conditions.
tested in the field under
methods (14).
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specimens must be collected, recorded and stored under strictly
Before introducing any new techniques, they must be thoroughly
strict statistical supervision and cal ibrated aqainst current

OCP Assistance in the Control of 0ther Vector-Borne Diseases

4.38 Since the beginning of OCP, the question has been repeatedly raised as to whether the
resources of the Proqramme could not be used to control other vector-borne diseases. We have,
therefore, given careful consideration to the possibilities, both for operational actrvities
and, in Chapter 8, for training.

4.39 In terms of OCP's operational activities, the question is whether OCP aircraft could
be used for insecticide sprayinq to control other vector-borne diseases, such as trypanoso-
miasis, ye11ow fever and malaria. Modifications to the equipment would be required, but this
would be technically feasible and probably similar to modifications required for adulticidinq.
The main arqument against significant contributrons to controllinq other vectors is that, if
there is such excess capacity'in the Programme, why not reduce the number of aircraft and
therefore reduce costs? However, although there should be f ittle or no spare capacity in the
wet season, the fleet has to remain in West Africa throughout the dry season and is not then
fu11y employed. If other vectors could be controlled duiing the dry season on1y, this would
pose less conflict with the control of onchocerciasis. At any time of the year it would
certainly seem that, if there were outbreaks of a disease such as ye11ow fever, 'it would be
appropriate to temporarily divert aircraft to spray ULV malathion over a vil'lage or area.
However, malaria is so widespread and the relevant mosquito breeding sites so di-spersed and
would require such continuous treatments that it is not feasible to provide control by 0CP
aeri al operations.

4.40 Sleeping sickness now appears to be confined to isolated foci in West Afrrca alth-
ough, since surveil lance is not good, this cannot be certain. There is always the possibility
of a resurgence of the disease. Chemoprophylaxis and chemotherapy for humin trypanosomiasii
are not adequate (15). The major vectors of human sleeping sickness are Glossina palpalis and
G.. tachrnoides, both of wh'ich are found in the gallery foiest of W. Africa-I-ThE?ffieason.
TTere wodilTE diff iculty in treatinq these gal lerie! using f ixed-wing pl anes, but insectr-
cidinq from he)icopters has proved feasible (16). Further trials would be needed, and if
there are outbreaks of human sleepinq sickness, then treatment of the area using adapted 0CP
helicopters in the dry season should be considered. The costs of modifications,'fue1, insec-ticides, flying time, etc. would, of course, have to be met.

4.4I Cattle trypanosomrasis is a major economic burden in the West African area. However,
OCP should not become involved in large scale control of the disease in cattle, mainly because
even if vector control were considereC to be the method of choice for control, -it wouldrequire a. large scale separate operation. There are, rn any case, alternative ipproaches,
such as the comb'ination of chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis (already widely used) with the
breedrng of cattle more tolerant to trypanosomiasis.

4.42 We conclude that in the short-term the only possibil ities forinsecticidal control of
other vector-borne diseases would be emergency insecticidal spraying to control outbreaks ofdisease in man, such as yelIow fever, or ileefilng srckness. rquipmeit modifications would be
necessary for even these limited activjties.
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4.43 The technical success of the OCP rs at least in part a result of its single disette
approach, and these efforts should not be diluted, especially when changes are to 5e begun inthe distributton of tasks between the OCP and the participating countriei lsee Chapter B). Inthe lonqer-term, we foresee developments towards an integration of surve'iliance and contiol ofa number of endemic dtseases, and trarning under the auipices of the OCp should therefore lsnow' c0ver more than just onchocerciasis, so that indivrduals in the Programme will have anappropriate background for eventually returning to the'ir countries to aeat with all vector-rel ated act iv i t res .
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CHAPTER 5

TECHNICAL STRATEGIES FOR THE MEDIUM AND LONG-TERM

5.1 The aim for the long-term is that there should no longer be a requirement for larqe
scale larviciding on a regular schedule throuqhout the whole existrnq 0CP area. Without it
least a major reduction in this acttvity we would be concerned about ifre tikelihood of resis-
tance developing to all avatlable larvicides, and in any case we believe it is unlikely that
funds could be found to maintain the Programme at its present level indefinitely. In thL nextten t-o fifteen years, new developments miqht make alternative strategies possible. For
example, we recommend in Chapter 6 that work to develop a safe macrofilaricide should be
pursued viqorously. Research on vaccrnes may also yield results. Also, further knowledge of
vector biology may open up other methods of control, including genetrc or biological conirol.
There is, however, no certainty that any of these alternatrves-wjll be available. t,Je have hadto consider, then, whether fIies can be kept at a low level indefinitely without'large scale
control or whether it would be safe eventua'l1y to allow flies to repopulate the area; both
options allowing for a major reduction rn larvicidjnq.

5.2 So far, experiments have shown that vector control can be interrupted only for quite
I imited periods without breeding occurring. As control becomes further consol idaied, inter-
ruptions can probably be extended in time and area. However, as long as f1y populations are
to be kept low, we are convinced that this will require large scale aerial control operations.
Even.the very small numbers of invadinq flies reaching the heart of the Programme area would
probab tV -bg e-nouqh to reestab l ish f ly popul at ions in ihe absence of control," and in any caseit js un)ike1y that all larvae in all streams throuqhout the Programme anea are kil'led by
vector control, and again, even very few survivrnq larvae would be enouqh to form the base foi
new popu I at ions

5.3 It seems inevttable, therefore, that flies wil l have to be allowed to repopulate the
OCP area at a point when the parasite level in the human populatron is so low that s''iqnificant
transmtsston of 0. volvulus rs not reestablished. In Chapter 2 we discussed some of the many
unknown factors -ln Tne Transmission of onchocerciasis. We do not know whether there ls ilevel of prevalence and rntensity (apart from zero) where it would be,,safe" to let flies
back, nor do we know what levels of flies would be "safe". A mathematjcal model may help tojndtcate these levels, but in the end the answers will only be found by experiment.

5.4 t^le belteve that, when the prevalence of onchocerciasis has reached very 1ow levels(at least as low as 10% as measured by skin snips) in villages coverinq a considerlble contig-
u0us area, and when the numbers of infective Iarvae found in the few flies in the area are
very 1ow, then the experiment should be tried. Consultation will need to take place with the
qovernment of the country concerned, and the experrment and rts safequards must be carefully
explatned to the local population. Flies should be allowed to repopulate a limited area, aniduring this period very careful surveillance will need to be kept on the human and f1y popu-lattons. The most critical groups to watch will be the younq children born since the experi-
ment began and those wtth neqatrve skin snips at the start of the experiment; rnfections found
.in-these groups would indtcate the need to treat them and to reinstitute control raoidly.
Unfortunately, the sktn sntp technrque is the only available test for onchocerciasis at pres-
9nt' and requires a period of 7 months to 3 yeai"s after infection before mjcrofilariae are
found (see Annex A). Thus, the develooment oi more sensitive parasitoloqical tests capable
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of picking up new infections very rapidly is of the
infection are low it may be eth'ically acceptable to use
other skin or immunological tests are developed; that
would bE given to ind'iv iduals with negative skin snips
occurred, indicating that they were sti 11 infected.
lotion, and this might be tested to see if localised

utmost import ance. Where I eve l s of
the Mazzotti reaction as a test until

is, diethylcarbamaz'ine c itrate (DEC-q)
o see if a low leve'l Mazzotti react'idnto see if a low level Mazzotti reacti

It is possible to app'ly DEC-C in a sk'in
reactions occurred in infected individ.

uals. If so, this preparation might be used as a skin test.

5.5 l^le hope that new diagnostic techniques may become available in the next 5-10 years.
In their absence, immediate indications of transmission occurrinq will have to be based on fly
populations. We do not know what number of infective larvae in the fly would be "dangerou$r
in that it would indicate that transmission of the infection is building up. We suggest thdt
finding any infective larvae in locally bred flies would require further investigation. (At
thjs stage, 'it will be extremely important that 0. volvulus can be differentiated from tht
larvae of other specres or genera found in the Tead-Ifi-ille of the f1y, and work on thit
separation is essential). If it is judged that the disease is increasing aqain, then actioa
to control it would be immediately implemented.

5.6 This experiment may have to be repeated, or carried out in several areas, Uefore jt
is possible to predict with confidence whether flies could be allowed to repopulate the who'10
area. There are those who argue that it may never be safe to allow flies to repopulate tile
area. l.le bel ieve th is i s un1 ike1y, althouqh the t'ime when i t can saf ely be done may be f urthGr
away than we would hope. In these circumstances it would be imperative that a safe, effectiv0
druq b0 available to treat the residual rnfective indiv'iduals who pose a risk to the rest of
their Communitres if vector control is eventually to be withdrawn. Since seeking out all
these individuals would be extremely difficult, a safe druq which could be given to all t4e
population would be preferable. In Chapter 6 we 'indicate how drug deve'lopment might $e
encouraged.

5.7 Even if flies repopulate the area, there may be be sites where the fly population would
be so high that it would clearly pose a r.isk if any parasites at all are in the human PoPtu-
lation. For example, there were some srtes wh'ich hacl-Annual Biting Rates qreater than 100 000
prior to control. Such rates miqht also pose a serious bitinq nuisance. These sites might $E
suitable for control by some of the alternative technologies described earlier, for example, a

dam might be constructed to flood the site, or automated dispensers or ground control impl$'
mented.

5.8 If f1y repopulation is found acceptable, a careful surveillance system will need tO
be instituted throughout the area. The area is not a closed system and, as long as onchocetr-
crasis exrsts outside it, the area is under threat from infected flies or humans. The riskr
would be considerably minimised by a Senegal Basin programme. Nevertheless, there would stif'l
be onchocerciasrs to the east. It is not anticipated that forest areas would be treated, btftt
it is hot known whether untreated forest flies and forest form parasites would pose a thre{t
to sucCess in the long-term. The surveillance system would consist of certain sentinel siteE
where flies would be caught and preferably preserved, for dissection at one or more centrhl
laboratorres using standardised and supervised techniques. Secondly, infection in man would
be monitored, most importantly in young children uninfected when or born since control was
stopped. Sent'inel vil lages would be selected, and teams would visit these vi I laqes, wifh
emphasis on examininq the children. The number of children (or villaqes) would depend pn
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what level the resurgence of onchocerciasis is required to be detected and with what proba-
bil ity. Because it is important to follow the natural history of the disease, including the
effects on the eye, a number of the OCP detailed evaluation v'illaqes should also be followed
for the long-term. We are aware that the countries already undertake some disease surveil-
lance activ'ities, and in Chapter B we discuss the strenqthening required to enable the ento-
mological and epidemiological surveil lance described here to be national responsjbil'itres.

5.9 Although the field work may be undertaken by national teams, the surveillance system
will also require an international coordination and analytical centre, which must be able to
respond when problems are found, by'investigating more thorouqhl.y, and then, if necessary, by
initiat'inq vector control and chemotherapy operations. Because the capabil ity for vector
contro'l will be necessary, we believe that at least some aerial spraying capability will need
to be maintained centrally for the long-term. This inter-country centre, the residual OCP,
will need also to maintain control in the reinvasion zones. If the Senegal Basin Programme is
undertaken, these zones should be restricted to a Iim'ited area in the east. If it is not,
then much of Phases IIIhl and IV of the OCP will require vector treatment or a combined vector
and chemotherapy programme, for the jndefin ite future.

5.10 In the lonq-term, once the surveillance system has been consolidated and onchocer-
cias'is control maintained successfully, we would like to see the system extend to cover other
endemic diseases. We shall describe a structure more fully as we discuss the future roles of
the OCP and participating countries in Chapter 8.
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CHAPTER 6

THE ROLE OF CHEMOTHERAPY

6.1 If a s afe, effect i ve, eas i 1y admi n i stered
1!.1., it would profoundly alter the slrategies whichOcl. Such a- drug would have advantages, 

"not 
only for'th"--gC:F\ ;;'io,^ n.* proqr*r. u."is]and in fact for all countries and poputations where onchocerciasis exists. In the first paritof this chapter, we discuss how the development of a macrofilaricide m'ight be stimulated. tdethen discuss exist-ing drugs and finally consider the use of existinl oi new drugs in varrou$circumstances, differentltrng in partiLular between the use of chemolherapy to treat individ-uals at risk of going blind and its use in treatinq whole populaiiori *iil, tne aim of reducrngtransmi is ion.

and acceptabl e macrof i I ar ic jde were ava i'l-
miqht be considered for the future of thG

Thg Development of New Drugs

9.2 Although much of the pathology of onchocerciasis is caused by microfilariae (mf), thehrghest priority is for a macrofi lariclde since: -- \ " /

a)

b)

unless the adult worms
t irlue to produce microf
eatedly over many years

are also killed or sterilised by the treatment theyilariae, and a m'icrofilaricidal druq would need to beuntil these adult worms die;

wi I I co[-
qiven rep.

Inasslve killing of microfilariae is 1ike1y to cause intense reactions in the human host(as dtethylcarbamazine citrate (DEC-C) does now); it may be possible, however, to finda microfilaric'ide whose mode of action is different, peihaps killing microfilaiiae mo16
s1or1y, with the possibil ity of producinq less severe reactions

While the WHO Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases (TDR)6.3
ls supp0rting a research proqramme wh'ich includes the synthesis and screeninq of new com+pounds, further resources would be required for the development of candidate druqs. llaoredetails of the TDR _programme and some potential drugs can be found in Annex E). Developmen!
would require establishment of the safety of compounds in a wide range of toxolbgicat icr""ns,
supported by metabolic studies where appropriate. A defined route df synthesis] suitable forllarge scale manufacture, would also be necessary, toqether with adequaie supplies of a phar*
maceut'ica11y stable formulation for Phase I and Phaie II clinical ituOies. ln view of thd
uncertaih commercial return on the investment required for the development of compounds, e.q.limited patent cover, there may be reluctance on the part of pharmaceutical companies to incur
these development costs

6.4 We recommend that funds.should be provided to pharmaceutical companies for druq
developmgnt and testing. This would need a small expert committee (perhaps of TDR) to assess
whether the lead was promising enough to begin development, then to monitor progress through
development and testing. l,le recommend that Lhe Joint Programme Committee (JPC') s6oulcl provide
the necessary resources from the 0nchocerciasis Fund to undertake such a programme, and should
delegate responsibility for it to TDR, perhaps w'ith some representation of the JpC on the oV€r-
seeing committee. This programrne might serve as a model for druq development for other disea-
ses in the TDR. While a proqramme for onchocerciasis drug development should have a very high
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prlority, even if promising compounds are found rn the near future, it will take a number of
years for them to pass throuqh the requisite trials. Thus, unless an already approved drug rs
found to be effective against onchocerciasis, a new drug for general use is not likely to be
available for of the order of 10 years and would not therefore rmmediately affect strateqies
for control in the OCP area.

Existing Drugs (for more detai I see Annex E)

9.! Two drugs currently used in treating onchocerciasis are diethylcarbamazine citrate
(DEC-C) and suramin.

6.6 DEC-C (1) is a mtcrofrlaricide and does not kill adult worms of Onchocerca volvulus.Muchofthepatho1ogyofonchocerciasisiscausedbythenaturalordrffi
mjcrofilariae (mf), but to maintain a reduction in mf numbers, DEC-C or any other microfrla-ricidal drug would have to be qiven repeatedly over many years until the adult worms continu-
ing to produce mf die of old age. In fact, pre-treatment levels of mf are reqained between
stx months and two years after a course of DEC-C treatment; on average, 50% of ifre pre-treat-
ment levels are reached after one year (2). Thus, whether the drug ii being given to treat an
tndividual at risk of going blrnd or to treirt large numbers of people to-reduce the mf load
and therefore the possibility of disease transmiss'ion, the effect of a single course w'ill be
short-l ived. Therefore, either cont inuous suppress ive treatment or refieated courses of
treatment at intervals would be required if the drug were to have the desired effect.

6.7 DEC-C has the additjonal drawback of causing intense reactions as a result of the
massive killing of mf. These immunopathologrcal reactions are, broadly speakinq, the same as
those which are responsible for the symptoms and signs of the'disease (includiriq Utindness),
following its natural course, but they are much more intense and are condensed into a short
pertod of ttme. Studtes with DEC-C are underway to see if low doses, perhaps with the s'imul-
taneous adm'intstration of immunosuppressive druqs, might avoid these unpleasant and danqerous
side effects. 0f concern too, is the finding that DEC-C may cause danaqe to the posierior
segment of the eye in individuals with onchocerciasis (3). In the 0CP area, where vector
control is successful, there is evrdence that the incidence of eye lesrons in infected persons
is decreasing (see Annex A) and that existinq lesrons may stabilise (a). If these two sets offindings are conftrmed, it is questionable whether a druq which may aggravate the disease
should be used.

6.8 Suramin (5) is a macrofilaricide with some additional microfilaricidal action. It
has severe stde effects, due in part to the toxicity of the drug itself and in part, lrke
DEC-C, due to its action on 0. volvulus. Suramin may cause collafise of the patient on firstinjection rn a smal l proport-To-i--T--Tfrdiv'iduals. 0ther severe react ions are kidney damase,
exfol iative dermatttts, stomatitis, and severe prostration. These reactions appear to be
dose-related sjnce in recent trials rn Ma1i, using a low dose suramin regimen, no severe side
effects were recorded (6). Further trials of this low dose reqimen ari needed to test its
safety in larger-scale use. As with DEC-C, there have been recent reports that suramin may
cause postertor seqment lesions tn the eye in onchocerciasts patients, perhaps not too surpri-
sinq since tt is also microfilaricidal (7). If this finding is confirmed, the use of suramin
in the OCP area would be more questionable.
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6'9 Aside from this l atter corcern, the low-dose suramin regimen has opened up t{rep9:slbil ity of using it with reasonable safety in individuals to treil those at risk of oo.irirbblind or in communrties to reduce transmission. Since the drug has-io be qiven by inj..;'i;J,:unltke DEC-C which.is-given ora11y, and since careful surveillince is required so that treat-ment can be stopped if untoward rea_ctions occur, teams admini-sterinq the drug shoula proniuiyinclude a doctor. The logistics of the treatment iorrse would be quite complex, as the teflfiwould have to return to the village once a week for at least s'lx weets. However, the resultsfrom the low-dose trial were promisinq. For thosl individuals who received the maximum dogcof 3'5'4..0- -g,, the majority of adult worms released by collaqenise digestion from nodul0iextracted 12-18 months after treatment appeared to be dead, ana the skin microf.ilar.ial lo4dhad dinlinished bv 75-80% (B). For a complete "cure" suppiementary doses would be requirQd(e).

6. 10 We recommend :

a) That further trials of low-dose suramin be carried out to assess its safety in larqqr"scale treatment campaigns and to assess its effects on the e.ye. Trials in the ocparea are espe-cia1]y important, since there are different clini#l patterns of onchocer-ciasis in djfferent qeoqraphical areas.

b) That, despite the l imited usefulness of DEC-C because of its uniquely microfilaric.idalaction, 1ow-dose trials should continue, particularly to utt.ti itt eifects on the eye,again especially in the OCp area.

c) .Tlt9l a trigh priority be given. to-repeating the letailed ophthalmoloqical examinationpin the already examined selected villages of the OCP, where there-rs evidence that trans-milslon of onchocerciasis has been inierrupted, to assess the effects of vector controlon the incidence and progression or regression or eye lesions.

6.11 Drugs m'ight be used for three different purposes:

a) To treat individuals in the OCP area at risk of going blind, or to relieve other symp*toms, such as itching.

b) To treat the.whole population with the aim of reducing the paras'ite load (i.e. the adulgwoffns and mf) rn t-he human population, and thereby ieduce irre numuer of years d;;;nd
wh'irch vector control is required.

c) To treat a more limited population in selected areas, for example, in the reinvasiorlzone' where the pooul ation is st i I I at risk from infectjve invading f1 ies, or in ar1area where there is resurgence of the disease after the end of the main control Cdrn+paiqn.

6.L2
campaiqn
rduals at
currently
aggr av ate

Treatment of Individuals.
shouId be pursued--ln-The

For several reasons, we do not recommend that a treatment
0CP area to track down and treat with existing drugs indjv-First of all, there are considerable risks jn the use olc

rrsk of qoing blind.
avarlable drugs, espec
existing eye lesrons.

i{ tV in heavi 1y infected individuals, and the treatment may
Secondly, the number of individuals at rjsk of going blind

Pot ent Str at
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ts now relatively sma11, and it would requ'ire an enormous and extremely costly campaign to
search out the pirticulirindividuals at risk of going bl'ind. Those individuals born since
control was establ'ished are not at risk; there is Lvidence that the 'incidence of eye lesions
'rs declining in the 0CP area; there are even indications from 0CP ophthalmologists that eye

lesions may be stabilisinq in already affected individuals; and,.final ly, those-w'ith, severe'
rrreversibje lesions would probably -not benefit from treatment in any case. If subsequent
evaluations showed that heavily infLcted individuals are still at risk of going blind and that
eye lesions are not stabilising, then chemotherapy might be reconsidered, but there would be

sLvere logistical problems involved in searching out and treating individuals at risk.

6.13 It is for the Minrstries of Health in the affected countries to decide whether they
wish to undertake treatment campaigns, and for individual doctors to decide whether to gtve
drugs to patients who demand tieat"ment, probably mainly because of the unpleasant pruritus
ass6ciated with onchocerciasis. We can only point out Lhat there are risks from using exist-
ing druqs, that long-term "cure" is only possible using suramin or a regimen of DEC.-C and

suiamin tombined, ani that low-dose regimens should be used under good supervision to minimise
srde effects. Individual doctors would benefit from more'information on the side effects of
existinq drugs and on the results from low-dose regimens. Ministries of Health and other
nationai agencies are probably best suited to disseminate this information, although WHO might
be asked to prepare a fact sheet.

6.14 Chemotherapy to Reduce Transmiss'ion. Ex'isting or potential druqs miqht be used to
treattheadultwormburdentoverylowlevels,andthus
reduce the number of years during which large scale vector control operations are required.
Even in Phase I and Ii, where "c6nsol idatioil' of control is takinq place, vector control and

surveillance cost approximately $3.3 million per year. Thus, each year of vector control
reduced could save'considerable amounts of money, or, rn other words, even an expensive
chemotherapy campaign miqht be cost effective (see Annex B).

6.15 To achieve the desirable reductions in prevalence and intensity of the d'isease using
existing druqs, virtually the whole population would have to be v'isited, tested and, if found
to be onchoier-ciasis poiitive, treated. In order to kill the adult worms, treatment would
have to be with suramin or a combrnation of DEC-C and suramin which is sometimes recommended
on the grounds that initial reduction of the mf load by means of DEC-C w'ill subsequently
reduce the side effects of suramin, including aggravation of eye lesions. In either case, a

fairly complicated treatment schedule would be required.

6.16 We have caiculated the cost of a chemotherapy team for delivering a suramin regtmen
at perhaps $100 000 a year if no doctor is included, and consider that it could treat a

populatron of at most 2 500 people in one year based on 4 treatment circuits (10). Using the
low-dose suramin regimen the team would have to visit each village at least once a week for a

period of six or more weeks. To cover, sa.y, the whole infected population of Upper Volta even
over a few years would require an enormous number of treatment teams. Given the limited num-

bers of national doctors available, expatriate teams would probably have to be involved, but
the numbers of teams required suggest that this approach is not feasible. t,Je believe that
the logistics of such an operation would be very complicated. First, all villages have to
be covered, and each individual has to be examined to make sure that treatment is not contra-
indtcated. Contraindicatrons include pregnancy, albuminuria, otherinfections such as tuber-
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culosls and general poor physical state. It seems that many mf carriers would e.ither hemtssed, unwilling to be treated or would be unsuitable for treatment. For these vartoutsreas0ns coverage would be poor, and the reduction of transmission would probably not $esignificant. Another drawback to treatment campaiqns now is that lack of success and the srdeeffects of existinq gtrg: rnig-ht prejudice acceptance of more efficacious drugs as they beco4eavailable. We do not, thereiore, recommend that larqe scale chemotherapy carnpaiqns sirould bc
in st it uted i n the OcP or i n new proqr amme areas at th.is t .ime.

6.17 The sttuation would be quite different for the 0CP and for new proqrammes if a safqrnmacrofilaricide were found which could be given orally or by sinqle shot intra-musculdntnjection. Such a druq should not require thL special teams diicussed for suramin, but miqht
be-handrled by auxiltaries or villaqe health workers. It is 1ike1y rn the OCp'area that,before such a drug is avai lable, ffre prevalence and intensity of "onchocerci 

as is wi I I harre
dropped to-quite 1ow levels, circumstances in which individuali.eqrrring treatment would 0e
Tuql less- likel-y to suffer untoward effects. The logistics of tracking down still infectedindividuals would be complex at later stages in the control campaign, but a safe enouqh druq
might be given to everyone and eliminate the need for testing. Che-motherapy campaigns ln newprogramme areas might be undertaken from the outset if an-acceptable miirofiiapicrde werefound. Such a drug would mean that vector control, except perhaps rn reinvasron zones or
areas with very high b-iting rates, could be abandoned. The costs incurred ln administerinq
new drugs-are impossible to quantify without knowing the properties of the drug, e.g. is itt,given ora11y or by injection; is a single dose adeqjate or ii a lonq course necessary; is rt
safe to be given by auxrliaries or vil lige health wor"kers?

6.18 DEC-C might be used in experiments in villages where, because of vector control, thE
prevalence of onchocercjas'is has already reached low levels (for example, LO% or lower).
There ate several villages already with low levels as a result of the FED vector control
campaign which took place in a part of the area prror to the OCP. In these villages DEC-C
might be used in onchocerciasis infected individuals to see if adult worms are still;live andfecund. Once existinq mf are cleared by DEC-C, new microfrlariae will only be found if adult
worms are still reproducing. This experiment would then provide informition on the fecundlife of adult worms (11). In such villages with low prevalence, DEC-C miqht be qiven to thetotal POPulat ion also to see jf Mazzottr reactions occurred in individuals th-ouqht to be
onchocerciasis neqative by skin snip, so indicatinq the sensitrvity of the skin snip test at
very 1ow prevalences.

6.19Chemot@.Athirdpurposewouldbetousechemotherapy.]r,|
specificargalBasinprooramme,thenthe0CPwesternre.invaston
zone will remain. This poses two problems: first, the human populatron remarns at rrsk of
being bittten by infective f1ies, and therefore prevalence may decline more s1ow1y ln thrs
population; secondly, if prevalence in humans remains high, then flies cannot be allowed to
breed in the area since they may pick up m'icrofilariae and go on to infect individuals rri
central areas of the Programme. Chemotherapy for the population of reinvasjon zones would bq
more manaqeable than total coveraqe of the OCP, although while reinvadrnq flres are still
coming into the area, it would prodably need to 6e repeaied at intervals. liowerer, we do not
know how often they would need to be treated. The possible effects of retnfection on an
indiv'idual who has received the full course of suramin treatment are not known. Reinfection
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might result in more severe irnmunological reactions. This risk would have to be balanced
aqainst the advantages gained in prevention of disease, particularly blindness. Study of the
effects of retnfection after suramin treatment is required.

6.20 t,je recommend that further trials should be undertaken w'ith low-dose suramin and, if
found to be adequate'ly safe, the people at risk from reinvasion might be treated. Since
reinvadinq flres do not disperse far from the river this may, tn fact, be a fairly limited
population. By the time these trials are complete there should be further information on
prevalence chanqes and rernfection rates in this popul ation, and this tnformatton should be

taken into account before proceedrnq with chemotherapy. It has not been possible for us to
obtain information on the size of the population lrvinq in reinvasion zones, nor of the
populations livinq very close to breeding sites and therefore at risk from retnvadtng f1ies.
We recommend that OCP should collect such information. 0f course, a vaccine effective aqainst
infectrve larvae or agarnst nrf would be a much better solution to the problem. Such a vacctne
may be a number of years away, but recent advances in molecular biology and rn immunology
should make such a development possible, and research on vaccines should be supported.

6.21 Fina11y, in the long-term if ful I scale vector control operattons are no lonqer
necessary, if resurqences of onchocerciasis bre found in particular villaqes or areas, action
will need to be taken. In such Iimited areas chemotherapy, even usrnq existing drugs, should
be feasible, probably in conjunctron wjth a short period (perhaps one rainy season) of vector
contro I .

Nod u I ectomy

6.22 It has been suggested that nodulectomy campaigns might be undertaken, as they were in
the past, and are in some areas at present, to treat individuals for onchocerciasis. The aim,
at least with current programmes, appears to be to treat the ind ividual at risk of gotnq
bl ind. Nodulectomy has also been proposed in the past, as a means to reduce the adult worm
burden in infected individuals and thence to reduce the possibility of onchocerciasis trans-
missron. It is believed that nodulectomy campaigns in Guatemala (12) trave reduced the inci-
dence of blindness, but they did not affect the prevalence of the rnfection. Thus, the
campargns were more successful in treatment of the individual than as a control measure. In
Mexico and Guatemala, however, a much higher proportion of nodules are found on the head than
rn the OCP area, and such nodules may partrcularly predrspose to blrndness.

6.23 in the OCP, recent studies (13) have shown that two years after a campargn to remove
a1l palpable nodules the levels of microfrlariae were just as high in treated as rn untreated
tndividuals. This finding rs not unexpected in that it is known that only a proportion of the
adult worms in the body are to be found in palpable nodules (for example, chrldren with high
mf levels may have none). Thus, nodulectomy will normally remove only a proportion of adult
worms. Since rt does not affect mf levels it is clearly not useful as a control measure. In
the 0CP study its effects on blindness and eye lesions were not reported. Although nodulec-
tomy is known to be popular with local populations, there is clearly a rtsk of sepsis after
nodulectomy in West African conditions and, in the absence of any clear benefit, this treat-
ment should be discouraqed. The exceptions to this are indrviduals with nodules on the head
which may partrcularly predispose to blindness; and specific studies by the OCP of the ltfe-
span of aduIt worms b.y noduIe excision and examination.
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CHAPTER 7

OPTIONS FOR ORGANISATION AND IMPLEMENTATION IN THE FUTURE

7.1 In Chapters 4 and 5 we set out technical strategies for the short, medium and long-
term, and in Chapter 6 added to these the role which chemotherapy might play. We consider in
this chapter how the work should be organised and who should undertake the various tasks.
There are three major options and, of course, combinations of them:-

a) Continuation of the OCP unchanged.

b) Devolution.

c) Development of an inter-country programme.

Continuation of the 0CP Unchanged

7.2 The OCP could continue as now, for its full projected span of 20 years, having fu11
charge of all vector control, surveillance and epidemiological activities. This option has
the advantage that the Programme has developed a successful mode of operation, and continuing
wtthout change would least risk its technical success. Much of the success of the Programme
has been due to its tightly managed vertical operation and its dedication to control of a

single disease. However, the aim of the Programme is not to eradicate the disease, and if the
Proqramme were to remain in its present form until 1995 and then stop, no provision would then
exist for the contrnuing surverl lance and control (albeit of a much lower order) which would
be necessary thereafter. 0ur vrew is that the establrshment of an efficient system for the
long term will be exceedingly difficult, and that preparations should beqin as soon as pos-
sib1e, especrally while the expertise of the OCP is at full capacity and can be used to
develop it. Another disacivantage of the exrsting form of the Programme is the lack of invol-
vement of the participating countries. Not only will such involvement be essential in the
lonq term, but the current lack of adequate integration between the 0CP and the participat'ing
countries reduces the Programme's ability to act as a catalyst for health system development
in the area.

Devolution

7.3 The most dramatic contrast to maintaining the OCP in its present state would be to
devolve all tasks to the participatinq countries as rapidly as possible. If th'is were suc-
cessfully achieved the main advantage would be that the countries would then be much more
self-re1iant, a major aim of development. However, we do not believe that this option could
be fully implemented immediately. l,,lhile some activ'ities should be devolved to participating
countries so that they can progressively undertake more responsibil ity for onchocerciasis
control, there are some activities where this would not be practicable. For example, there
will always be a need for a strong centre for coordinating activities, monitoring results and
takinq necessary action, even if certain tasks are devolved. In other words, an international
centre fulfilling an analytic and quality control and traininq funct'ion is essential. More-
over, as long as large scale aerial operations are necessary, they must rema'in the responsi-
bility of thrs central body. The logistics of the vector control and surveillance operations
are complex, and the requirement for rapid action demands a clear vert'ical hierarchy and an
effective system for the immediate reporting of results. This operation is also more effic-
ient in terms of manpower and probably jn terms of cost if it is organised across the seven
participating countries. Several of the participating countries have pointed out that, atthis stage in their development, they would not be able to make this complex system functron
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We shall thus recommend only limited devolution for the immediate future.

Deyelopment of an Inter-country prograrnme

7.4 j[ option which retains the merits of a central coordrnatrnq and management body isthat the 0CP contlnue with its present functions but should gradually become an rnter-countr.y
programfie; that is, t-he direction, staff.ing and financinq of the 0Cp should eventually beconfethe, responsibility of !!'re participatinq c6untries with only such outsrde assistance"as thqywant and can obtatn, Thts option recoqnises the need for i.egronal approach to the controiof onchocerciasis. However, the changeover to natronal staft could not be achjeved qutckly oreasily, and it is Iikely to be a long time before the countrtes are able to take up fu11y the
burden Of fundinq.

A 0ombinat'ion of the Options

7.5 The alternatives have been discussed with the participating countrres, donors, arid
with thp staff of the OCP. We conclude that a mixture of these options is requiied, and thatto accept any one of them in its entirety would not be likely to be successful.

7.6 .Throughout the next frfteen years the aim should be to develop in the area a mechan-i.t* whepeby onchocerciasis control is maintained tn the lonq term. While all the vartoqt
changes arq !aking-place, a strong centre will be requrred, both managerlally and screnti.fica11y, OCP should, therefore, Contrnue to exist as an internationa'l'body durinq much d{this petiod. Every effort should be made to filI senior staff posrtrons with individuals frotnr
the partictpating- countries, but if individuals wrth adequate skills and experrence are notavailable, then OCP should continue to be free to recruit staff rnternationally (and thrs
arrangedent should continue even after rnter'-country responsibil ity has been assumeAl. Durrnqthis pefiod of evolution, while funding will be iequired from the multi-national'qroup oi
donors, they will continue to exert some oversrght of the proqramme.

7.7 While the large scale aerial activrties continue,
out by the OCP. These operations demand the closest and
vector $urverl lance and hydrological observat ions with dec
reason, centralisation of these activities rn the OCp will

they must continue to
quickest possible coord

tsions about larvrcrdinq.
continue to be essential

be carri ed
in at ion of

For thrs
as lonq as'I arqe sCale aer ia1 operations are required.

7.8 0n the other hand, the participating countries should be rnvolved as much as posF.
sible, Nnd tasks wh'ich can sensibly be undertaken by an individual country (rather than on @regional basis) should be devolved. The tasks which fit thrs requirement most obvrously are
human sUrveillance. and hydrobiological monitorinq. The latter rs already berng carried out by
teams iil the participating countries, the results beinq processed and analysed at a separate
centre. In the short-term, the most immed iate task to be devolved to the participatino
countri€s is surveillance of the disease. tle have drscussed this option with the countrieE,
and they have accepted it in principle. Implementation is discussed below rn Chapter B.

7.9 In Chapter 5 we have recommended experiments to see if "tolerable" levels of oncho'
cerctasis can be maintained in the long-term jn the presence of fltes. This experimentation
w'ill require a strong central 0CP, to plan the experrments, to undertake the necessary con-
sultati0ns w'ith governments and local populations, to carry out the experrments, analyse the
results and react appropriately. B.y this time, the countries should have experienced epidem.
iologicdl teams and be able to participate at least rn epidemrological evaluations as a part
of thesd experiments. If the experiments are successful, then the whole strateqy will chanqep
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and at thrs point it would be appropriate for the partictpating countries to expand their role
tn vector surveillance and control and for the OCP to diminish in para11el. The countries
could then undertake both entomoloqrcal and human surve i I lance, but would report their
frndings to the resrdual 0CP. Where fly control is required, the needs should be discussed
between the responsible indivrdual rn the country concerned and the OCP, to decrde what should
be done, and whether the country rs able to control the situation rtself or whether help from
CCP is required. For thts purpose, 0CP should retain some aerial operations capability whlch
fldy, in any case, be needed to maintarn control in retnvaston zones. However, we also recom-
mend a prlot study of ground control, and if this is successful, it might become the technol-
cgy of chotce for the relnvasion zones in the long term.

7.10 In summary, we recommend devolution of eprdemioloqtcal evaluation as soon as pos-
sible. Once a marntenance phase is established, perhaps 10 years from now, vector surveil-
lance and whatever vector control activities are necessary should be devolved. The OCP will
then gradually drmrnish so that, after a further pertod of about 5 years, it is established as

an rnter-country coordinating surveil lance centre workinq with natlonal teams who will also
broaden thetr activrtres to encompass other endemrc dtseases. The timinq of these changes
wrll depend, not only on the results of experiments on the feastbility of f1y repopulatton,
but also on whether our recommendation for progresstve westward extension is accepted. If so,
then whrle the central area is movtnq into a maintenance phase, there will still be areas in
the west where larqe scale vector control is required. Thus, one part of the central 0CP

would be expanding from dealing only with onchocerciasis to analysrng data, advisinq on action
and providing technical assistance and training for the surveil lance and control of other
drseases, while another part would be continuing with large scale aerial operations. These two
actrvities wrll requtre different types of staff, and very good management will be necessary
to keep these two activities running in parallel during this intermediate ohase. However, we

have no doubts that thrs two-pronoed activity can be run successful 1y.
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CHAPTER 8

IMPLEMENTATION: TRAINING, INFRASTRUCTURE, AND OTHER REOUIREMENTS

8.1 We have set out the broad outltnes of the way the OCP should evolve, and the concofil-itant increase in responsibility by participating countries. 1e mi:or prereqursite for thesEchanges to work is that the participating count"ries are willinq to cooperate with each othelrand with the OCP, and that the OCp takes on a stronq coordinating,role. In this chapter, u16shall gD into much more detail on what wjll be-required, especialty-in terms of traihrno'un[infrastructure development. Existing health infrasiructures, personnel and train.inq resourceEin the seven countries, relevant to the control and surveiliance of onctoce..rurii=uri"irrru-rised in Annex F. A brief analysis of the tasks necessary for onchocerciasis control andsurveillance is also given in Annlx F to illustrate how we reached conclusions on what .it rspossible to devolve to the countries at what t.ime.

Thf Short-Te.mr Derolrtion of Epideriological Erulration

8.2 The task which we recommend should be handed over to participating countries as earlyas p9!sible is epidem.iological evaluation. So far, 450 villages (mainly witnln but with a fenoutside the 0CP alqa) have been visited to measure the various parameters of onchocerciasis;89 have had detailed evaluation, including ophthalmo)ogical e^urinutionr. The number otFvi llages wilI be reduced tn future, and in iny case, apari f.om specia1 stud'ies, each vil1agehas to be visited only once every two to thiee years. Rpart from upper Voltj, wh.ich wouldhave more because^9f-_its qreater area, the numbei of villages to be vrsrted in each countrywould b€ perhaps 20'25 once every three years. The participating countries have all rn thepast,had-tqgrl capable of onchocerciasis surveillance, usuallv as i part of their ,'servrce dei
Grandes End'emtes" (see Annex F). Both because the amount of work is limited and because theyalready have some experience, we bel'ieve it should be possible to devolve the evaluationl
almost immediately, although the speed of devolution may vary from country to country.

8.3 The countries must make the commitment to carry the evaluations out tn a trmelVfashion,.adhering tg OCP protocols, and to transmit the resirlts promptly to the OCp. OCe mus{be permltted to make supervisory visits and qual ity checks at rts ilwn discret ion. Thesd
requirenlents wili, however, have a very valuable effect on the traininq and strenqtfreninq-ofthe national teams. To ensure that the work recerves adequate attention , each .orntiy
should designate an epidemiologist or at least a medical officer, preferably with some ep.id*
emiologrcal traininq. He would be responsible for organising and supervising the work in hr$country as well as.transmitting the results to the OCi. 0CP-would then analyse the data, andthe results would be transmitt-ed back to national health structures through"thrs epidemjolo*gist.

8.4 At first, national teams should work alongside the OCP teams. In some countrres,suitably trained techntcians are available, and they could become part of a special team.
We also recommend that every opportunrty be taken tb move national staff back irom the OCFto their own countrtes to form part of these teams. How the team is set up wrl I varv frorncountry to- country_. In some areas, there are medical field units, or "6quipes,, of the" "Ser*vtce des Grandes End6mies" which could include the epidemioloqicil evaluation in their req.
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ular work. If a su'itable structure exists it should carry out the work; it is not intended
that a parallel independent structure be established. Another option would be to set up a

special team under the auspices of a Medical School. Taking part in the very carefully desig-
nated 0CP evaluations would be an important trarning experience for medical students, most of
whom in most of the countries have little workinq contact with rural areas. No standard
formula applies, and it will require discussion with each of the countries individually to
decide how best the work could be carried out

8.5 0f the, perhaps, 200 villages to be covered, a small number, perhaps 30 (this is also
currently under assessment by the 0CP) wil 1 undergo detailed ophthalmological examination.
For suciL a small number of villages to be vis'ited at intervals of several years we do not
believe that it would be efficient for each country to set up its own ophthalmoloqical unit.
Also, the assessment of eye lesions is highly subjective, and to mon'itor changes over time it
'is preferable that a min'imum number of ophthalmologists are rnvolved usinq techniques as

standardrsed as possible. When OCP ophthalmologists change, an overlapptng work period would
help to maintain the quality and continuity of assessment. llle reconrnend that the teams for
routine evaluation carry oul most of the work in villaqes subject to detailed ophthalmoloqical
examination, but they should be joined there by a special ophthalmoloqical team prov-ided by
the OCP, which should also draw on the resources of the area, for example, the Institut
d'0pthalmoloqie Tropicale de L'Afrique de l'0uest (I0TA) tn Bamako and the mobile ophthalmc-
logical unit in Upper Volta. 0CP should indicate which villaqes should be covered at what
t rme.

8.6 We have considered whether national teams should make a broader epidemiological
evaluation, including many other en{emic diseases, while they are in OCP vil1ages. If they
are to be teams of fhe Grandes Endfmies they would already jnclude other diseases. If pro-
perly planned, broader data collection would provide a very useful part of the data base for
governments planning their health services and would also make a first step towards develop-
ment of the multi-disease control and surveillance system which we have proposed for the long
term. However, it would increase the workload and miqht affect quality considerably; thus, we

believe it should be left to qovernments to make their own dectston. 0nce onchocerciasis
teams are established, their workload might be assessed at an early pornt to see if they could
take on additional evaluation. If the countries do find this worthwhile, then OCP could be of
great help to them, through its data processing and statistical unit, in advising and helping
to analyse results and on standardisation of techniques.

8.7 The epidemiological unit represents only 4.7% of the total 0CP budget and about
two-thirds of the costs are for personnel. We have considered the costs of nattonal teams to
carry out epidemiological evaluations in two d'ifferent ways. First, we have used the 0CP

figures. Currently, annual expenditure for personnel is $458 000 with approximateiy $200 000
for other recurrent costs including fuel and supplies (but not includino capital costs such as
vehicles). If the countries were to provide staff for the evaluations, includinq a designated
epidemioloqist (or doctor with some epidemiological train inq) then the additional $200 000
recurrent costs would be divided up amonqst the seven countries.

B.B A more realistic appraisal
(based on West Afrrcan salary scales),
of a team. A team might consist of a

takers, two mrcroscopists, two drivers

of the costs to the countries, including staff costs
i s g i ven by cons ider ing the compos it ion and equ ipment

state registered nurse, an auxiliary nurse, two census
and one manual worker. In addition, a doctor (desig-
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!.ated epiidemiologist) might be attached but his salary is not included in our calculat.ions.
The team miqht have three vehicles and the necessary fuel and supplies for the evaluation. 0nthis basis, the annual cost of a team is estimated at $100 000'including capital costs wfriinlare amort ised over a f ive-year period (1). However, this team could vis1-t 15 000 peopte 'it lt
worked 100 oays a year, and this is c'onsiderably in .*."rs of the population requiieJ to uevisited in any of the seven countries tn any one year. If staff and'teams were used for otheractivittds at other times then the onchocerciasii evaluation costs would be reduced. Some ofthe countries could afford this now. For others, special financial and adm'inistrative help
may be required at first, or possibly their contribution to the 0CP fund could be reducedaccordinqly. However, special help should be on a diminishing scale stnce,'in the long-term,
onchocerciasis control should be within the resources of eaci of the countries and dach of
them should be encouraged to find staff and the necessary running costs from therr own res-ources. At the start, at least, they might need to be helped with vehicles and equipment, butif survell lance is to continue over the long term, maintenance and eventual replacement ofthese itgms must be assured. Funds wr11, of course', continue to be necessary for the central
OcP anal!tical unit and for the central 0cp ophthalmological team

8.9 We have mentroned working along with OCP teams as a form of practical trarning, andthis will be especially important for national technicians who have not worked with 6ncno-
cerciasis previously. For the designated epidemiologists, a short period of secondment to the
OCP would be essent'ial unless they-already have explrience of wori<ing with OCp; and for the
countries where there are no nationals with epidemiology training, more formal tnain'ing may berequired. As devolutron of this task'is discussed w'ith each colntry, appropriate indiv'idualswill havq to be identified for traininq and for experience. The-jesignatea eprdemioloqist
requires a qroundinq in epidemioloqy as well as fie'ld experience in troIical diseases. dnce'individuals are'identified, their trarning or field experience should be organised and, where
necessaryo funded throuqh the 0CP.

8.10 0nce devolutton is underway, it will be very important for the designated epidemiol-
ogists to meet together with OCP staff, at least once a year in the area. tfris would provide
an opportunity to assess results, discuss problems and demonstrate chanqes in techniques as
they occur.

The fledium-Term: A Change in Strategy

8.11 By about 1990, when it may be possible for vector control to be stopped in some
areas, the countries should be quite used to carrying out the 0CP style epidemiological
evaluations. At the change of strategy they will need to continue the complete evaluations in
soqlg villhges to follow the natural history of onchocercrasis. But probably other villageswill be chosen as sentinel sites for the purposes of monttoring. In these villaqes, effoits
will be concentrated on investigatinq children uninfected when or born srnce veitor control
stopped. It ts in thts qroup that it will be easiest to pick up new infections. Governments
may, however, wish to continue using existing protocols or may by then have expanded the work
of the teams to cover other diseases, and this will be satrsfactory providinq OCP obtarns the
informatiOn it requires to keep watch on the whole area.

8.12 0nce the active phase of the Programme is complete, it is hoped that only limrted
vector cohtrol w'ill be required, and perhaps this can also be devolved to the countries,
along withr responsibil ity for vector surveil lance. At this staqe, d flational entomologist
will need to be designated in each country. The entomologist would be responsible for super-
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vision of his own vector col lectinq team (or teams), the loqistics of the arranqements,
including dissection at a central laboratory, and transmission of results to the 0CP. If
ground control activrties are undertaken either in the relnvaslon zone or at specific "hot-
ipots" rn the central 0CP area, he would also be responsible for managinq and supervisinq
these activities. It is important that the entomologist does not become desk-bound, but
spends a great deal of time in the field, supervisinq and encouraqing his workers. At first,
this onchocerciasis work may be a full-time job, but eventually the entomologist should expand
his role to cover other vectors of medical or veterinary importance, perhaps beqinning by
urro€rtdking particul ar surveys.

8.13 At present, the 0CP employs a large number of vector collectors and entornological
technicians, and once devolution of vector surveil lance and control activities takes p1ace,
these individuals might be employed in national teams. Because eventually surveillance will
be required of vectois other than Simulium, every effort should be made to give individuals
working in, or trained by the OCP,;s-Tio;? a base as possible. We are pleased to note that
OCP alieady has an entomological training officer responsible for broadening and strengthening
training al the technician level (and this activity should be continued even after devolution
of entomoloqical surve il lance)

8. 14 Each country already has, either within its terrttory or working in OCP, at least one
entomologist who, with further train ing and experience, would be capab le of becoming the
designated entomologist. 0nce again, in planninq devolution, discussions will need to be held
with officrals of countries to select indiv iduals and ascertain what further training or
experience they require. For example, national entomologists who have not worked for OCP

should be seconded there for a perrod. Young OCP entomologists may require some further
formal training, especially if they are to be the natjonal resource for the surveillance and

control of a whole range of vectors. l.le believe that, with the institution of the new course
at Bouat6/RUia3an and a s'imi lar one rn Jos, Nigeria, both of wh ich emphas'ise f ield work,
there are in the area adequate centres for the basic training of entomologists. It is in the
broadening of their experience in field work and in the management of programmes where more
support will have to be given to entomologists who have completed their basic traininq.

8.15 As with the desiqnated epidemiologists, it is essential that there are regular
meetings and reqular contact between the central coordinating 0CP and the designated epid-
emiologists. The national entomologists and epidemioloqists must also work closely together
in the countries, so forming a Iocal team. There should be opportunities for al1 epidemiol-
ogists and entomologists to meet at OCP.

The Long-Term: The Development of a Multi-Disease Survet I I ance System

8.16 We consider that, in the long-term the 0CP should develop into an inter-countr.y
disease surveillance, trarninq and advisory centre capable of providing assistance to member
countries when the situatron warrants it. Althouqh this cannot be fully instituted until
functioninq national s.vslsrn5 of onchocerciasis control and surveillance are in operat'ion, if
there is general agreement about the proposal then various steps can be taken in the next few
years to prepare the countrres and the OCP. The system we are proposing will require a cen-
tral coordrnating body as well as developments in the surveillance systems of the participa-
t rnq countri es.
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B'17 The cen'tgl-qg:qJ. The PAHo/t,,lH0 caribbean Epidemiology centre (cAREC) provides amodel of th-i3 ap['roaEf-fZ). we recognise -that ilre two geographicl-l areas are quite differertt,particularly in thelr size and healIh infrastruiiri"s. Nevertheless, aboui 10-i5 y.u"i r.o,now, the health systems of the seven countries wil] be.onrlJ."u-ul-y' stronger than they arenow' dnd the countries in the Programme would benefit gr;ufry-rro*'th. existence of such racentre' The OcP would provide an ideal base from which io oevetop- it. In this way, l,l"rifCpwould not merely have control led onchocerciasis for a srrortei or l,i,.g.r period, uut "urouii=hil:
providPd a base on which to build the surveillance and control oi major endemic diseasql.
B'18 The centre would first of all collect information on a regular basis, perhaps morl-th1y, on the d isease s ituatton tn each of the participatin! cornt.le's. The .information wouldh.aye 

-t'o be provided by the countries, and the centre'woul"d anatyse,- rnterpret and circuldtethis information, since an important task is to ensure that couniries a.e ar.lare of outbredhsof dtsease in adiacent areas. The centre's role would be to provide adv.ic9, at_the request pfthe government' on what should be done, and should provide a,'fire-fighting,,force if neceb-saly' .For exampl.e, it might provide a special epidLmiological teim t6 inv6ssquiJ u d;;;;lg;outbreik or might provide aeri al sprayinq .upubi ttty td tontrol in outbrea'ti of sleepiirgslckne$s or a resul'gence of onchocerciaiis.' The centre should have a training function ulrdjat .strengthening I aboratory' survei I lance_ a!d reporting ryri"rs- in- each of the countrreE,including preparul.r.ol 
_of teaching materials for the p-eriprrery, and should undertake or spon-sor re$earch activities, Pdrtrcularly of an operationit nitr.e.' rrre ient.e could urso p.olid"a centfal reference laboratory for the area which could also Ue useO-ior laUoiaioiy-ir;i;;;[

8'19 As we noted in Chapter 7, if our recommendation for proqressive westward extension iisacceptqd this will mean that there will be two branches of th;0!p- One part g[.)l continue toundertake large scale vector control while the other part develops into the centre of thEproposdd inter-country surveil lance system, gradually covering a larger area as the mainteh.ance pllase expands. A.different type or stair wi11, of course, be necessary for tne surveli-'lance qentre than for the vector co-ntrol operations,'although-trr.-rr"itions may overlap.'-i{;a survqillance centre, the OCP does not at present hare sriiable laboratory faciIities. Therledoes elist in the -area, however (with almost-overtappirq r"*u.irr,rp *.rtr' the OCp), the 6A;[Ewith cdnsiderable laboratory facil itjes, and we have consrdered the possrbrlity that the trlgorganigations might eventually be I inked or merged.

B'20 The 0CCGE has institutes (see Annex F) with Iaboratories in six of the seven parti.cipatiqg countries' these rnstitutes providinq a local service as well as acting as centrgtfor regearch and training, and it provides teams to carry out particular investigatloni'ii
member states. what 0CCGE does not. do, in comparison with- our CAREC model, is to develop {rcoordinhte surveil lance actlvities in t'he counlries.- 0n the request of the-countries lt Oodtgive advice, but it does not maintain a "fire-fiqhting,, force io 

-controt 
disease outbreak$.

Il^llt. lonq-term, the po-ssibility should be considered-of combinrnj an evolving ocp wiilr ilre0CCGE to deve)op a single centre for the area. Such a developmeit would requ.ire consider.able discussion in the next few years, in that some countries are members of one and not tleother. The 0CCGE is also funded half by France and half from the member states, and oth(rrfunding arrangements would have to gS neggtiated. We have recommended that pa.t.icipatinccountry staff assume more respons ib i ) ity 'in the 0CP, and a s imi I ai concurrent o.rerbpretilil
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would be requ'ired in 0CCGE if they were to be Iinked. Thus, we are not able at this stage to
recommend eventual linkage of the two structures, but as both evolve tn the next 10 years it
would be appropriate to consider their eventual union.

8.?1 If the idea of a surverllance centre is accepted in principle, then considerable
consultation will be necessary, especially concerninq the possible linkage of the two bodies.
We recommend that a study group should be set up by l,JH0 to plan this surveillance centre,
consrder possible linkage and to review in detail the epidemioloqrcal activities and resources
of the participating countries.

8.22 Developments in the Countries. We need to consider, too, what developments will be
neededinFirstofa11,theirreportingsystemsforcommun.icable
diseases will need to be improved. In particular, they will need to be simplified and stan-
dardised both in content and in times of reporting. At present, a larqe amount of information
is collected from fixed and mobile units, yet it is accepted by the countries that these data
do not give a true picture of morbidity and mortality, nor of the prevalence and incidence of
major endemic diseases. Some reporting is already made to OCCGE which in principle collects
data from the countries. However, reporting would need to be more frequent and more reliable
if the surveillance system we have described is to function. The countries are making efforts
to improve their reportinq systems and could probably be further helped by the expertise of a

multi-disease surveillance centre. The proposed surveillance centre could also help in the
trajning of surveil lance workers, €.g. statistical clerks.

8.23 Surveillance activities require good laboratory support, particular'ly at natjonal
level. The laboratory serv ices in the seven particrpating countries require strengthening.
Although several of them have good facilities which should enable the countries to carry out
public health work, in the main they are not used ful ly either because equipment cannot be
maintained, because they do not have reliable supplies of reagents, because the system is not
orqanised so that samples reach them, or because staff are not appropriately tratned or aware
of the importance of disease surveillance. Aqain, a surveillance centre could strenqthen the
countries'laboratory services through traininq, and also by providing technical support,
qual i ty control , and reference fac i l it ies.

8.24 Knowledqe of the prevalence and incidence of communicable diseases and of outbreaks
is of l ittle use unless act ion can be taken. It js here that desiqnated epidemtologtsts and

entomologists and their teams can play a major ro1e. By this time (1990-95) these individuals
should be experienced in "manaqrng" onchocerc'i asis through surveillance and control acttvi-
tres. The'ir teams should also have expanded their role to carry out epidemtological evalua-
tions on a broader range of dtseases in sentinel villaqes chosen to monitor onchocerciasts.
These national teams should develop the potential for takinq action to control outbreaks of
major endemic dtseases. The surveillance system should ptck up outbreaks and national teams
would then go rnto the area to investrgate and take the necessary action. The centre wou1d,
of course, provide advice and support if called upon. The emphasis in the countries and the
centre must be on drseases against which action can be taken.

8.25 Several of the countries already have the teams of "Serv ice des Grandes End6m-
1e1 system should be devel-
develop into the nattonal
teams must be thorouqhlyteams we describe or be replaced by them. In general, nattonal

ies" who carry out some such work. It is not tntended that
oped. The mobr l e units of the "Grandes End6mies" shoul d

the rr
a paral
e rther
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integrated in the health systems. Different countrtes wrll have different approaches, and tlhe
survetllance and actron system developed wtll have to be worked out wtth each country.

8.26 If our proposal is accepted, one of the main tasks in the next few years will be to
ensure that desrgnated entomologrsts and epidemiologrsts (and therr successors) receive A

broaC trainrnq rn- disease control and surveillance, ind experience so that they are able to
manage the surveil Iance system we have described.

Interactron with Primary Health Care Systems

8.27 Most of the countries in the OCP are committed to primary health care through th0
development of village health teams. We have considered very thorouqhly whether and hqw

onchocercrasis activities could be undertaken by villaqers and villaqe health workers by
carryrng out an analysrs of all the tasks required for surveillance and control. A brtdf
review of thrs task analysis can be found in Annex F. For the lonqer term, we have also
consrdered how multr-disease surveillance and control should relate to what should then b0
more fu1 1y developed primary health care systems.

B.28 The Short-Term. One of the major difficulties in the rnvolvement of vtllagers orr

vrllage heal-[h-worlers rs that the control and surveillance of onchocerciasts require such a

rrgorou6 quantitative approach, srmple observations at which village people miqht be very
skrlled are not sufficrent. A second problem relates to the nature of the dtsease. There ts
a long charn of events between Srmulium bitrnq and eventual bltndness; the lonq-term course of
the dtsease means that succesffiT-Zon-ontrol actrvities do not produce the sort of immediate
results whrch would encourage vrllagers to continue. Thus, onchocerciasis mtght not be thg
frrst chorce drsease if vrllagers are to be encouraged to undertake health-related activtttes.

8.29 We have considered the villaqe role in the short, meCium and lonq-term and we con;.
clude that a prerequisite would be for vi 1 lagers to have a qreater understandtng of the
drsease and control activrtres. At present, we have little information on what villagers knot*
about onchocerciasis, (it may be considerably more than is generally bel ieved), what measuref
they take to decrease its effects, nor what they understand about the OCP. i.le recommend that
studtes be undertaken involvrng drfferent ethnrc groups in the OCP area to obtain some answer$
to these questrons, probably in the context of other disease and health knowledqe. From thE
rnformatron obtarned, education about onchocerciasis could be desiqned which should be a part
of qeneral health educatron programmes. In any area (for example, the ground control scheme)t
rf vjllaqers were to undertake partrcular tasks, such health education would be essenttal. t^Jd

recommend that once the area for the pilot study rs selected, education activities about
onchocerctasrs should be rnstrtuted there.

8.30 We believe there rs some scope for communrty tnvolvement. We do not believe tha!
vr1 lagers can be responsrble for human or vector surverl lance, althouqh special 1y traine(
vector collectors working wrthin the OCP hierarch-y are of course local people. However, wd

have suqqested a ground control scheme (see Chapter 4) rn whrch villagers would be responsiblE
for vector control. Where eprdemroloqical evaluations take place tn selected vil laqes, pri:
mary hedlth care workers and other local health staff (e.q. nurses from a nearby djspensary)
should be involved as much as possrble. They cannot be responstble for the evaluation, but
they could help the specral teams considerably, for example, in the census of the population.

66
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The Medium and Long-Term. We have suggested that eventually it may be safe to allow
fliestor@Carefulmonitoringofthevectorandhumanpopulationsw.il]
be needed at sentinel sites and in sentinel villages. Village health workers throuqhout the
area could help to provide more wrdespread surveillance by being instructed to report, for
example, an increase in people itchinq. The special epidemiological teams miqht then'inves-
tigate these vi llages to see if onchocerciasis is the cause. Also, in the longer-term, if
safer, easi ly admrnistered chemotherapy becomes avai lab1e, local health workers would be a

major resource for chemotherapy campaigns. For theiri nvolvement in surveillance or treatment
a great deal of health education will be required, but this'is something which in onchocer-
c i as is areas shoul d be covered i n tra rn rng programmes.

8.32 Eventually, we have recommended the development of multi-d isease surveil lance systems
'in the participatinq countries. How, then, does this relate to the development of primary
health care teams? First of a1l" villaqe health workers can be a most important source of
tnformation on outbreaks of disease. Their ability to alert their supervisors, for example
nurses at the dispensary 1eve1, or special teams'in the area, could be of real benefit and'in
fact may be the only way that good surveillance coverage can be achieved. It is important,
however, that there are clear and raprd channels of communication and that, rf information is
passed on, there is some response so that village health workers or nurses at the periphery do
feel their rnformation is of use. If there are outbreaks and national teams are sent in to
'investigate, then it is important that they work with local health workers as much as possible
by usrnq their knowledge of the community, by explaining tc them why they are carrying out
partrcular activitres and letting them help whenever poss'ible. For example, if it is decided
that vector control is required in a particular area for a short period, it may be that the
village health worker can be put in charge of thjs activity. 0f course, a'll this requires
qreat sensrtjvity towards the local political hierarchy and local customs, but every effort
should be made to inform Iocal workers and to use the resource which they provide.

8.33 There ls one extremely important problem which we have not touched on up to now,
and that concerns rehabilrtation of the blind. There are a number of governmental and non-
governmental organisations workinq rn the area, many of them w'ith a very appropriate emphasis
on the blind jn rural communities. While OCP can be of some help in providing a central
focus, perhaps for meetings and so ofl, much of the effort must go on in the cormunities
themselves. It is here that peripheral and village health workers can help by identifying
those who are blind or perhaps, even more importantly, those going blind. Rehabi litation
aqencies should try, then, to lrnk in with these local workers, who can,
usef ul resource in trainrnq and rehabil itatron activ'ities.

Evolution of the 0CP: Staffing, Administrative and Funding Reguirements

in any case, be a

8.34 Staffrng. In the next few years the operatjonal activities of the OCP will continue
to be consoTi-dated. The core professional and support staff is at present the min'imum requr-
red (and, in the case of statistical services, does not reach that minimum). 0n1y if the OCP

conttnues to recruit hrgh qualrty staff for the core operational activities are we confident
that the Programme can be brought to a successful conclusion. In the circumstances, while we
have been extremel.y impressed by what has been achieved, core staff are severely constrained
by the exigencies of day-to-day operations. In the future we recommend that additional posts
be created:
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a) To qive core staff more time to consider the scientjfic problerns and needs of the Pro.
gramme, to take study leave for research or to prepare scientific reports. These imp-
rovements should, in any case, increase the job satisfaction of all concerned.

b) Additional screntific staff are needed to undertake and manage in-house or contract0d
out research of the sort we describe below in para.8.35.

c) If the Proqramme area is extended, additional operational staff will be required arid
care will be necessary to ensure that statistical and administrative servrces are algo
expanded as required. ,

d) To provide counterpart posts so that national staff can be qiven rncreased responsibrll-
ities ( see bel ow para. 8.37) .

8.35 Currently, more basic screntific research on onchocerciasis rs supported by TDR whr'lo
0CP supports more problem-orientated operational research. This balance is broadly appropri.
ate, a1lbhough in future the problem-solving field research side will need to grow considerd-
ably. In the next few years, a great deal of experimentatron will be required to test out
proposed changes in strategies, to encourage the sorts of research which w i 1 I make othdr
technicll options ava'ilable in the future, and then to test and implement such alternativ0
technol0gies. Core staff must be encouraged to participate in this research, but additionql
scientific staff as well as outside consultants will be necessary. Some of the areas where it
wilI be essential to continue or begin research are as follows:

a) Insecticide development and testing, including the effects on non-target orqanisms.

b) Morn'itoring the spread of resistance through susceptibility testing of the varrous cyto-
sp0cies. This impl res further work on species differentiatron.

c) ENperimentation with adulticrdes and other alternative contro'l technoloqies as they
become avail able.

d) Larger scale experiments to test our proposed strategy of allowing flres to repopulatle
certa'in areas.

Chemotherapy tri a1 s.

Further stud'ies to elucidate differences between forest and savannah stratns of the
parasite and to assess the threat to the OCP from forest areas.

These arre by no means all the research areas of importance to the operational actrvities of
the Programme. However, they do ind'icate why it rs essential that the screntific staff of thE
Programnle is strengthened. The Advisory Board u,e recommend rn 8.42-8.48 should reqularly
rev'iew the research activities and contracts of the OCP since these are of such fundamental
importance to the long-term success of the Programme.

8.36 The data processinq and analysis aspects of the OCP require further strenqthentng.
OCP has collected a large amount of extremely important data on the fly, the parasite and thp
disease. These data are just beginnnq to be analysed, but much more work is necessary if, ih
the future, the data are to be used to help decide on alternative strateqies or techntques.

e)

f)
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Current staffing levels are not adequate to allow timely analysis of 0CP data essential for
ongoing operations, nor for the involvement of staff in special studies. At minimum, a

statrstician and appropriate assistants should be recru'ited for 0CP,0uagadougou and for t^1H0,

Geneva. l^lith the avarlability of relatively cheap computers it would be preferable if at
least some data processinq and analysis could take place rn 0uaqadougou so that statistical
personnel could have close and continuous involvement rn the various operational and research
activities and so that scientiftc staff could have more ready access to data.

8. 37 We belreve that, as a matter of principle, the OCP should be staffed as far as
possible by individuals from the participating countries, and this includes the hiqh level
screntific and managerial posts. However, we recoqnise that suitable candidates for all posts
are not avarlable at present. hle believe that the fundamental requirement is for hiqh calibre
staff, and until they are avarlable from the participating countries the requirement will be
to employ internationally recruited staff. Every effort should be made to develop staff from
participatinq countrtes by giving them increased responsibilities within the OCP, if necessary
by creatinq counterpart posts, by encouraging them to spend a period of time workinq perhaps
in other disease control program,nes and, if necessar.y, sending them for further periods of
traininq.

B.38 As OCP decreases its direct vector control activrties and evolves into a surveil-'lance centre, its staffing requirements will change and become increasinqly analytical,
evaluative and advisory. In order that these positions can be fi11ed by nationals, it is
important that indrvrduals are offered training and experience, beginntnq in the near future,
so as to be ready eventially to take on this work.

8.39 Traininq should be as broadly based as possible, not only in terms of the diseases
covered, but also in providing different types of experience so that individuals may develop
into natronal leve1 experts and perhaps, after then, even move back into 0CP as it becomes the
central focus of the inter-country surveillance network described above. Some facilities are
available for training in the area, although the programmes for epidemroloqical tratning are
at present limited especially for French speakers. More important is the requirement for
adequate experience.

8.40 In order that trarninq and career development are qiven adequate attention at OCP and
in the countries, we recommend that a special unit should be established within the OCP. This
unrt should be responsrble for staff development tn the Programme, but should also assist the
participatinq governments in developinq the careers of nationals who have received traininq
under OCP's auspices. Its role would be to recommend on the level of tratning and tratnlnq
establ ishments for an rndividual, to plan and to help arranqe subsequent freld experlence
(even if outside the OCP) and to work with the governments to make sure that appropriate posts
are available for those trained under 0CP's auspices. Durtnq the devolutjon of various tasks
to the countries and the development of designated epidemiologists, entomologtsts and national
teams, we recommend that the unit should liaise between qovernments and the OCP concernlng the
timing of the transfer of responsibilrtres and the preparatton of necessary staff and infra-
structure.

8.41 We have emphasised the importance of OCP as a training institutton for tndivtduals
who wrll eventually return to their own countries. Unfortunately, because of the much hiqher
internatronal salaries paid to them within the OCP, many staff may no lonqer be willtng to
return. Thrs is a common problem, and not unique to the OCP, but we regard it as parttcu-
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1ar1y drsappointing in that OCP has such potential for strenqthening capabilities of the
parttcipatrng countries through the rndividuals tt employs and trains. Policy for the employ-
ment of nationals should gradually change (and we have recormended a paral lel change in nbw
proqranfne areas from the outset (see Chapter 9)). Various options miqht be considered,
includrng paynent of staff according to their national salaries with cost of living adiust-
ment, orr secondment on national scale salaries. A small working group should consider as soon
as possrble how this chanqe could be organised. The qovernments should also be required to
make specific commitments on suitable job (and career) opportunrties for staff returninq frplt
or beinq trained for them wtthin the OCP.

8.42 The 0CP Advisory Structure. If our recommendatjons are accepted by the Joint Pr9-
grammeCorchanqes.intheorganisationandfunctioningofthe00P
in the rrext few years and the beginninq of an evolution towards ful l responsibil ity for
onchocerc iasr s control by the participatinq countries. There wi l I be proqressively qreatdr
'involvement of the particrpating countries as they work with the 0CP to train and aevelqn
teams and as they gradually accept responsibility for parttcular activities. There will b0
changes in technical activities as alternative strateqies and technologies are tested, €sp€C-
ia11y when experimentation begins, to see if major reductions in vector control are feastble
and safe; and there will be additronal responsibilities if control is commenced in the Senegal
Basin, as we recommend. The implementation of all these changes will require continuinlg
consultatron, and careful timing, planning and monrtorinq; a streamlined and strengthened 0CP

advisory structure will be critjcally important to its success. Although the JPC must retarn
rts pol'icy-makinq authority, and the-Programme Director f u11 responsibr'lity tor the managemenft
of the Frogramme, there rs a requirement for a strong intermediate advisory body. Its memberE
must beqome very famil'iar with the Programme and the tmmediate and long term objectives set by
the JPC, and therefore able to act as a sounding board for the Director as he directs the
imp l emerlt at ron of changes .

8.43 The advisory structure of the OCP currently consists of the Expert Advisory Commtt.
tee (EA0), with its Ecological Group, and the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA). Thesb
existrnq bodjes themselvei evolved out of earlier structures: the Scientific and Technical
Advrsory Committee and the Economrc Development Advisory Panel ln the case of the EAC; thP
Steerrng Committee rn the case of the CSA. The EAC's functions are to examine techntcal
questions so as to provrde scientific advice to the OCP and the JPC, and to provide a group of
"wise mQn" to advrse on more general issues. The EAC is composed only of experts, and doeS
not jnclude representatrves of donors or participating countries, although members of the CSA

do attend rts meetings. It rs not, therefore, in a position to take account of all th&
relevant aspects when the rmplementation of broader polrcies are consrdered. The Committee of
Sponsorrrnq Agencies'main role (apart from liaison between the Aqencies) is to organise JPC

meetings and-ensure adequate documentatron for them, as well as examining how other relevant
rssues, such as the Commission's report, can be considered.

8.44 Havrng examrned the functions and member"shrp of these two extsting advisory struc.
tures, we conclude that what is needed for the future is a merginq and expansion of them (irrl
terms of representation not necessarily in numbers). We believe that scientists and thos(
responsible for frnancrng and policy making for the 0CP must be able to explain their app*
roaches to each other and must work together in the tmplementation of polrcy, as decided b1/
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the JPC. tle therefore recommend that a Drrector's Advisory Board should be established which
will take over the functions of, and therefore incorporate, both extsting Committees. Its
terms of reference would be as fol lows:

a) To advise the Director on implementation of policy as decided by the JPC.

This would include such topics as:

i) Operational actjvities (including vector control and surveil lance, epidemio-
loqical evaluation, hydrobiological monitoring, the economic development unit,
etc. )

il) Personnel, includinq tra'ininq and career development under OCP auspices.

iii) Research.

rv) Devolution of tasks to participatinq countries.

v) Experimentation, monitoring and implementation as concerns major changes in
techn ical strategy.

v i ) Exp ans ion of the Programme area.

vii) Problem solvrng, e.g. resistance.

To assist the Director rn preparing the agenda and documentation for the JPC, especi-
ally the identifrcation of policy issues requirtng decision by the JPC. The Board
Chairman would attend the JPC rn support of the Director.

8.45 The Advisory Board should be quite sma11, no more than about 12-14 members. It
shoul d rnc I ude representat ives of al I the major scientific and po1 it ical groups assoc i ated
with the 0CP (donors, partrcrpating countries, sponsorinq agencies and scientific experts) so
that rt also provrdes a forum for exchange of views amongst these groups and for the'inte-
gration of the screntific and politjcal aspects of the Programme. |,Je recommend that the
Chairman should be appointed by the JPC on the advice of the sponsoring agencies, that the
Programme Drrector should act as Secretary and that the membershrp should include a represen-
tative of the fiscal aqency and of the executinq agency, two representatives of the donor
community, two, perhaps three representatives of participating countries and four or five
members of the scientific community, the latter appointed by the JPC on the advice of WH0.
The donor and particrpating countries'groups would have to select their own representattves
wtth the World Bank and WH0 acting as brokers in their selection. It would be preferable if
parttctpating countries'representatives could contribute technrcal expertise on one or more
of the aspects of the Proqramme: health, re.l evant scientific areas, ori n economic develop-
ment. Each member of the Board should serve for three years w'ith the possibility of one
renewed term, and the trmrng of change in membership should be staggered. The Board would
meet twtce a year, or more if the Programme Director finds it necessary, in 0uagadougou.
Thus, it wou)d provide a contjnuous source of advice and support to the Director in place of
the rather eprsod.ic advisory structure rn existence now.

b)
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We recognise that the establishment of such an Advisory Board will require considl
erable discussion and consultation. We are concerned that this extensive discussion could
overwhelh consideration by the JPC of all other recommendations of the Commission. We suq+
gest, therefore, that th'is Advisory Board should not be discussed by the JPC unti l all the
CommissiOn's other recommendations on the future of the OCP have been discussed and accepte{
or rejected. Postponing discussion of this Advisory Board for one year would provide time fot
further consideration by the interested parties. t^le would not, however, favour delaying th0
decision for more than a year or so. We believe this Board to be essential wrthin the next 2
years. J.le recognise that the EAC has not had time to prove its worth, and one optron mrqht b0
to have the EAC and new Board run in parallel until 1985, with selected members of the EA0

serving as the scientific experts on the Advisory Board. 0n the whole, however, we favour
earlier merging of the EAC into the Advisory Board.

8.47 The small number of sc'ientific experts on the Advisory Board cannot be expected to
cover in detail all scientific areas of importance to the 0CP. Therefore, as now, when the
Director needs more specific or detailed scientific advice, he should, after consultatton wittt
appropriate members of the Advisory Board, convene an ad hoc group, as in the recent case of
insect ic'ide res istance. l,Jhere necessary, a stand inq cofrfrJTtee of the Board might be estab.
l'ished, and the Ecological Group should continue as such a committee.

8.48 Because we envisage that eventually the OCP orits successor wi ll become the resr-
ponsibility of the participiting countries, we see both the composition and responsibilitiep
of the Advisory Board evolving over time to reflect the chanqrng Proqramme.

8.49 Fundinq Arrangements. As long as large scale vector control, and thus a strong
central0c@shouldcontinuetobeprovidedonamulti-lateralbasjsfror]rt
the don0r community and the participatinq countries. Throuqhout the report, we have notetl
changes in approach which might reduce costs. Major reductions are not likely in the short
term, arld if progressive expansion westwards is approved, overall costs may in fact tncrease.
These should, however, be partially offset by a diminished requirement for control in the
exist'ing 0CP area. l.le have also considered how the more immediate devolution of the epide-
miological evaluat'ion might be funded.

8.50 If it becomes possible around 1990 to change strateqy so that large scale control is
no longqr needed and the participating countries take on more of the survetllance activittes,
th'is woUld provide an opportunity to change funding strateoy. The surveillance activities to
be undertaken by the countries, initially for onchocerciasis and eventually for a range of
conmunidable diseases, should as far as possible be carried out withtn their own resources.
We recoEnise that for some countries long term support may be necessary. The central OCP

should !radually develop into an inter-country surveil lance system, and this will requtre
funding, lt is useful to consider the costs of CAREC, the Caribbean surveillance system.
Servin{ 1,9 countries and a total population of about 5 mlition people, its core budqet in 19BD

was $1.1 million; in addition, it attracts research grants of approximately $0.4 million anp
developnient grants (which include the train'inq component) of approximately S0.4 mi1lion ne[
annum. Sixty per cent of the core budqet comes from the countries themselves, 28% frofi
PAH0/h|Hq and-12% from the U.K. Simi larly, rn the 0CP area it would be preferable if_tht
inter.cQuntrysurveil.lancesystemwerefundedmainlybytheparticroatinqcountries.Eve[
if it ie noi wjthin theirimmediate capabil ity, they should making increasinq contributionF
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support is required,
the Programme then to

a small but special fund
become wholly or partially

may be needed. An

a regular budqeted
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RE FE RE NC ES

CHAPTER B

1) This.costing information was kindly provided to the.corm'ission by Dr. A. Rougemont,previously chief, 0cp EpidemiorogiLai Evaruation unit.
2) Hami lton, P' ?11 P-^Diqgorv (1979) The caribbean Epidemiology centre (cAREc).Bul:letin of pAH0, 13, 167.-
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CHAPTER

SPEC IF I C RECOMMENDATIONS

9

FOR NEI^I PROGRAMMES

health services from the outset. Their involvement should
certain tasks right from the start, as well as a commitment
their own.resources either indivjdually or collectively in
are spelt out more fully below.

9.1 In Chapter 3 we set out the pros and cons of extend'inq control to the Senegal Basin,
from the viewpoint of advantages or disadvantages to the existinq proqramme' now and in the
future. Here, we make a number of more specific recommendations.

g.2 If a decision to proceed with control in the Senegal Basin is made, even if the.whole
area i s not to be brought under control immediately, some act ivities require 'initi at ion
rapidly. These include the training of nationals from the new participating countries and

colleclion of baseline entomological, epidemiological and hydrobiological tnformation. We

know that the OCP and the Senegai Basin feas'ibility study have already besun these activities,
but with a commitment to extension of control they will need to be stepped up, and this should
not wait untrl control can begin.

9.3 There should be much greater involvement of the participatinq countries and their
rn:lude a wi I I ingness to undertake
to maintarninq control mainly from
the 1 on g-t erm . Th es e corTrn i tme nt s

9.4 There should also be some change in data collection and analysis in new programme

areas, some of which might be undertaken by the participating countries. We are concerned
that jn the 0CP the excellent systems of collecting data for operational purposes have not
been matched by the full analysis of this data to provide the scientific information necessary
for future planning. We recommend that a stronger capability for data processing should be
built into a new prbgramme from the start, or in a joint programme that the central analytical
unit should be strengtneneO. (This, in any case, is recommended for the OCP. See Chapter B).
In organising data collection in new programme areas the statisticians who are to analyse the
data should be involved from the beginning, especially on the sample selection, and throuqhout.
9.5 In the 0CP, the epidemioloq'ical and entornological evaluation samples were selected
independently. It is therefore very difficult to Iink the two sets of data to further under-
standing of the transmission of the disease. We recormend that at least some villages and

catch'ing sites be matched in any new programme area so that the two sets of data can be

correlated. In the Senegal Basin, or possibly in the Cameroon, matched entomological and
epiderniological data should be collected from villages with low prevalences of infection, eye
lesrons and blindness for some time prior to control, to obtain further understanding of the
dynamics of transmission and disease development at these low levels.

9.6 The current 0CP policy of studying new areas entomologically and epidemioloqically
prior to the inrtiatron of control 'in order to obtarn baseline data by standards methods is
important. Pre-control data are also very important for the hydrobiological monitoring of the
effects of larvicides. It has been extremely difficult to interpret otherwise excel lent
hydrobiological data from the 0CP precisely because of the lack of good baseline data. For
new areas we recommend that data on the flora and fauna in rivers to be treated should be

collected for a minimum of one year prior to treatment, and for lonqer if possible.
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9.7 Although-we do not bel'ieve that the countries could at this stage be responsible
!l:,,u":!ol-surve it tance .act ivities associated with the luiqJ s.ii. ;;;ti"op.=rJiil'n'i,
coul d be made respons ib ie f or other aspects of data col lect ion. -ffr-ey 

coul d undertakecollection of baseline hydrobiological data and continue the ecoloqical monitorrngcontrol operations begin. The existing capabilities in the .orrtri.r ior tnrs task wouldto be revriewed and strenqthened if necessary.

for
t hey
the

0n ce
need

9'B l'le belreve that the participating countries in the Senegal Basin, as with the coun-tries in the 0CP, are capable of carrying'out the epidemiologiCii-.ruruations, with eiternatsupport for the detarled ophthalmologicai examinations. It "is only for the basic epiOemio-logical waluation that good coverage to show the d'istribution of the disease is requrred;only a veny limited number of villages need undergo a fu11 ophthalmological examination. wehave outlined in Chapter 4 some modifications we 
-would 

recommend in the 0Cp epidemiologrcalevaluatioris, and we suqgest that these modifrcations be incorporiteo.into evaluations in newpr0gramme areas. We have also cons'idered whether more thorouoh epidemiologlcai evaluat.ionscovering other endemic diseases should be rncluded when teams vi'slt villaqes." The iniormationshould be useful to the countries involved in p1 anning their health services, as wel I asproviding a useful framework for assessing the importance of onchocerciasrs. 0Cp does nowcollect such information, but if nationa'l teams undertake epidemiological evaluations, thisoption should probably be left to the discretion of qovernments.

9'9 Whatever data collection wi_lI be the responsibiIity of governments in new prograrnmeareas' supervision and coordination from the central programme wj'lt ne essential. ior-exar-ple, sanp'les of v'il1ages, hydrobiological sites, etc., will have to be selected by the centralprogramme tn consultation with the governments. Checks for quality control anO id hoc super-visory vtsits, from. the central prog-ramme will be necessary. 1.1hite tne ..ntrii-Ua oJta U.responsible for data processing an-d analysis, the importance of feedback of the"results tothose involved in collect-ing trrem cannof be over-estimated. To ensure that protocols arefollowed carefully, we believe that nationals should be designateo-io report to the centralpr0gramme. For example, the epidemiological survey should Ue" tfre responsibility of a des.ig-nated epidemiologist who would report to the centrai control programme.

9:10 nn chapters 7 and 8 we discuss the developments which we
0cP area to involve the partrcipating countries more. It wi I I
reconmendations we put forward in data collection in new programme
we recommgnd for the OCP area.

9.11 There are lessons to be learned from other arrangements in the 0Cp, especially inproviding options for future developments. In particular, we are concerned about natronal(participating country) staff and the'ir future careers. One of the r..onArrl .l,rr-or if,re OCpis to train individuals so that they wrll eventually return to their own countries to strenq-then the scientific and medical cadre there. The likel ihood of many of then returning has
been weakQned by first, the tnternational pay scales of the 0Cp, and"second, uv-in. lick ofjob opportunities in the participating counirres. In future p.oo.arres *e recommend thatnationall ugrking within the prosramme should not be paid at levels completel.y Oislioloitton-ate to their salaries at home. There are various options which might be considered, inclu-ding payirtg an individual according to hrs national pay scales, but with some cost of lrvinq
adjustment, or alte_rnatively employinq the rndividual on secondment paid by his national gov-
ernment on national scales. Secondment has the advantage that a job is available to which

believe should occur in the
be seen that many of the
areas paral lel the changes
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the individual can return. In any case, we recommend that a commitment should be made by
qovernments to find appropriate jobs for individuals who have been trained by or who rvill work
for the programme for a period of time. (Simi lar recommendations are made for the OCP. See
Chapter B).

9.LZ We do not believe these are easy options. They may cause problems in pay differ-
entials between staff, and if the OCP and the Senegal Basin proqramme were to be joint, then
the amangements for OCP staff will gradually have to be adjusted accordinqly. The problem is
a very serrous one for the development of improved health acttvjtjes in the area, and we

recommend that it should be tackled before agreements are drawn up wrth new participatt'nq
governments.

9.13 In conclusion, much can be learnt from the functroninq of the 0CP and different
arrangements are needed if control is extended to the Senegal Basin. l^lith the operational
experience of the 0CP, which required a very tightly control led international operation, it
should now in addition be possible in new areas to give more attention to such issues as data
analysis and career development for nationals employed in the programme, without detriment to
the basic function of the programme, which is to control the vector and the disease.
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ACTIVITIES OF THE COMMISSION

Loc at i on1979

First Conmission meetinq
First rneeting of the Vector
Contr0 l Working Group

l4eeting of the Extension Working Group
F'irst ileet ing of the Working Group on
Infra$tructures for Communicable Diseases

First fieeting of the Monitoring and
Eval uAt'ion Group

Second Commrssion meet ing
Commiss'ion Cha'irman's visits to the 7
partici pati ng countries :

Chairman's report on the Comm'i ss ion ' s
activities to the Joint Coordinating
Conrnittee

1980

Second meeting of the Vector Control
Work ing Group

Ad hoc meeting on future strategies
-fEu5--group of Commi ss ion)
V'is'its to collect information on
health structures in the 7 OCP

countt ies:

Second meet'inq of the Mon itor ing and
Eva I u at'ion t,lork i ng Group

Second meeting of the Infrastructures
Work ing Group

Ad hoc meeting on the Involvement of
-TocEI Commun'ities in the Control and

Surve l1 I ance of 0nchocerct as is
Third Commission meeting

0uaqadouqou 14-19 May
0u ag ado ug ou /
Bobo-Diou l asso 20-26 August
0uagadougou 27 -31 August

0u ag ado ug ou

0u aq ad oug ou
Genev a

Ivory Coast
Mal i
Niger
Ghana
Togo
Benin
Upper Volta

Genev a

Date

22-27 ]ctober

29 0ct-3 Nov
27 Nov-1 Dec

3-7 September
1-4 October
5-B October
L4-1 7 0ctober
17-20 0ctober
20-?3 0ctober
4-7 Apri 1 (1980)

3-5 December

25-?9 February

12-13 l'4arch

4-8 March
17-21 March
14-18 Apr i I
21-25 Apri 1

28 Apr r 1 -3 May
2l-23 July
23-25 July

19-24 June

23-27 June

30 June-1 July
28 July-l Aug

Lond on

Bal t imore

Upper Volta
Mal i
Ivory Coast
Niger
Ghana
Toqo
Benin

Lond on

Lond on

London
Genev a
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1980 cont.

Ad hoc meetinq on the Role of Chemo--ffiEfapy in the Future of the Oncho-
cerciasis Control Programme

Third and final meetinq of the
Vector Control Working Group

Chairman's report to Expert Advisory
Committee and Committee of Sponsoring
Agenci es

Chairman's visit to WHO African
Regional 0ffice

Commission Chairman's visits to the
7 parti ci pati ng countr ies:

Chairman's report to the Joint
Programme Commrttee

Ad hoc meeting on OCP data

1981

Ad hoc meetinq on costing
Sf5-group meeting on new programme

ar eas
Fourth meeting of the Commission
Commission Chairman's v isit
to 0CCGE and OCP

Fifth meet ing of the Conrni ssion
Chairman's presentation to the National
0nchocercr as is Commrttee meet ing

Sixth and frnal meeting of the Commission

Loc at i on

Genev a

Bal t imore

Genev a

Brazzav i l le

Benin
Togo
Gh ana
Mali
Ivory Coast
Upper Volta
Ntger

Yamoussoukro
Lond on

Ge nev a

Lond on
Lond on
Mal i and
Upper Volta
Wi ndsor

Ni amey
Ge nev a

Date

4-5 August

22-25 September

September

3-6 0ctober

6-8 October
B-12 0ctober
12-14 0ctober
20-22 0ctober
23-25 0ctober
27 -28 October
18-22 November

24-27 November
8-10 December

5-7 January

26-27 January
28-31 January

12-19 April
1-5 June

10-12 June
27-30 July
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APPENDIX 3

PAPERS PRESENTED AS EVIDENCE TO THE COMMISSION

1) French only: Cons id6ratrons sur I 'avenir de Ia Dr. R. Le Berre
lutte contre I'onchocercose

2) Development of the capabil ities and capacity of Dr. E.G. BeausolerI
the natronal health servrces of the participating
countries to undertake surveil lance operations

3) French only: Situation'eprd6miologique pr?visible OCP Eprdemiological
de I'onchocercose en 1985 dans l'aire d'0CP, ses Unit
cons6quences sur des activrt'es d'6valuation du
pr 0g r amme

4) Note on the economic aspects of health Mr. J. de Wilde

5) Methodology for a pre- and post-1985 projection Dr. J. Rabinovjch
of the WHO 0nchocerciasrs Control Programme

6) Some corments on the strategies for the OCP Dr. B.0.1. Duke

7) French only: Les facteurs de risque de c'ecit6 Dr. A. Roiland et
chez les onchocerquiens Dr. B. Thylefors

8) French only: Les critEres m-edrcaux d'extension Dr. A. Rolland
du programme de lutte contre l,onchocercose
(0cP)

9) Envrronmental monrtorrng Mr. F.J.H. Frecleen

10) Parasitologrcal problems in the 0nchocerciasis Prof. G.S. Nelson
Control area with special reference to vector
contro I

11) Insecticrdes and alternate methods of control Dr. D. l,Jeidhaas
for blackflies rn the 0nchocerciasis Control
Program jn Afrrca

12) The basrc brology of the simul rum damnosum Dr. R. crosskey
complex rn West Africa, w@nce
to biotaxonomy and identificatron
l,lith addrtional comments by
Dr. B. Philrppon

13) The contributron of anthropology to onchocer- Dr. J. Broekhuyse
ci as rs contro l

14) Prospects for common vector control Dr. w.L. Ki lama



1s) Simple data collection systems for onchocercia-
sis and other commun icable diseases which
could be ut il ized in the development of surveil-
lance systems by the 7 OCP countries

16) French only: R6flexions et propositions rela-
tives aux orientat ions de I '6val uation entomo-
logique ) OCP

Enzyme staininq, isoenzyme and cytotaxonomic
techniques for 0nchocerca volvulus

Data processr ng requ'irements

New parasitoloqical techniques for onchocercrasis

Commun ity part ic ipat ion in onchocerci as is vector
control, vector surveillance, and epidemiologi-
cal surverllance

French on)y: Etat actuel des m'ethodes de pi69eage
applrcabtei i ta r6colte d'adultes d'espe-ces"du"
complexe S imul ium damnosum en Afrique de l 'ouest

Two documents on health expenditure and costs in
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Dr. A.S. Mulller

Dr. B. Ph i 1 ippon

Dr. R. Mul ler

Dr. T.C. Nchinda

Dr. A. Capron
Dr. A. Haque

Dr. B. Southqate

Dr. S.K. Lwanga

Miss R.A. Braun-l'1unzinger

Dr. C.P. MacCormack

Dr. C. Bellec

Mr. J. de Wilde

Dr. C. W'idstrand

Mr. C.G. Peralta

Mr. J. de Wilde

Mr. J. de l^lilde

17)

1B)

1e)

An assessment of the available field methods
diagnosis of onchocerciasis and other communj-
cable diseases and the existence and function-
ing of a simple system for their surveil lance

Poss ibil ities for immunological tests for
0nchocerca volvulus

20) The role of chsnotherapy in onchocerciasis
cont ro I

21)

))\

23)

24)

25)
Africa. An analysis

26) Some notes on public participation in onchocer-
c i as rs contro l

27) The impact of human miqration on the transmis-
sron of onchocercr as is

28) Criteri a for considerat ion of new proqranme

2e)

areas

Community particrpation in relation to methods
and effect iveness of del rvery of health services
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30) French only:OCP, soins de sant'e primaires et
d6ve I oppement commun auta ire

31) Current th'inking on immunity and immunopathology

32) Hydrology and hydraulrcs in relation to the OCP

33) The potential of an attack and maintenance app-
roach to onchocerciasrs control

34) The re'invasion of the 0nchocerciasis Control
Programme in the Volta River Basin by
Simul ium damnosum s. l. and possible benefits
ffihe proqramme and of control
programmes in the Senegal Basin and Niqeria

35) Entomological base-l ine data required before
establ ishing further onchocerci as is control
programme(s)

36) Considerations on the use of 0nchocercias is
Control Programme resources in the control of
other vector-borne diseases

37) The impact of d'isease on farm output in the
savanna area of West Africa

38) Letter to Commission Secretary

39) Letter to Commrssion Secretary

40) 0pportunities for training in onchocercias is
control methods for OCP countries

41 I * Donor cons iderat ions - OCP

42) Prospects for the future role of chemotherapy
in the control of filariasis

43) French only: Traitement de l'onchocercose

44) Report to the Independent Conrmission on the
analysis of epidern'iological data collected
'in the OCP

Except for those papers marked with an astertsk ("), these
OCP, t.lHO Geneva.

Dr. K. Diabi

Dr. C.D. MacKenzie

Dr. M.G. t^Jolman

Dr. D. Weidhaas

Dr. R. Garms

Dr. R. Garms

Prof. D. Mo lyneux

Mr. J. de l,Ji I de

Dr. M. Pugh Thomas

Dr. B.B. t^Jaddy

WHO Afrrcan
Reqional 0ff ice

l4r. D. Lindores

Dr. H.P. Striebel

Dr. A. Rougemont

Mrs. B. Kirkwood,
Mr. P. Smith,
Miss J. Chan and
Mr. T. ltlarsha'll

documents are avai l able from
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ANNEX A

THE EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ONCHOCERCIASIS

A.1 This annex has four sections:

a) Determtnants of the transmiss ion of onchocerciasis'

b) Knowl edqe about the b iology of the paras ite re1 at ing

c) Information on transmission and on the natural history
0CP epidemioloqical evaluations
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to its transmission and control

of onchocerciasis obta'ined from

d) Requirements for epidemiological evaluat ions in the future

Determinants of the Transmiss ion of 0nchocerclasls

A.Z The transmrssion of vector-borne diseases depends f,n complex relationsh'ips between

the parasites, the vectors and their hosts. Dynamic equilibria between vailious population

characteristrcs of al I three determine the level of endemicity at which the transmiss ion

stabrlises. Drsturbance of such an equilibrium can lead to a higher or lower level of endem-

icity rf a new eqri5Uilum is establrthed, to an epidemic, or to Oisappearance of the infec-
tron from the populatjon concerned. From'studies of onchocerctasis in various parts of the
world, includrng the 0CP area, there is a broad understanding of the factors determining
transmrssron rates and hence the incidence and prevalence of infection. However, few of these

factors can yet be quantrfied; thus, the precise dynamics of the equilibrium cannot be deter-
mtned and the effects of changinq one or more oi its parameters (q.S. UV vector 

^control)
cannot be predrcted with any tonttdence. Pl anning the future evolution of the OCP with
confrdence, and pr.a,.ting the effects of changes ii strategy, require research to elucidate
further the guantitative ielationships involvedi The direction of this research might best be

determrned and rts results assessed by development of a mathematical model of transmission;
what fol lows is an outltne model.

A.3 The model is burlt up from the simplest events: the biting of an infective person by

a vector fly in whrch the parasite develops and is transm'itted by bite to another person, and

so on. In an endemic situatron, the rate at which each new person becomes infective is
balanced by the rate at which one previously infective person disappears from the population.
Such an eqrltiUrlum rs consrdered in the model in terms that the probability of an ind.ividual
becomrng inf ective (or of an jnf ective ind ividual migrating into the .area) is ba'lanc-e-d by the
probabiilty of an rnfectrve person dying, migratinq-or being cured (whether naturally or by

if,e*oif.,..u-e,V). If the former probabili[y were the'larger, an epidernic would result; if the
latter (neiause of vector control or chemotherapy) were larqer' the'infectjon would tend to
disappear. By deterrnining these probabil'ities in characteristic areas of the OCP area it
sfrouid be positble to estimate the effects of control measures, to make projections, and to
confirm them by freld observations. We emphasise that the model cannot qive all the answers
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to such guest'ions as to whether flies should be allowed-to repopulate the area. Sensitivrtyanalyses could show wh'ich are the most important-vailaules in'tiie ,oJei rnfjuencinq events,and the model and quantitative knowledge br 1t.s parameters should help rn making more informedguesses and deciding when an-experimeni might ue i.i.o. As noted tn bnapter 2, wHg has beensupporting the development of a model.on tfie popriaiion oynamics of onchocerciasis and we ho,ethat work on th is or s.imi I ar models wi ll cont'inue.

A.4
Tne Transmi ss ion

Proc es s
( see al so Ch apt er2, Figurg 5)

Known
Determt nant s

at the present
t ime

1) An individual
by a female f1

I

I

I
The f ly become

I

I
One or more in
larvae develop

I

Ij

rs brtten
v

s infected

fect ive
in the f ly

Fly populatton - density and age
structure

Proportion of fl ies bittnq man rather
than an ima I s

The human popu1ation avaiIabIe for
b it inq

Probabil ity that indivrdual bittenis infect ive
Intensity of infect ion tn the jnd.iv-
idual b itten

Proportion of fl jes rnqesting mrcro-
fi Iari ae which acquire developing
I arv ae

Proportion of deveJopinq 1 arvae rea-
ch ing infectrve stage

Survival rate of f1y to time when
larvae mature (in the range 6-8
days )

Probab i 1 ity of b jt jnq a part icul ar
person (as rn (1) )

Dose effect of number of I arvae
transmitted

Expected number of trmes fly wi )l
brte af ter 'l arvae mature

Transmitted Iarvae from one or more
bites must develop, mate and pro-
duce mi crof i I ar i ae

2)

3)

4)

s)

Infective
'indiv idual

I

J
nndiv idual
infect'ive

f1y infects

become s
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For an equilibrium the number of newly infective ind'ividuals must equal the number of
infections dying out. It is not clear whetherin the late stages of the OCP, when prevalence
might be very 1ow, but f1y populations high, such equilibria could become established. Even
if they did, the equilibria would be hiohly unstable and could easily be shifted by immiqra-
tion of infective individuals or by flies amiving carryinq infective larvae (reinvasion). 0n

the other hand, equilibria could shift favourably and the disease miqht die away, for example,
if infective ind ividuals migrate out of the area.

Biology of the Parasite

A.6 In this section we discuss those aspects of the bioloqy of the parasite in man and in
its vector host which may have an effect on transm'ission of the infection or on the success of
the control programme in the long term. l,rle'indicate where research is needed. Factors in the
biology of the vector which affect transmission, such as f1y populattons, their dispersion and

their biting habits, are discussed in Annex D.

A.7 Early Diagnosrs of Infection. 0nce infective larvae qain access to the human body
theymustdfemaletoproducemicrofilariae(mf);on1ythenwilI
skin snip techniques pic( up evidence of the infection. The data from the OCP suqqest a range
of 7 months to 3 years iI1) after infect'ion before skin snips are found to be positive, but
earlier diagnosis may be possible by the use of more sensitive techniques.

A.8 The Fecundity of Adult Female Worms. It is not known how many mf an adult female
wormproducSproceSS.TheworkofSchu1z-Key(2)sugqests
that microfil a1ia1 production r s periodic, adult worms havinq resting periods. It is not
known if the number of mf produced is proportional to the number of adult worm palrs in the
body or whether there'is some lrmit on mf load with host and parasite factors maintaining an

equitibrium. Recent evidence from the OCP (see para. A.26) suogests that a maximum mf load is
reached in adult life which does not increase and may actually decrease rn the aged. It is
not known what role the immunological system plays in controlling worm burdens; further work
is needed on a number of aspects of the immunology of onchocerciasis, particularly rts role in
the patholoqical effects of the infection as well as its effect on worm burden.

A.9 A most rmportant factor for the long-term planning of the 0CP concerns the duration
of fecundity of adult worms. The only evidence on this js from Kenya (3) (where the vector
and probably the parasite are different), where viable microfilariae were detected up to 15

years after Simulium eradication; a sma11 sample of nodules dissected 1B years after eradj-
cation showed-TTl-illult worms to be dead. However, by analogy with other filarral parasites
of man, some indiv idual worms may have a much longer reproducttve I ife (4) . The question
should be investigated as the OCP epidemiological data are col lected and analysed since
onchocerciasis preients differing disease patterns, and extrapolatior from other areas may

not be reliable. Examrnation o? onchocerciasis nodules from the 0CP area (5) shows that,
'in a three year period of vector control the proportion of dead worms tn nodules increased
from 9-17% to 38%. This work must be continued, but cannot qive a definitive answer on

duration of life of adult worms, since they are not all to be found tn nodules; indeed, the
distrrbution of worms in the body is not known. In Chapter 6 we suqqested an expertment jn

which DEC-C might be given to individuals in a now low prevalence area to see if new nf apo-
ear, so indicatinq that adult worms are still fecund.
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A.10 The Lifespan of Mictofilariae in Man. For Cameroon strains the maximum lifespari ofmtcrofilare30monthS(6).RecenteXperjenceintne0cp
area has suqgested that the lifespan can exceed three years (7). In both cases the measure-
ments were made after drug treatment, Mel W in the earlier work and suramin jn the recgntpaper. The 1if espan of mf is 'important, particul arly at late staqes of control campaigns: iby
then the adult worms may no lonqer be fecund, but ai long as mf are avarlable they may stillinfect Simul rum.

A.11 Parasite Transmission. The ability of a fly to transmrt infection depends firstly onthenurnbeffibitinganinfectedpLrson(i.e.onthe.intensityofrrrsini4c.
tion), secondly on the number of these mf which develop in its tissues to become infectiielarvae (which may be parttally determined by the phenomenon of "limitation', (Bjt, u.o Lliaiy
on how many of these infective larvae are transmitted when next jt bites. These factors, in
terms of an S. damnosum cytospecies, determine'its vector capacity, and thrs needs furthgr
research for ETT-The -irnportant cytospecies especially the now resrstant S. soubrense.

A.12 Another aspect of importance is the rate of development of parasite in the vector.
Under qptimum conditions it takes less than seven days for the microfilaliae of 0. voivulus-to
reach the tnfective stage in the f1y. Different vectors are involved tn djfferEnT- sItuETToirs
and thQy may have different requirements for the development of the parasrte. Surpris,ngiilittle ls known about the optimum conditions for the deve)opment of 0. volvulus in the S.l

9Pno:rf, cunpl.ex in West Africa. The seasonal changes of temperaTlre-If-il-Tumrdity #i
already known to strongly influence the relative abundance and parous state of the fliesi th(y
may be equal 1y signifrcant in affecting development of the parasite.

A.13 F-inal1y, differenttation of 0. volvu'lus larvae from other parasites in the vector is
tmportant for measurement of the transiEE-T6ll6tent'ial, and research requirements are discusF
sed in 0hapter 4 and Annex D.

A.14 Factors Affecting Long-Term Control. The origrnal plan for the OCp assumed that thgvariantsra.inforestwouldnotinvadesavannahareaswhefit
the control programme ceased. The experience with the vectors in the last few years has showr,lthis view to be oversimplrfied (see Annex D). The situation as reqards the pirasite remarns
unclear'

A.15 It has been known since 1957 (11) that onchocerc iasis exhibits a different epidem-
lologicaN and clintcal pattern in forest areas compared with savannah areas of West Afrrca,although the dtfference can only be seen in a village and not for an individual case. Even
where the prevalence of the infection is simiIar, the clinical picture is quite different w.ith
very few b1tnd, and only perhaps 4% with ocular'lesions in forest areas, compared to blindnesstn 5-12% and ocular lesions rn 10-30% of affected savannah populations. Various reasons (12)
have been put forward for the greater incidence of onchocercal blindness rn savannah a.eas,but no positrve evidence has been produced to support any of them. The suggestions include:

a) Nutritronal factors, especiall.y lack of vitanrin A (12a and b).

b) Greater degree of ocular exposure fo dust and sunlight jn the savannah.

c) Higher prevalence in the savannah of coincidental infection with trachoma (12c).
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Seasonal as opposed to

Hiqher brtrng levels on
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S. damnoSum S. I . in savannah, leading to more intense transmis-

perenn t al transm i ss ion t n the savannah (12h).

s.l. in the savannah (12i)

p\

f) the body of S. damnosum

A.16 There are currently no reliable morphological or biochernical criteria for d'istin-
qrlir,ing sub-specif ic varianti of 0. volvulus. Evid6nce for different strains is based on the

io.[ ;i D;k.-i f :1, wfro sf,owed diTGFent-Torms of parasites in the Cameroon that could be

separated on ine 
-uas is of the vectorinfectivity. Differences in susceptibi lity in the

chirnpanzee have been demonstrated (14) and the difference in pathooenicity dernonstrated by

injectinq microfilariae from the skin of patients into the eye of rabbits; only the savannah
parasrte produced damage to the cor"nea (15).

A.17 Aithough the djscussion above has implied that there m9y_be two different strains,
one savannah and one forest, it has been suggested by Ne'lson (16) that there may be many

variants, and that they may 
-be 

becoming more ?lverse due to the mobility of the human popu-

latton. Further wclrk Lo elucidate the situatton is very important, to aSseSS whether "foreSt"
strarns may become establrshed in savannah areas. The forest areas can only be ignored, as

now, as long as they do not constjtute a threat to the savannah.

A.18 There is also concern that, in the long-term, if 0. vqlg]q were reduced to very 1ow

levels in man, and control allowed to lapse, then success mrGh-I-Te threatened if there were

animal reservoirs of 0. volvulus. |./hile vector control is in operation, such reservoirs are
not important. Howevei]-ThEiEJs only one authentic record of an animal host of 0. volvulus,
namely the qoril li-,n 'Z"ir. -(1r). 

Althouqh the chimpanzee has- proved suscepTlSTf-T5--0.
volvulus it has not been f ound natural 1y r'nf ected (18'), and all attempts to inf.ect othF
Ta6-o-raEor.y animals have f ar led; both ota and new world monkeys have proved insusceptible. The

successful elimrnation of human onchocerciasis from Kenya and parts of Uganda as a result of
vector control suggests that the possibility of an animal reservo'ir need not concern OCP at
the present trme, but should be kept in mind in later stages.

The OCP Epidemiological Evaluat ions

A.19 Srnce the rnception of the OCP, 450 villages, most of them within the OCP area' have

been vrsited, many repeatedly, by OCP epidemioloqical teams. These surveys provrde a.valuable
data base from whrch to follow the course of the natural history of onchocerciasis during
vector control operations.

A.20 A large part of the data col lected by OCP teams was analysed by_the Tropical Epid-
emrology Unrt it the London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine. The most important
f indi ngs from the analys is are summarised bel ow ( i9) .

A.2l Data Analysed. The data analysed comprised results from 357 villages whjch had had

one "qiobaTrsur='veylThat is, one where the total populatron of the village was registered and

the routrne 0CP protocol was used),65 villages had two surveys and 6 villages had three
surveys, t.e. 7l uillages had two or more global passaqes. Five of the 65 villages-with two
su.veys had been subject to chemotherapeutrc trials and therefore were excluded from most
analyses, so that results from the 66 villages with two or more passages and no chemotherapy
are geneial ly used in the fol lowing description. The map given in Frgure L shows the loca-
tion of vrllaqes. The latest data available to the Commjssion were from surveys carried out
in June,19B0.
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4.22 Most of. the villages underwent the OCP simple evaluations where assessment of eye
les'ions and blindness was -by -simple visual acuity measurement. Detai led ophthalmologicil
exam'inations took place in 68 of the villages w'ith one survey, g with two surveys and 4 witfr e
s urveys.

4.23 In total, 120 000 people were registered at the first survey. 0f these 20 000 were'in villages with 2 surveys, and 1 200 in- villages with 3 surveys. 
- 

The first surveys took
place before_or just after control was initiated in a particular irea, but precise infoimationts not ava'il able as to when transmission was effectively interrupted (a'ccording to vectorsurveillance) for a particular village. The intervals between the first and seclnd surveys
range from 2-5 years, and for the second to third survey 25-27 months. The response rate wasvariable. In scrne villages all people registered at the first survey were traced at subse-quent surveys, whereas in the village with the poorest response only ASX of the registeredpopulation were traced at the second survey.

\:?1 The Prevalence gnd.,lntgnsjty of Infection. Perhaps the most important parameters in
assesslng rne success of the Programme are measurements of changes in the prevalence andintensity of infection. Unfortunitely, even for the few villages with three surveys, onlyfive years have elapsed since contro'l began, which is a relatlvely short period f6r'ma3oi
changes- !9 -!ake place. There are no reaily comparable data from dlsewrrere, but in a smallarea of Mali where control (20) has been undertaken since 1962, it took nine yea.s beforeprevalence-dropped to -approximately 10% (although control was intLrrupted on two occasions inthe first four years of that programme)..'

4.25 For the OCP area, Fig_ure 2--shows the prevalence of mrcrofilarial infection by age andsex at the first survey in 66 villages wilh 2 or more surveys (and without chemoineiapy).
Prevalence was measured as the perceniage of persons with 1 oi more microfilar.iae in the twoskin snips that were taken from each peison. In both sexes the prevalence increases rapidlywith age up to 25 years and then levels off (at about 90% in males'and 85% among females). Ata1l ages the preva'lence among males is higher than among females.

4.26 A similar pattern 'is seen with intensity (as measured by the geometric mean count ofthe .pos it ives; for each indiv idual the average of 
' the 2 skin s"nip counts at each survey .is

used) (Figure 3).

\-27 Comparing the first and second surveys in all but 5 of the 66 villages, the preva-
lence was lower at the second survey, and the dLcrease was more marked for thos"e uittates *itf'longer intervals between the surveys. Fiqures 4 and 5 combine the-results for alt iittagesand show the overall prevalence and intens'ity at the second survey compared with those at thefirst survey by age. and sex. There is a dLcrease in prevalence in all ug.-q.orpi-ior bothmales and females (Figure 4) . r!q averag.e intens ity of infection (amon'q ir,.i.- inlected)
appears simi lar at the two surveys (Figure 5).

\:28 Jh. prevalences at each survey are shown for the villages with three surveys tnFigure 6. There i: u:1ight decline in pievalence in the 3 years neiween surveys 1 and 2, anda more marked devlrne in the 2 years between surveys 2 and 3. Further analysis"by aqe and se,shows that the de_crease in prevalence seems to have occurred only in those a-qed-'under 25years.. 
-The 

prevalence data for the 71 villages with one or more surveys is presented on the
Iap ]n Figure 1. Since these analyses were 

-done, further evaluations-have been carried outby the 0CP, and the decline in pr6valence in viflaqes in central areas of ilre piogramme rs
much more marked.
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Figure 4
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Figure 5

Age - sex standardised 96
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A.29 The Control of Transmrsston. Children born s'ince vector control operations began arethemostterruptionoftransmiSSion.Inthe71v.il.Iaqeswithat
Ieast two surveys, 2 110 children were registered'in the second survey who were "probably" not
born at the time of the first survey. This number may include some children who moved into
the area $ ince the first survey and a few ch'ildren in the older qroups who were not registered
at the first survey. The uncertainty with respect to this latter group arises because aqe is
recorded in years on1y, and the precise date of birth is not asCertained. 0f these 2 ttO
children I 951 (92.5%) were examined for microfilariae, and B were found to be positive (3 in
one village and 2 in another). Eighty-two children would have been expected to be positive if
they had had the same prevalence rates at the second survey as had children of similar age at
the first survey.

A.30 ,{nother indication of the success of the control operations is given by the number ofjndividuals changing from skin snip positive to skin snrp negative, es[ecrally comparing the
change from the first to second survey with that between the second and third survey. foi tne
six villages with three surveys, between survey L and survey 2, six people out of 448 (1.3%)
ortqinally posrtive changed to having negative skin snips, whtl.e 72 out of 194 (37.1%) neoa-
tives developed posttive snips. In the same villages 31 out of 387 (B%) positives at the
second survey were negative by the third surve.y, and only B of the 157 (5.1%) negatives at
second survey had become positive by the third survey.

A.31 Blindness,0cular 0nchocerciasis and Eye Lesions. Table 1 shows the prevalence of
blindness more surveys were conducted. The
prevalence is srmilar in each of the two surveys. Adult males (aqed 15 years or more) have
higher rates of blindness than females, but in both sexes the prevalence increased markedl.y
with age, risinq to about 17% among men aged 50 years or more, and to about 14% among women in
the same age group. Thirty-two men and 21 women became blind between the first and second
surveys, and the incidence of blindness in the period between the two surveys for those aqed
50 years or over was e6ouT- 2% @ver 2-5 years) for men and about 4% for women (over 2-5 years)
(this difference rs not statrstical 1y significant).

A.32 The relationship between mortality and v isual acuity was examined separately for
males and fernales aged 30 years or more since there were very few people with any visual
damage reCorded in the younger age-groups. Mortality rates were qreatest amonq those with the
most visual darnage in each age-sex group. The ratro of the death rate amonq the blind to that
among those with no detected visual damage aged 30-49 was 4.5 for males and 5.5 for females,
and for those aged 50 or more years was 3.3 for males and 3.6 for females. There was no
evidence 0f any relationship between mortality and mrcrofilarial count in those with no visual
damage, nor among the blind. This suggests that the increased mortality a:'nong those who are
blind is due to thetr blindness rather than any other systemrc effects of onchocerciasis.

A. 33 Various arguments have been put forward to explain this excess mortality amonqst the
blind. 0ne possibility ts that they cons'ider themselves a burdeI on their cornmunities, and
eat as little as possibie. The relaiionship between weight/heiqht 2 (a commonly used index of^
nutritional status) and visual acqity was therefore i"nvestlqitea. Although wejqht/heiqht2
was siqnificantly lower (1.3-2 kq/nz ) amonq the blind compared to those wrth no visual damage
for all but the 15-29 year old females, it'is not clear whether this drfference rs large
enough to indicate that nutritional deprivation is a factor in the excess mortality.
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Preval ence and
two

Table 1

inctdence of bl rndness*
or more surveys by age

rn 66+ villaqes with
and sex

0-4 5-14 30-49 50+

Aqe

15-29

MALES

Prevelence at g1oba1

Prevalence at qlobal

1
o/

2

/o

ll 485 012 
_266

0/9 t/r 5t9
- 0.1

?_s /t 338
i.9

ll/t 102
1.0

91ll 484
6.6

92/L 170
7.9

16l/870
1B .5

134/843
15 .9

Inc rdence 0/113 0/r 
_r47

s/536
0.9

19/83 I
2.3

8/ 415
1.9

FEMAL E S

ffiGTence at qlobal

Prevalence at qlobal

1

2

0/493 s/I 965
- 0.3

0/10 2/I 378
- 0.1

52/r 7s0 Bs/635
3.0 13.4

50/r 557 9r/59t
3.2 15.4

B/L 793
0.5

12/r 364
0.9

I nc r dence 0/106 L/897
- 0. i

c/832 9/1 010 ll/Zse
0.9 4.3

Preval ence of bl rndness is the proportron
blrnd rn both eyes.

Incrdence of bl rndness rs the proportion
surveys who became blrnd between the two
f r rst survey.

Excludes frve vr I laqes rn whtch there had

(or percentaqe) of persons examined who were

(or percentaqe) of persons examined at both
surveys. The aqe qroup used rs that at the

been treatment for onchocerc i as r s .
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A.34 The number of villages which have had three surveys is still far too small to indli-
cate accurately whether the incidence of blindness or eye lesions are decreasinq. To asseEs
change$ in incidence of lesions or blrndness, the incidence between surveys 1 and Z has to lhe
compared with the 'incidence between surveys ? and 3 (since the baseline incidence is not
known). There are some indicatjons of what is taking p1ace, however. Although individuals
who already had trreversible les'ions are continuinq to qo blrnd, the rate at which this is
happenlng is not known. The ophthalmologists who have carried out the examinations hapre
report$d their impression that those persons with a sliqht degree of ocular patholoqy beforc
control started did not show any further deterroratron (21). -lt rs of the utmost im"portanrethat detailed ophthalmological evaluations are continued, to provide more data on the inci-
dence of,eye lesions and blindness which are, of course, a major concern to all those involvEdin the 0CP. The assessment of eye lesrons is highly subjettjve; it rs therefore essentihlthat the techn ique i s standardt sed as far as possibl e and that there i s as much overlp
and corttinuity as possible among the ophthalmologists carrying out the evaluations.

A.35 Preliminary forecasts of the fall in jncidence of lesions have been carried out bas$
on a mathematical model Iinking data from the OCP with that from the Cameroon. These forF
casts can only represent a first attempt at assessinq future trends in ocular patholoqy and
must be considered highly approximate. They suggest that for males on1y, the rate of incli-
dence of lesions may fall by three-quarters during ten years of control, based on changes in
preva)Once in OCP 

-vi I laqes between the second and third surveys and I inkinq th'is io the
prevalences in the Cameroon vi I lages (22) .

Requirements for the Epidemiol ical Evaluations in Future

A.36 We have recommended that, rn the short-term, the 0CP epidemioloqical eva luatioris
should continue according to the protocols rn exrstence now. We describe here one or tw0
minor modifications which we think would be he1pfu1. We then discuss in some detail the modt
important part of the evaluation: the tak inq and reading of skin snips. The evaluationg
required'in the medium and long-term are described in Chapter 5.

A.37 Mrnor Modifications

Tlne date of evaluation by month and year should continue to be recorded. It is knorqn
thht there are seasonal and c ircadian changes in microfilarial densities and/or locd-ttons in skin (23). In pre-control srtuations epidemiologists have qeneral 1y regarded
th0se changes as insignificant for data collection. However, in low density, low prev-
alence situattons they may become important. This needs to be assessed siatistically
on existing data and specific research studres should be undertaken. In additjon, ift
would be useful to have the date control started or was successful in the area. Th,e
examiner's name and number should also be recorded.

Nane of individual. Since chi ldren may change their names they should have both
thCtr father and mother's names recorded, in addrtion to their own. In view of thb
importance of the new-born cohort, this'practice should be begun immediately. Ths
exact date of birth should be recorded if possible.

In extension or new programme areas the sites for vector control and for the epidemior'loqical evaluations should be Iinked wherever possib'le.

a)

b)

c)
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A.38 T.he l"leasyrenJe-nt of Prevalence and Intensity of Infectjm. The f inding and counting
oqical technique for humanof microfilaFiae in only usefuT parasilol og ical techn iq

surveillance currently availab'le and acceptable to the population. 0ther existing methods are
unsu'itable for studying onchocerciasis when the intensity and prevalence are diminishinq (23).
Until more sensitive tests are available, the current OCP technique should continue'to be
used: 2 skin snips should be taken symmetrically below the iiiac crest, using a corneo-scleralpunch. For maximum standardisation, the Holth punch should be used (23). Skin snips should
not be taken at the outer canthus, as this is unacceptable to the population, and Iikely to be
detrimental to longitudinal studjes. 0uter canthus snips are of value only as an aid to the
prognosis of certain ocular lesions.

A.39 Despite the standardisation of the technique, it is known that weiqhts of snip
obtained even using the Holth punch may vary between examiners. We recornmend that a sLudy be
undertaken on the distribution of weiqhts of skin snips in relatjon to factors such as opera-tor variability and age of patient. Maximum diameters should be measured, and a study made to
assess the relattonship of diameter to weiqht of snip, both in fresh and preserved skin snips.
4 t*ple of snips should be preserved and weighed at a central laboratory to serve as a basisfor future quality control of the diameter tethnique. For the immediate tuture, mf countinq
should continue usinq the OCP protocol (i.e. 30 minutes in water, reading on site).
A.40 Already the OCP read negative skrn snips again after 24 hours in saline. We recom-
mend that qradually the 24 hour saline techn'ique should be used routinely for all snips, the
reading belng carried out in base laboratories. This technique should be used routinely from
the start in new programme areas, and the OCP should begin rt jmmediately in detailed evalua-tion villages. Microfilarial counting should be subjecfed to careful quat'lty control, but we
recoqnise that this is impossible with the present on-site countinq techniqu6. This would befacilttated by the future adoption of the saline-preservat'ion technique, with counting and
weighing of skrn snips in a base laboratory.

A.41 We have also considered the collagenase digestion of skin snips already tested by
Schulz-Key-(24). Since this gives much better measurement of the intensity of thj infection,
and probably also increased sensitivity, collagenase digestion should be tested further to seeif it could be used routinely in all OCP evaluations, and the possibility of utilisinq it on
preserved specimens at a central laboratory should be evaluated.

4.42 In later stages of the Programme it will be critically important to diaqnose very 1ow'levels of infectton, especially in young ch'ildren, so that any transmission of the infection
can be _spotted quickly. Research is urgently needed to develop new parasitological techni-ques. The OCP is already acting on this problem.

A.43 While the Mazzotti reaction may be ethically unacceptable in heavrly infected indiv-iduals, it might be used for detection of low-level infections. This could ilready be testedin children in the OCP area born since vector control. DEC-C is usually given oraliy, but the
available skin lotion miqht be used for a skin test on a small area. - This idea-should be
tested.
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A'44 Ideal ly, a-se-nsitive, specific and technically simple immunoloqical test rs requi4gd,and the wH0 Specral Proqramme for Research and Training in l"opi.ui- b.ir.ur., is-supdor6nqresearch' The main difflculty is rn the isolation ani purification of specific untiqdirleither surface antigens of mfs or of adult worms; or exoantiqens. Immunoloqical technrqqesare. rapidly developinq, and we are hopef ul that a test .un b" ,rbr.r-op.,r for 0. volvulus in thenext few years. There may be cross-reactivity with other anrmar rilirial paraFTfes-tTansmit-ted by Simulium and other man-biting arthropodi.

A'45 Immunological research ts also important because it may eventually lead to a vaccJneagainst onchocerciasrs. There has been sorne encourag_inq proc"ss wrth the immunisation oi)aboratory animals with Litomosordes, Bruqia ana Jrrer iil'ariai pu.uiites, but work on 0nclho-cerca volvulus has been handTmpp-eilAyTh-e Tack of a suitable anrmal model. However, ,^e#iil6'on prdtectlve immunisat ion -aqa'i'nii uovine onchoceiciasrs has shown iore p.o*,se in studjesaimed at the development of vaccines against mf or infective larvae. with the very rapldadvancps resulting from the application" of molecular biological teitrn.iques in immrinology,there are prospects for the successful developr.ni-of u uu..rn! and research support should becont inued.
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ANNEX B

COSIING OF ALTERNATIVE TECHNOLOGIES AND SIRATEGIES
(Linless otherwrse stated, all costs in thrs annex are based on costs of actrvities rn 1981
wrth frqures taken from the OCP 1981 Plan of Action and Budqet (1)).

8.1 In the short-term, perhaps the next five to ten years, ma.'ior cost reductjons cannot
be expected rn the OCP area. Stnce vector control and vector surverllance account for 67% of
t-he total costs of the Programme major savrngs wrll only be possrble if aerial oper"atrons can
be reduced substantrally. We antrcipate that thrs wr11 only take place at a time when flies
r-an be allowed to repopulate the area once the prevalence of the infection has reached very
low levels. (A breakdown of costs for vector control and surverllance by Phase area is grven
rn Table 1).

3.2 In thts annex we consrder ftrst some savrngs whrch ma,y be possible usinq aiternattve
:echnoloqtes wtthrn exrstrnq strateqres. We consrder savlnqs which mrqht accrue to the 0CP
area from a proqressrve extensron westwards. The cos'u reductions of major chanqes tn strateqy
are then taken up: frrst ly the strateqy of al lowrnq fl ies to repopul ate central areas and
secondly the use of chenotherapy tnstead of vector contr^ol. All the estimates we make are
extremely rouqh calculations. They are presented simply to ojve an tndjcat ion of how and
,vhere we env rsaqe that- cost reductrons miqht be made.

Alternatrves within Existtng Strategies

8.3 In Chapter 4 we deso"tbed certarn alternative technoloqies for particu'lar sttes or
ctrcumstances, and menttoned brrefly whether or not they were 1 ikely to produce cost savlngs.
The alternatives covered were:

a) alternattve I ar-vrcrdes (4.11)

b)

r)

d)

p)

f)

q)

h)

r) stopprnq control for I rmrted perrods in central areas (4.7)

The frqures we qave for lenqthenrnq the treatment cycle, for the use of automated insectrcrde
dtspensers and for limited tnterruptron of control require some explanat ion.

alternat rve arrcraft or flyrng confrquratrons (4.9)

structur"al rnodrf rcatron to rrver beds (4.23).

rmproved hydrcloqrcal recordrnq to allow more preclse dos inq (4.3a)

<tround control (4.16)

decreases jn vector surveil lance (4.30)

rncreasrnq the lenqth of the treatnent cycle (4.10)

the use of automated rnsect.rcrde dtspensers (4.13)
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Ph ase

Aerial opera-
t rons

Insecticides
Surverllance

Projected costs of

Tab Ie 1

vector control in 1981 (I)

645 400

527 400
I 205 098

II I
E and t^J

267 750

703 200
556 572

599 300

879 000
451 908

0ther:
Extens ron
Studres

92 000

803 392

IVII

161

175
652

350

800
755

Tota I s

Total lrtsect rc ides
Total flyrng hours

Total surveillance

Total vector control

2 377 898

$2
$2
$s

989 905 3 527 522 I 930 208

285 400 ($8.79 per lrtre x 260,000)
766 000 ($385/flyinq hour + $75 per

= $461 x 6 000 hours
794 600

$ 10 846 000

895 392

hour fuel )

l

'l
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the treatment cycle could be changed to 8,9 or 10

number of flyinq hours, aircraft fuel and larvicide,B-4 Chanqes tn Treatment Cyc1e.
daycycle@n
as folIows:

Cycle change to

Average no. of circuits

dry season
wet season

tot a'l
red-uct ion

Flying hours in 1981*

Phase I-lV: 5 800 hours

Hours saved

Costs saved = Hours x
(Hourly cost +

fuel cost per
hour )

= hours x
($3Bs + $76)

Larvicide in 1981**

Phase I-lV: 260 000 I ttres

If
the

B days

30
i6

46
-rr.5%

9 days

27
l4

4l
-21.1%

10 days

24
13

37
-28.8%

667

$307 480

29 900

$262 800

| 223

s63 800

54 800

481 690

I 670

769 870

74 800

657 490

L i tres saved

Cost s aved
= Litres x

$8.79 ( or ice
per 1 rtre

TOTAL SAVINGS $s70 000 1 045 000 I 427 000

These savtngs will be achieved only if an aerial operations contract can be negotiated
to reduce the fleet or'lower the number of the flying hours r,rithout increasinq the cost
per f lyinq hour'.

** l^lhile wet season consumption of insecticide per circuit accounts for approximately 213
of total consumption p.a., wet season circuits are only 1/3 of total number of circuits,
thus compensattnq and al lowtng global reduction rate to be used.
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8.5 Automated Insectrcrde Dilpensers. It is envisaqeC that these devices wrll be usedron1ytotrrsthatareSomedistancefromotherbreedlnqsite6
or difftrcult to treat usinq aircraft. If these breeding srtes each require, on the averaqe,30 minutes flying time to reach, treat. and return, and rf 26 treatnents per site p.a. ar$requtred' aerial treatment of the site (excludinq larvrcide cost) would cost $5 993 per annum
($461 perr hour (fue1 and flyrnq time) x Il2 hr. x 26 treatments). Treatment usrnq an urio*i"tgo 9i19q1se-r (aqain excludtng larvicide) would cost about $600 ($500 for the dispenser, o1u$
about $100 for transporting tnsectrcrde to the site). If 50 srtes were therefore treated by
dtspensers, the annual savings would be about $270 000.

However, if dispensers were used to treat entire remote rtver systems (e.g.those experrmen-tally treated aerjally tn Toqo rn 1980), helicopter application ri more economrc.

Helrcopter = $96 487 (8.05 hrs/wk. x 26 weeks x $451 per
hour for fuel and flyrnq trme)

Dispensers = $342 600 ($600 x 571 sites)

These calculations are based on the maximum number of breedtnq sites for dispensers and on the
average ,number treated weekly by hel icopter. The dtsDensers are not a qood alternat ive
because the rapid chanqe tn the location and numbers of breedrng srtes requlres that they are
at a maxlmum number of sites. The helicopters are more flexrble, and need only treat sites as
required that week. Apart from the calculations shown, the use of dispensers for a totalriver sJltem would result in a waste of larvrcide, further increasinq the addrtronal costs,
slnce'lafvicide will still be pumped even when rrver condrtions mean that treatment ts no
longer rdquired.
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L2 737 x $8.7911 = $111 958
602 x $461 (hours and fuel) = $277 522

These reduction.s were accompl tshed by experimental ly rnterrupt rng rout ine I arval control
operation$ in portions of river systems from which breeding had been temporarrly elrminated.
These intbrruptions can be expected to be increased and expanded as control rn Phases IIIE and
W and IV becomes more effecttve and if and when control in Phase V beqrns.



Table 2

Flyinq Hours and Larvtctde Utrlisation by Phase Area
(Taken from the OCP 1981 Plan of Actlon and Budget).
qrven ls that budqeted for 1981, esttmated for 1980

years.
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page

Since the Programme Began
In each case the figure

and ut r I r sed ln prev i cus

---l]Etm0PTER--H0-LT5--

B

5

Ph ase
Phase
Ph ase
Phase
0lher

TOTAL

I
II

I97 5

| 9_12

871

197 6

2 420
1 410

435

I97 7

1 907
859

2 369

,)')

19 78

1 544
606

? 536
503

97

197 9

I 372
559

2 542
93?
o:

198C l.9B i

1 300
3C0

2 404
900
200

I

2

300
500
500
900
LVV

2 783 4 255 5 358 5 286 5 504 5 400 -, lr,rti

F.I XLI]-WI NG HL}UR5

Ph ase
Ph ase
Ph ase
Ph ase
0ther

TOTAL

352

lro

J6

i
II

1975

:uu

175

le7 6 L977

367
200
415

43

197 E

309
?2i
4?_5

241
5

19 79

(J(
179
L+'L+

A1A
o
O

1 980

200

400
450
i0

1 9Bl

1C0

50
350

1oo

9C06i4541 I 025 I 204 i 371 1 160

INSECTICIDE UTILISAT]ON iN LITRts

Ph ase
Phase
Phase
Phase
0ther

TOTAL

I
II
V

1C 75

75 631

_

197 6

88 243
33 611

B 093

1979

71 391
2L 346
78 708
9t 932

19811977 1978

72 176 82 399
t7 524 18 634
57 968 67 983

- 46 863
B 007

000
000
000

:oo

1 980

60 000
20 000
80 000

100 000

60
20
BO

100

7s 631 129 947 155 615 215 879 263 377 260 000 260 000
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B '7 Additional Savings from a Progressive Extens ion l,Jestwards. Any extens ion westwdrdsshould pro 'once 
reinvadinq ff les"qerecontr0lled by treattng Phases III and IV the requiiement for larvicjainq in phases I and IIwas reduced considerably.- By analogy, if west and south western river basins were treated,control might be stopped for limited--periods in Phases IIIhI and rv (ior a map, see Chapter 1,Figur0 1), which currently are subject to extensive reinvasion. The savinqs achieved byt'educlng control in Phases IIIW ana Iv would, therefore, partially offset the costs of treat-lng rivers in the Senegal Bastn. The amounts iureo,-us shown ibove, are, however, farr)ylimitdd and could not be expected to cover the full costs of extension.

*,9h*lg.,in St.ut.gy in th. Long-T.r* Ailo*ing Fr'i.t to R.popr'rut.
tlhe OCP Area

P,'8 ,**r firs-t the possible cost savinqs if there were no extension westwards; inthis case (unless completely alternative options were available, such as vaccines and gqodchemotherapy),. the whole western reinvasion zone would need vector Lreatment for the indef-inite future.t An eastern reinvasion zone of much smaller d imensrons would also requrre'indefinite treatment. - However, if control but not vector surveil lance could be stopplqclthro,ugliout the whole of Phases I and II by allowinq fI ies to repopulate central areas, th6nat 198[. prices $1.5 million p.a. misht be"saved (Tab1e :1. 1.1lt- r.1jr.. is based on f ly.,nqtime, fuel and insecticides only; it assumes, however, that the fleei could be reduced pro-portionately and that costs per iiyinq hour would remarn constant.

B'9 If , in the same area (Phases I and II) vector surveillance were also consrderabilyreduced so that only the ten worst sites in each phase were monitored as sentinel sites, Efurther $1.5 million.million might be saved. This iigrre is based on-the continuing requrrQ.ment for 4 vector collecting telms in each phase area, and assumes that the areruge-nrmber dfcatching days per team per year would be as now. Since the distances between sltes wouio digreater, and transport might therefore cost more per team, thrs would be the maximum reductiqrt
l)p1tl.l.--,In Cllpter B we discuss how thrs lonq-term vector surveiltance might be undertakdnDy natrcnal teams 9f .t.he -pq,l!icipatrng countri'es. Costs would then depend' on the type oifteam used, each individual 0CP team anO its activities costing about $50 000 per innr*-(ifnaverage based on the total surveillance costs divided by the riumber of teams, not includrnqoverheads, for surverl lance).

l This is a
cides mqy not be

ques-tio-nable propositron in any case, srnce effective and acceptable larvit
avai I able indef in jtel.y
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Table 3

Possrble Sav jnqs (Lonq-Term)

A. Vector Control

Assuming flies are allowed back and there is no vector control in Phases I, II, IIIW and IV.
(Phases III l^lest and IV cover the western reinvasion zone; Phase IIIE, parts of wh'ich are in
the Eastern reinvasion zone, is omitted).

Ph ase

Aer i a I oper at 'io ns
Insectrcides

Sav i ngs

Total savings from

I

645 400
527 400

$ T-Trr800

reduction'in vector control

II I IIh, IV

161 350 633 875 599 300
175 800 351 600 879 000

3T/-TKI 985--4-6 T-{78L0-0

= $3.97 mr I I ion

B. Vector Survei I I ance

Reductron of surveillance to 10 catchinq sites per Phase to be operated weekly (in all phase
areas except Phase IIIE). About 4 catching teams would be necessary per Phase area.

Costs per catchinq team, total surveillance/no. of catching teams
4 669 725 : 93 = 50 212

Ph ase

Surveil lance
Costs of
4 teams

Sav i ngs

Total savi ngs

I II IIIW IV

1981 1 20s 098 652 75s 778 286 451 908

200 B4B 200 848 200 848 200 B4B

$ T-004-m- 45T-ffi 577-qn 25T-0-60

from reduction tn vector surveillance = $2.28 million

q. Total Sav rngs

No control in Phases I, II, IIIW and IV

pl us

Reduction in survei l l ance in these phases = $6.25 mi l l ion.
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8.10 If there were a progressive extension westwards, then when prevalence has beenreduced tn Phases IIIW and IV, f lies could also be all-owed Lo repopulate these areas. Stil-ping control in these areas would save an addrtronal $2.5 million. A reduction in survdrl-Iance in these two areas down to 4 teams for each phase would save $0.8 mi llion. Thus, total
:1r]n9:,{91 Phases IIIW and IV combtned would be $3.3 million. In other words, this figurd of$J.J rhl I llon glves an estimate of the costs per year for long-term control of ifris area in the
absen6e of gradual expansion of the control proqramme westwirds (assuming that other techr,tol-ogies such as safe chemotherapy, vaccines or adu'iticrdes are not available). -

B.11 We have omitted Phase IIIE on the basis that there wi)l continue, indefinitely, tq bea need for control in the east. Phase IIIE may be much larger than the area actuall,v nu.alnqtreatnlent but, in any case, some resrdual aerial sprayinq cipacity would have to be retarned'in the long-term by the OcP to cope with resurqences of the drsease.

A Change in Strategy : Chemotherapy

?-!2- - In Chapter 6 we pointed out that the costs and logistical problems of treatinq thetotal infective population with existing druqs are such thai chemotherapy is not a realist.icalternative strategy at present. If, however, a safe, effective and icceptable drug wereavaila!1e, it miqht be possible to stop vector control entrrely and use chemotherapy is the
means of controllinq the disease. Thg strateqy would only be feasible if the drug'w"ere safe
enough to be admrnistered to the total population so thaf infective individuals did not h4veto be sought out, and safe.enough that rt could be given by local health workers. We hqve
considbred the savings whrch miqht result from the use of iuch a druq. i,thjle clearly;iit
rough approximations, the figures i l lustrate that it would be worthwhile rnvesting consild-erable amounts rn chemotherapy research and development even including the quite coniia..iUiecosts tlh'ich miqht be incurred in making sure that the drug reached itt the infected popula-tion, once available.

B.13 The simplest and most superfrcral way of looking at the questron would be to say that
vector control might-i,que to be contrnued to 1990 in all phase areas. However, if i ar14
became available in 1988 and all vector control and surveiilance stopped fhg6, two years oiactivities would be saved, or a total of about $20 millron (at 1981 prices). 'This -oversrrrp

p1 ifies the situatron; the savinqs mrght be consrderably greater s.ince:

a) Different phase areas come under control at different times, and even if control could
be stopped in Phase I in L990, the other phases would require control untrl a Iater trme.
Costs for control of these phases could be saved if chemotherapy were avarlable.

b) The fecund lifespan of the adult worm is not known, and it may be that, even in centrdl
areas, control would be required after 1990.
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ANNEX C

CRITERIA FOR CONSIDERATION OF MAJOR NEI,l PROGRAMME AREAS

c.1 By some, the OCP was viewed from the outset as an experiment to see.whether large
scale control of onchocerciasis was feasible. The 0CP has been very successful so far and,
despite concerns about its lonq-term future, there are already cal ls for further control
programmes to be established. In our deliberations about the future of the OCP, we have had
to think carefully about the justification for the Programme. As a result, we have prepared a
set of criteria for consideratron of new programme areas, and we hope that these will be of
use to decision-makers as they come to consider the funding of the Senegal Basin programme and
any other new programmes which may be proposed.

C.2 Following each criterion is a short discussron of the data which would need to be
gathered to assess it, and discussion of the standards which, in our opinion, need to be
reached for each before a new programme is approved. However, the standards prescribed for
individual criteria can only be very tentative. Decision-makers, therefore, wi1l have to take
al I the evidence together to decide whether a new programme is just'if ied.

Crjterion 1: The prevalence and severity of the disease among the population of the
area; and the s'ize and Iocation of the affected population.

The prevalence of onchocerciasis is currently assessed by taking skin snips from
individuals and counting alI those carryinq microfilariae as positive. The prevalence,
therefore, ts hiqhly dependent on the sensitivity of the technique, and newer techn'iques may
detect htgher prevalences. The measure of prevalence of onchocerciasis infection is not a
good criterion for a new programme by'itself, since in forest areas the prevalence of infec
tton may be high but prevalence and jncidence of the disease, especial 1y bl indness, very
low.

C.5 The most important indicator of the severity of the disease is, therefore, blind-
ness. In onchocerciasis infected areas where other important blinding diseases such as
trachoma are not common, then blindness greater than l% probably indicates the effects of
onchocerciasis, and if blindness greater than 5% is found in a village this'indicates a very
heavy social and economic burden on that community (1). It is particularly severe if any
blrndness is found in teenage groups.

C.6 Some additional communities may be at high risk because they have moved to sites
adjacent to river breeding srtes. In such cases, the village may not have been established
lonq enough for high levels of blindness to have developed, but the severity of the risk w'ill
be indicated by htgh prevalence of the infection and by the prevalence of early ocular'les-
rons.

c.3

c.4
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C.7 In studyinq a new area for control, the number and spatial distribution of affected
villages will be important. For example, if the problem were confined to a very sma11 focus(or a number of small discrete foci), Iocal rather than large scale control migirt be indica-t99.. Epidem-iological studtes wi I I need to be undertaken rn a sample of vi I liqes (selected
with the oollaboratton of a statistician), to indicate the spatial Oistribution and extent ofinfectton and disease in the area. From such information it should be possible to estimatethe tot a1 ,popul at ion aff ected .

C.B Criterion 2: The relative priority of onchocerciasrs in relation to other diseases
affectinq the population; tn terms of human sufferinq, productivit.y of labour,
h indrance to 1 and occupat ion and the comparat ive scient if ic, techn ical , admrn-istrative and orqanisational feasibility of effectively attackinq these other
diseases.

c.9 It is very difficult indeed to assess the relative importance of onchocerciasis. It
would be useful in villages, in which the prevalence of onchocerciasis rs beinq measured (to
provide braseline data for new programmes) to undertake a broader epidemrological evaluatton tobuild up a picture of the major disease problerns of the area. Since fhe major cause of
incapacity in those tnfected with onchocerciasis is impaired vrsion and blindness, it would be
important to assess the prevalence of other causes of blindness in the area, for example,
cataracts or trachoma.

C.10 Even with this type of information, the feasjbility and cost of effectively attacking
other important d'iseases must be assessed. It would be useful rf more work could be underu
taken, perhaps by the llH0 Special Proqramme for Research and Trarning for Tropical Diseases,
on the options available and costs involved in control of endemic disiases. Even if control'
measures are available, the logistrcs implicit in their use may also limit their feasibilrty
in develop'ing countries. Information on alternative options, their costs and the loqistict'involved would help in setting priorities amongst the various drseases.

C.U Equally difficult to assess are the effects of disease control on productivity. Many
endemic djseases undoubtedly affect production adversely, especial 1y during the critical
periods of the aqricultural season characterised by peak demand for labour. In the case of
onchocerciasis, blindness who11y or largely disqualifies the victim from productive work, and
the general debility resulting from the disease may a1so, although to an unknown exten!,
affect work capacity. Little is known about the comparative incapacitatinq and debilitatrnq
effects of various diseases nor the extent to which such lncapacitation actual ly reducd$
output or, more specifically, agrrcultural production. Greater knowledge of these effects
would Significantly help in determtning the extent to which it would be economic to allocate
more rdsources to public health, and the relative importance of launchinq attacks on var'rous
diseasds or groups of diseases. More research should be undertaken in this fre1d, although
with a realisation that techniques to assess the impact of disease on production wjll not be
easy to develop (2).

C.12 Criterton 3: The distribution of onchocerc'iasrs vectors and their transmiss iton
potenti al s.
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C.13 If a new vector control programme is proposed, pre)iminary studies are necessary to
identtfy the breeding sites of the vectors (3).Their bitinq rates and transmissron potentials
in populated areas must be assessed. and the only criteria avail able concerning tolerable
Ievels for these indices are those proposed by the Scientific Advisory Panel to-the 0Cp rn
1977 (4). In the West African savannah with annual biting rates of less than 1 000 and annual
transmiss ion potentials of less than 100, 'it appears tfrat individuals are not at risk ofdevelopinq severe ocular'lesions, and thrs now ippears to be receiving confirmation in OCp
areas under control for suffjcrently long. 0n avarlable tnformation, we cannot improve on
these crtteria, but development of a model on the transmrssion of onihocerciasis, and close
examinatton of new data as rt emerges might enable the so-called tolerable levels of ATps and
ABRs to be ref rned.

C.14 In unpopulated parts of new programme areas, high f1y populattons must be consrderedpotenttally danqerous rf the atm ls to settle the area. The exrstinq transmission potentials
may be low because of the lack of population, but tnfection rates miqht flare up rapidly if
vtllagers settle in the area, especially if they brinq the parasite with them

c .1s Criterion 4: Additional benefits or costs which may accrue to an existrng proqramne
area as the result of the establishment of a new control progranme; conversel-v,
additional beneftts or costs to the new proqramme from an existinq programme.

C.16 In Chapter 3 we discussed the pros and
relation to the OCP. Such an analysis should

cons of control rn the Seneqal Basrn, ln
be undertaken for any new programme area.

c .17 Crtterton 5: The extstence of potentially productive resources, land in particular,
which could be exploited, except for the presence of onchocerci asis vectors,
and evtdence that population pressures pressures would cause such productive
lands to be settled.

C.18 In retrospect, tt is diffrcult to determrne whether fertile valleys have been depop-
ulated as a result of onchocerciasis, and could therefore be repopulated it tire disease werecontrolled. In new areas, it is perhaps more important to consider whether there are emptylands avail ab1e, and whether their sett'lernent would be affected by onchocerciasis control,rather than whether onchocerclasrs was the major cause of depopulatron. Bringinq new landitnto productton, whether-throuoh _resettlement or otherwrse, ts expensive as has been shown rn
the areas of the Autorttd de l'AmEnagement des vallSes des Volta in Upper Volta. The costs of
development wrll, of course, be addrtional to the costs of control. 0n the who1e, because of
the dtfftculttes in-measurtng economtc benefrts and the addrtional costs incurred in brrngrnqthese benefrts to fruttion, justrficatron for a new programme cannot rest heavily on trrrscriterron.

c.19

c.20

Crtterlon 6: The feastbrlrty of the control of the disease through available vector
control technologres with or without the addition of chemotherapy.

For the rmmedtate future, it 'rs 1ikely that aerial control of the vector wrII con-
l arqe sca le control . Al thouqh ( see Ch apter 4) sorne
these are not likely to be suitable over larqe areas.
became available, this would make a larqe difference
of new proqrammes.

trnue to be the on)y real option for
alternatrve technoloqies are avai1able,
If safe and effecttve mass chemotherapy
to the feasrbr lrty, trme scale and costs
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C.21' Criterion 7: The interest of the governments concerned in an onchocerciasis control
progrAmme as evidenced by, inter alia, their commitments to:

a) tfunding

b) infrastructure development

(c) tratninq and the creat'ion of a career structure adequate to attract and reta.in the n0c-
essary personnel.

C.22 At the beqrnninq of the OCp, very I ittle was expected f rom the part.ic.ipat.inq coun_
!rie1 apart from smal I contributions to irre fund and cooperation in such requirernents 0slanding riqhts for aircraft, etc. I-n future proqrammes there should be much greater involv0-
ment of the participating countries from the starl. Even though the vector coitrol operatiqnsare like1y to require hiqh technology and an internatronally organised approach, tnere qre
other aspects where the countries could play a qreater role. - Chipter 9 sets out those taqfri
which might be undertaken by participatinq countries if control in the Seneqal Bas'in qqes
ah ead .

9.23.. Looking back on the OCP, there are some arrangements which will cause difficultiEsfor the gradual evolution to a more predominantly intlr-country proqramme, in particulal",policies concerning training and staff. Various modifications a.6 discussed-in Chapter 9. A
commitment should be required from participating countries that they will provide suitablleposts and career structures for those who are tiained under the auspices of new programme6.

C.24 For new programmes, formal agreements with participating countries should spell outtheir immediate and long-term commitments. Their willingness to iccept these would provide agood ind ication of therr interest in onchocerciasrs contril
L.Z5 Criterion B: The availability of internal and external financial resources to mount

and maintain an effective control proqramme and a plan for proqressive nation{l
takeover.

C-26 The requirement for a reasonable deqree of certarnty about lonq-term funding i$
obvious. The nature of a successful onchocerciasis proqranme, lt any rate wrthout safe andeffect ive mass chemotherapy, d ictates a commitment of the order oi 15-Zo years from al I
concerned from the start. In the lonq-term, the gains from an onchocerciasis piogramme should
be capable of being-maintained by the participating countries mainly from their own resources,individually or collectively, and a commitment to this and a plan for progressive nationai
takeover should be set out from the beginning.

c .27 Criterron 9: The availability of hiqh qualrty, well-trained personnel to implement
the programme and to maintain it at the national or inter-country 1eve1, as iS
appropr i ate.

C.28 An onchocerciasts prograrnme should, as far as possible, be staffed with rndividual$
from the participating countries. Some international staff are 1 ikely to be necessary, atleast at the outset, and their availability needs to be ascertained before commencjnq i new
programme. Salary, career and training aspects and the need for relevant commrtments frornparticipatrng countrres are discussed under criterjon 7 and in chapter 9.
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ANNEX D

VECTOR BIOLOGY

D.1 It would be an immense task to review all that is known about the bioloqy of Simulium
damnosum s.1., especially because of the large amount of work which has been don! receTtly-a'5e resulT of the OCP. This brief summary will"concentrate on some of the information on vector
biology which is important either for the understanding of the transmiss'ion of the'infectionor for control of the vectors.

0.2 Much of the work done on S. damnosum biology was carried out when it was consideredto be a s_ingle -species. It is now-kiovrn [tri-f it is actually a complex that includes a numberof morptologically-similar cytospecies that can be identitieO with certainty only by examina-tion of the'larval (salivary) chromosomes. The distribution of the cytospecies, atthough
overlapping, does not coincide geographical ly or ecological ly. These findihgs have reduc6d
the value of ear'lier studies and complicate eva'luation of currLnt data.

D.3 The six common -cytospecies in the OCP area can be categorised into three groups (1):
S. damnosum s. str. and S. sirbanum are the two common savannah species and both aie strongiy
mig'ra-fuiry, having been formd-' t00:1i00 Km from source. S. squamosum is found mainly in the
forest/savannah mosaic areas, is somewhat less migratory,-buFh-Es--Fen found more than 100 Km
from source. Finally, the weakly m'igratory cytoipeciei include S. sanctipauli, S. soubrense
and S. yahense; all are found in the forest lone, S. sanctipaulT-5Edli! rnafnb-ln largerriveFlE-lTh'olgh the developrnent of res'istance of sbumfEE-Fo.A6;'te in the"0CP ar6a has sh6wnthat soubrense is found further into the savannaT-iliE-fhan was previous'ly thought). (ThedistrTEu-tffif the cytospecies is shown in Figure 1).

Dr4 As noted, there is no simple way to differentiate amongst these species morphologically,
although I key has been developed and is being tested in itre OCP area. The csnbinition of
morphological and enzymatic characters allows tne following four groups to be distinguished
from each other with a hiqh degree of accuracy:

a) the species pair

b) the species pair soubrense/ sanct i pau 1 i

damnosum s. s. /sirbanum

c)

d)

squamosum

yahense

Work should continue on the differentiation of species. It is particularly important:

For reinvasion studies; by prec'ise1y identifying the invading fIies their source can
be investigated.

Because different species may have different vector capacities, that is, they may differin susceptibility to infection, and transmit differing numbers-of larvae of 0. volvulus.

0.5

a)

b)
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Figure 1: Geographical distribution of members
(natural sitrration prior to control measures).
forest/forest savannah mosaic areas to the south

of the Simulium damnosum complex in West Africa
(rneaoEea--Jlie-Epr-u"errtstheboundarybetween
and savannah areas to the north.)
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c) As res'istance to Abate has now occurred, it is important to know which species are aff-ected.

Fac s in the Life Cycle gf the F1y Affectinq Transmissron of 0nchocerciasis

D'6 - The eggs of all S. damnosum cytotypes are similar in appearance. They are laid inmasses of several Jtundred -ggilTpTcai ty on vegetation trait ini -in 
the wateis of rapidtyflowing rivers. .Jtq eggs tritcn i; about- two d'uyr, and the Iaivae emerge, then dispersedownstreah and attach [[emselves to traiI ing vegLtition, slones,'-etc., in rapidly movinqwater.

D'7 The larvlre- filter particles from the moving water for food, and pass through seven'instars in about 8-10 days, the duration OefenJinq on the amount of food available and thetemperature of the water. They then construit a p,ipJt .ise;;;-;;p;ie at the same attachmentsite in tapidly moving water. - The-qupa-l stage lists about-t;tiay; This development cycleiappears.to be.quite s'imilar for all of the cytospecies, though ai noteO, some are largelyconfined to rivers in forested areas, and otliers'to savannah- rivers. The savannah riversproducin$ S. damnosum and S. sirbarum tend to have fewer suspended solids than forest rivers,and a nedr-ne[tFi'Tltr- (theTo?ETTi-vers tend- to-be ,o.e u]i;ii;i. --

D'B After mating, t-h" n_u'lliparous adult female f1y will disperse from the breeding sit4in search of a blood heal. In the dry season, tne tty tends to;1;titor.r^ to the river, bu!in the ribt season nul liparous females-may disferse 10:15-kr, J.p..Jini on the availab.it iiy ofblood mehls. Parous flies may tend. to disperse less. Most of the inf6rmation on dispersai offemales Df the savanna spe.ciei has been prbvided by Bellec and Hebrard fII *i1'-r*.-[ofO autafrcrn Dav'ies et al.. (3). More informatibn is need"ed auout ir,e ."stin9 's jtes of femai'e rries,s'ince treatme-n-[Tith adu]ticides requires knowledge about wnere rirge iumuers are to be found.Flies rdst on low_vegetation or on-fo1iage, and have been found in numbers up to 12 metres
qlgYe gtound Ievel.. Resting site b.e!r-av'io-ur- may prove difficult to investigate, since thpdif fererlt 

. cytospeci.es. Tay _behave diff-erently, and there also appear to be d if ferences rnresting s'ites selected by .f 
'lies in different-ptryslological stll"i'Ii.e. newtv erre.+o; .;;.;:ged, grdvid and non-gravid).

D.9 A factor of particular epidemiological importance is the survival rate of f1ieq,since ilr order to transmit'infective'larvae a-fly must have bitten an infective individual arrfd
have sUrvived Iong .enough for the ingested microfilariae to develop into infectjve larvqebefore it bites again. Until recently, biolog'ical studies of survival rates referred to Sr
1ry![^ s.1.,. and did not take into accounf possible dif ferences between species unJ ifi'-Ecompllchtrons introduced by reinvasion. A recent study by Davies et al. (3) on fly breedihgin the Grechan Rapids during the dry season in the ausence of reilvasion' irov iaei itre ueE[
availablle information to date. This is sunmarised in the life table (Figure ,).
D-10 Also of importance in transmission is the proportion of flies bitinq animals rathen
than m4n. I'lhile savannah species of damnosum are anthropophilic (i.e. man-brirng), there a|r
some direct observations of their feediilTi-Enimals, and also some indirect evid6nie or inig,in .that-tltqJ are sometimes parasitised by worms of animal oriqin (4) . There are two dai lypeaks.ff biting activity when the weathei is favourable. 0ne 'is m'id-morning, and a highni
peak ih the mjd-afternoon. The females are also known to feed reqularly oi plant neciar.
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FIGURE 2

Percentage Survival of Savannah damnosum During the Dry Season (Note
these figures are produced from i-smoofEed curve and are not directly

observed results)

Day

0
1

2

3

4
5
6
7

B

9
10
11
L2
13
L4
15

Percent age

100.0*
7 4.0
54.8
40.5
30.0
22.2
16.4
12.2
8. 9**
6.7
4.9
3.6
2.7
2.0
1.5
1.1

First blood meal

First infective b'ite (the f irst infective b'ite on the Bth day assumes
that eggs are laid and that a second blood meal
is taken between days 3 and 4. It is possible that
flies may not be able to feed on day 4 if no hosts
are availab'le, or if oviposition sites are not
found, 'in wtrich case fl ies might 1ay eggs on day
5 and b'ite day 6 when infective larvae would be
mature).
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Vectorial C ity and the Transmission of Infective Larvae

D.11 Af ter microf i l.ari ae (mf ) ,are ingested by a f emale f ly, they must pass throuqh lheperitrophic membrane and 'into the haemocdele before they can ier.fop into infective firijaewhich then migrate into the head capsule of the fly, reidy for injel;on at the next;16;;meal. 0nly a sma11 proportion of mf succeed in pas"sing th"rou!h thi-membrane, thus rimitinqthe number of larvae which develop. What is imiortanf is wh6ther the diffeient species of
,i]Iilly,.3.f:_..q!-ul1y able to become infected and transmit infect ive Iarvae, in particutEr,whethEr forest and savannah-species- are-equal ly eff icient for mf from eitfrei type or inf,g6-tion, 'i.e. in transmitting 0. vo'lvulus from saiannah and forest areas. 

- 
tirre .riienie for ntleast two strains of the 

-pa-r-as-iTE-T-discussed in nnnei nl.- rip.riments are continuing inwhich savannah f1y species are allowed to bite'individuals from the forest and vice verpE.

D.r2 several questions of importance have not yet been answered:

a) If tne savannah species of S. damnosum have been removed from savannah breeding sitdt,and insecticide treatment wTtIdIEwi1li11 they be replaced by forest speciesi Sdrieevidence on th'is h.as emerqed recently. Since iesistance to Abite developed in S. sarlq-
llplu-li and..S. soubrense, the latter has been found in larqe numbers in savannaF. a6ii.Tf, seems 1 ikEly-Th'aFTh-i s is not a result of miqrat ion, but frrit souurense was alwalystlhere, but previously in compet ition with S. damnosum s.s.

b) The.next -question is how well_soubrense (or other forest species) can transmit savannfrrstrains of onchocerciasis. Tms h;5-lmportance, not only because of the findinq pfrdsistant soubrense jn savannah areas, but also because'individuals with savannah onchD-
c€rc iasis mt@tE-nto untreated forest areas. It may be that savannah worms .ori'j"[etfansmitted in forest areas and that individuals retuining from these areas to tt. iu[-
arlnah would carry young adult savannah worms and reinfect iavannah areas.

c) l.lith the movement of population and the introduction of the forest stra.in into savannthareas' would this stra'in be transmitted_by savannah fIies and gradually change in chari.acter, perhaps causing more severe patholoqy than the existing f'orest strain? -

0.13 None of these questions has definite answers, and al1 pose potential problems for illelong-term success of the OCP. Further.experimentation on transmission is essential, and fqr,
many yehrs great vigilance wi l l be required in surveil Iance

?.'14 . . Another, quite separate aspect of the biology of the parasite in the vector concernsthe ab'ility to distinguish 0. volvulus in the treao tipsule of'the fty trom other speci.;-;;Egenera (..g. 0. ochengi. Th-eTFIh'sm-'ission potentrai is based on ihe number of .infectivb
I arvae from 0.-Vdl*E in the head capsule, and its val idity therefore depends on the accul
lacy of this-?lTIElrdn-tTation. At present there are no morpnological cr1teria to separate thbdifferent species of 0nchocerca, but laboratory technicians can- use simple diagrammatlc-rev[to recognise the non-6'ffih6ceieT] larvae which tiave been shown to be prevalent ii parts or t[6pr0gramrts area (5). As the transmission of the disease'is reduced and fewer rnfective larvatare found in the flies, the differentiation of the larvae wi'll become more crrtical. Furtherr
work ts essential to develop methods to distinguish 0. volvulus from other Iarvae and also tqdistinguish different strains of 0. volvulus.

a
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Vector Biology of Importance tn Control

D.15 It has already been ment'ioned that more knowledge of the behaviour of adult female
fIies is necessary if iOutticides are to be used effectively. 0ther forms of control also
require further itudres of Simul ium biology. In particular, colonies of S. damnosum are
essentral and we are encouragerl-fhEt-a colo"ny of S. damnosum has now been succEl5Tu-Tl[-estab-
l ished by a team in the Uniled States. Cojonies T6[TII-aTIow of insecticide testing in the
laboratoiy, and of further studies on the behaviour of flies, for example their dispersion in
the field. In the long term, they might make it feasible to consider such alternatives as
genetic control or the use of pheromone traps, for example.

D. 16 Although of more relevance to vector surveillance than to vector control, it is
for S. damnosum is continued. l,lh'ile the mix of flies caught on

that EaIlITrcn Euman bart, ethical considerations make this work
important that work on traps

that human attractants on traps might make the catches more com-
on vector collectors.

D

?

traps may be different from
important. It is posstble
parable with the catches now

The Re'invasion Phenomenon (6)

D.I7 It was known from the inception of the OCP that S. damnosum migrates over large
distances, but the extent of the problem h,as recognised only;TEer-Veffir contro'l was under-
way. Studies (7) revealed that the majority of flies cauqht in re'invaded areas were parous
females, many of them carryinq infective larvae of 0. vo'lvulus. Reinvasion turned out to be
an annual occurrence start fng after the inter-tropicaT-Gn'VerlEnce Zone had moved northwards.
This led to the hypothesis that the flies were transported by the preva'ilinq winds which, at
this tjme of the year, are mainly from the SW to NE.

D.18 The cytospecies of reinvading fl ies were studied. Since it was d'ifficult to distin-
guish adults morphological ly it was necessary to keep them al'ive for oviposit'ion and rear
larvae from the egqs- Examrnation of the chromosomes of these larvae indicated that the
cytospecies S. damnosum, S. Sirbanum, and, to a lesser extent S. squamosum u,ere the invad'inq
species. CoIIelrr-du-eiTly, surveys oI-breeding sites of savannah cymlpeFof the S. damnosum
complex were carried out south and southwes[ of the Programme area, and some rivers-ffih--ffi
thought to be likely sources were treated experimentally for lim'ited periods. Subsequent
reduitions in adult ily populations in reinvaded areas suqqested that the hypothesis of SW-NE

movement of fly populations was correct. After the control operat'ions had started in Phase
IV, the reinvasion of Phase I ceased to be of epidemiological importance. However, the
reinvasion continues in Phases IIIl'l and E. Potential sources for the reinvas'ion in Mali
(Phase IIIl,l) are rivers of the Upper Niger and Senegal basins. Phase IIIE covers northern
parts of Togo, Benin and Ghana. The observation that fly populations invading areas in Toqo
are predominantly S. squamosum suggests that these flies originate from mountainous areas
south of the Prografrfrf6Ea--ii--Togo and Ghana, where breeding sites of this species are widely
distributed. Possible sources of the reinvasion in Benin are probably mainly southern Togo
and Benin, but also sources further east, 'in Nigeria, have to be considered.

D.i9 Reinvasion was thouqht to be a threat, not only to vector control in the OCP area,
but also to the inhabitants of reinvasion zones. However, although many f'l'ies may be found at
catching sites close to the river, invading flies do not tend to disperse. Recent stud'ies (7)
showed at one site in Mali that rf 200 flies were caught in one day adjacent to the river, the
number dropped dramatically moving away from the river to reach only 2 flies caught at a dis-
tance of I Km. Thus, while invading flies are often infective, they are a risk only to Deo-
ple who live and work very close to the river. This finding is borne out by recent epidemio-
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logical evaluations alonq
transmi$sion appears to be
in the feinvasjon zone is
for the OCP.

the Bandama river. Althouqh reinvasion occurs along the river, n0
taking p'lace rn nearby vi11ages. Further observations of vtllages
clearly extremely important in determrninq the lono-term strateqy
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ANNEX

EXISTING AND POTENTIAL DRUGS 0NCHoCERCTASTS (1)

E

FOR

E.1 In -Chapter 6 of the report the Commission's recommendations on the use of existing
and potenti al drugs were presented; th'i s annex provides further i nformation about thesi
drugs .

Prospects for New Drugs (including minor modifications of existing druqs)

E.2 The l.lHO Special Programme for Research and Training in Tropical Diseases has played a
major part in the search for new drugs for onchocerciasis. -

a) Research is being supported on the metabolism of filarial parasites in the hope that
differences between the parasites and the human host miqht be exploited in chemotherapy.

b) A nr.rnber of conpounds are being synthesised by various pharmaceutical companies and some
univers'ity researchers, based in part on modifications of chemical structures known to
have scrne activity against 0. volvulus.

c) A.central part of the programme is the screening of carefully selected new conpounds,
and of existinq drugs which have not yet been tried against onChocerciasis. The screen-in9 is taking place in a number of drug companies anO Uy academ'ic researchers in the
U.S., Japan, U.K. and Germany. Because there is no good inimal model of 0. volvulus, avariety of screens are being used, for example, effeitiveness against LitffidsTTffi;r:inii, llqgia malayi, B. pahangi and Dipetalonema viteae in jirdi, cottiiTiFfiE--FiiT-
6irw-ys. 

-lram'F-ourfis -hoI-p'ifr i se ffi ""ni' 
-t[ev 

are then testeil-Tn
EE'tTIe. against 0. gibsoni in Australia. Thii modei 'is much more iomparable to 0. vol-
vu'l us in man

d) A fourth aspect of the work is clin'ical trials, which are mainly carried out at the
Tanale Research Centre in Ghana. The work includes testing of irew drugs, tria'ls ofexisting- drugs not previously used against onchocerciasis, ai wel'l ai new piotocols fordrugs already known to be effective against onchocerciaiis. Clinical tri'als are also
under way rn Mexico, Niqeria, Mali, Toqo and Sudan.

E.3 The drugs showing the greatest promise at present fall into a number of classes.
l,lork on several members of the benzimidazole series, especially mebendazole and flubendazole,is the furthest advanced. Mebendazole, which is already api.oGo ior clinical use in thetreatment of intestina'l helmintltiase>, is be'ing tested at famate and in Lom6. Ii-nas been
shown to be macrofilaricidal in rodent models- and it has an embryostatic effect on adultfemale worms in the cattle mode'l. In the latter, hiqh dose treatmint three times a-day forthree weeks completely stopped the production of microiilar.iae by adult female worms for 16-17weeks, but by 32 weeks, microfilariae production was fully underiay again.
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E.4 In patients, trials have been carried out with mebendazole alone, levamisole a1one,
or the two drugs in comb'ination, either g'iven simultaneously or seguentially. The comb'ination
is more effective than either drug alone. A major decrease'in the number of microfilariae
found in skin snips was observed three weeks after the start of treatment. The side effects
were m'inimal, and no classical Mazzotti reactions were seen, suggesting perhaps a different
mode of action from DEC-C. Flubendazole is embryostatic in the cattle model and it is under-
stood that trials in volunteers will begin shortly. This product has the advantages of beinq
long-lasting and given by injection.

E.5 The Merck pharmaceutical company has been working on the avermectjn series of com-
pounds. In the 0. gibson'i cattle model they are active against the microfilariae, but have no
effect on the ailfTilTo7ms. In Dirofilaria inrnitis'infections they appear to act as a chemo-
prophy1acticagainsttheL3andffiarasite,andthiSaction.isbeinginvesti-
gated in 0. gibson'i. If th'is eff ect also occurred in man, it miqht be a useful drug, f or
exampl e, inJheTEl-nvas ion zone.

E.6 The n'itrofurans, in particul ar furazol idone and nitrofurantoin, are another poten-
tia11y interesting group. However, in recerit trials in man at Tamale (1) furazolrdone showed
no macrofilaricidal or microfi laricidal activity. The results with nitrofurantoin suggested a
partial sterilising or macrofrlaricidal effect, which may make worthwhile further trials.

E.7 Finally, a promising group of compounds is being produced by Ciba-Geiqy. Some of
these are analogues of Amoscanate, a drug which is currently under clinical trial aqainst
schistosdniasis. The CG 8065 analogue was the most potent antifilarial in the test systems,
but it nrhy have toxic effects and also may not be very stable. The company is therefore
pushing {head with a related compound CG 6140, which is somewhat less effective in the an'imals
screens, but has the advantage of high stability. In another series CG 20308 and CG 203091
have both been shown to have very strong antifilarial action, the latter killing macrofilariae
at low dose and microfilariae at higher doses. Ciba-Geigy is optimistic about these two
groups df compounds, and they will be tested in the 0. gibsoni cattle model tn the neaf
future.

E.8 Even'if a new compound'is found through this extensive programme of drug testinq, it
wil'l talte a number of years before the requisite toxicity tests and clinical trials are
complete. For a totally new compound it is likely to be B-10 years before the drug could be
put intO general use. For druqs which are already in use for other clinical conditions, the
period could be considerably shorter.

Existing Drugs

E.9 The two drugs currently of use in treatinq onchocerciasis are DEC-C, active against
m'icrofrlariae, and suiamin, whose major action is macrofilaricidal. 0ther drugs are availablle
but do hot offer advantages over DEC-C and suramin. Metrifonate, for example, has microfild-
ricida'l properties, but it is Iess potent than DEC-C, and produces as severe side effects
(1). l{ell,I appeared to be potentially a very useful macrofilaricide but its use is precluded
by the risk of fatal arsenical encephalopathy (2).

E.10 DEC-C. It is not known how DEC-C acts, although it affects only microfilariae and

not the ailTt-worm. Since it has no effect on microfilariae in vitro, it has been suggestpd
that tllre active compound is a metabolite, possibly the N-oxide. Th-e drug may act by unmas[-
ing antigenic sites on the microfilariae and so allowing the body's immune system to attaEk
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the worm, but there js little evidence to confirm this at present. The mechanism of action
may be lmportant, since it may rndicate whether there rs a threshold effect, or whether'lower
doses of DEC-C miqht kil I fewer microfilariae after each dose and therefore produce less
severe react'ions

E.11 A trial (3) of large sca1e, self-medication with DEC-C was carried out in 1975 in the
Bamako region, Ma1i, in a village where onchocerciasis is hyperendemic. All persons aged 10years or over were treated, with the exception of subjects presenting any of the contra-
indications defined by WHO. 0riginally, it was intended io admin'ister th; drug in a gradually
increasing daily dosage (from 50 to 400 mg, divided into 2 doses daily), to-llowed"by main-
tenance therapy with a weekly dose of 50 mg for the remarnder of the year for all suUjects
(109 males and 95 females). However, the spectacular and frequent side-effects followini thefirst 3 doses of 25 mg administered at 12-hourly intervals obliged the medical team, aftir 36
hours, to abandon the progressive-dosage treatment. A'll the class'ical signs and symptoms
usually observed with the Mazzotti test were observed. About 20 subjects showed a severetoxic and allergic syndrome, which was treated with injections of coiticosteroids. Three
women who had attempted to continue pounding millet were found lyinq semi-conscious.

E-\2 Despite the severity of the inrt'ial reaction, the villagers aqreed to continue week)y
self-medication regularly for a year, at a dose of 25 mg in the first week and 50 mq in each
subsequent week; and it is thought that many of them dia follow this schedule ent'ire1y or inpart, althouqh it js the maintenance aspect which is so difficult. If the itching hai stop-
ped, the patient may believe he is cured and is no longer mot'ivated to continue takinq the
drugs; if the itchinq continues it may be so unpleasanl that he may fail to take the drug.

E.13 In 1976, the first parasitological follow-up showed a sliqht decrease in the preva-
lence of the infection; from 97.3% to e2.6% in ma'les and from 95.1* to 85.4% in females. Att!" same time, the intensity of the infection d'imin'ished appreciably; from 18.7 to 12.4microfilariae in men and frorn 13.8 to 6.4 in women (geometric mean).

E.14 During observations on the effect of low-dose DEC-C, Mazzotti react'ions were seldom
reported below 5 mg. A systemattc investigation into the possibility of avoiding the unwanted
and potentially damaging effects of DEC-C through the frequent administration-of small oral
doses is underway (4). The rationale for such ln approach is based on studies in ocular
onchocerctasts in which steady, low levels of drug h/ere shown to possess microfilarialactivity without inducing tnflammatory reactions. The development of a slow release formu-'lation of DEC-C may be of val ue.

E.15 Recent trials of DEC-C in a skin lotion should be mentioned. Contrary to earlier
claims, this formulatjon glves the same intense reactions as the oral preparatibn, and does
not reduce the number of mtcroftlariae in the anterior chamber of the eye (in fact, increased
microftlariae were found ) (5). Apart from the poss'ible lack of efiect on the posterior
segment, which remains to be investigated, the formulation does not appear to have particular
advantage over the oral route of administration, except as a means of producing inflammatory
reactions in the non-crit ical tissues of the skin. Its use, therefore, wou"tO facil itatL
studies on the immunopathogenesis of the inflammatory changes and allow investigation tnto
the combined effect of DEC-C and one or more of a number of drugs emerging from c"ontemporary
developments in the anti-allergic and anti-inflammatory frelds". The" possibility of using
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the l0tion as a diagnostic skin test should be considered, although prev'ious studies of
intradermal DEC-C as a diagnostic test were not encouraqinS (6).

E.16 The role of DEC-C in treatment of the indiv'idual at risk of going blind, or for
reducing transm'ission of the parasite, has a number of problems. The major concern is that
there is now evidence that, in patients with onchocerciasis, treatment with DEC-C may danage
the p0sterior segment of the eye (7). If this finding is confirmed, then it makes the use of
DEC-C much more questionable, especially in treating (for the purpose of controlling the
diseate) l ightly 'infected 'individuals not at risk of goinq bl'ind. It shouid be emp[as'ised
that 0EC-C has this effect only in some patients with onchocerc'iasis. Where DEC-C is being
given, for example, for bancroftian filariasis, which does not affect the eye, DEC-C does ngt
have this effect (B). A1so, DEC-C is only effective in removing microfilariae from skin ffra
limited period of time, perhaps as little as one week to one month (9). Even in initial
treatfient, although DEC-C may reduce skin microfilariae to one tenth or even less of their
original density, some m'icrofilariae still remain 'in the skin and these may well be ingested
by feoding Simulium.

E.77 Histochemical examination of microfilariae remaining after treatment show that thelr.e
is no difference in their stain'ing patterns before and after treatment with DEC-C. 0n the
other hand, after suran'in, the microfilariae remaining are different, perhaps not surprisingly
in view of the effects of suramin on embryogenes'is in the adult worm. The infect'ivity of llrtw
numbers of mf - in treated or untreated individuals - for the various cytospecies of S.
damnotum needs to be further studied

E.18 Suramin. Because of the possibilities of idiosyrcratic collapse in a very small
propol"tionTT-Th'e patients, and because of other side effects, such as kidney damage and
exfolllative dermatitis, suran'in has been used mainly'in clinical settings and for individu{l
rather than mass therapy. As with DEC-C, there is concern about the use of suranin becausq
recent studies have suggested that it, too, may cause posterior segment lesions (10) throu(h
its action on microfilariae in the eye. A recent study (lla and b) on 60 individuals in Mqli
has suggested that suramin might be used in the community if appropriate care can be taken,
and afiso'if lower dosage regimens are used which may avoid the more serious s'ide effects. A
fjrst dose of 0.2 g is given 'intravenously and very slowly, S0 that it can be stopped if the
very rare idiosyncratic collapse occurs. After that, weekly doses are given, progress'ivelJ,
increasing.up to I g fqt a 60 Kg subject.. In this regimen none of the patients had seriousl
side Effects, such as diarhoea, exfoliative dermat'itis, upper respiratory tract problems,
etc. A maximum dose of 3.5-4.0 q was given, depending on the weiqht of the patient and thd
reaction they showed to the drug. At th'is level, the majority of adult worms extracted frdt
nodules by collagenase 12-18 months after treatment appeared to be dead or sterilised, and llhe
skin microfilarial load had diminished by 75-801 (LZ). The team who carried out this studyl
noted that to effect a "radical cure", supplementary doses of suram'in wou'ld need to be givdrt
(13).

E.19 Treatment Schedules. If chemotherapy programmes were to be instituted, two alter"
nativetrffii9htbeconsidered.Themorec.lass.icalapproachwouldbeto
begin w'ith the1ow-dose DEC-C regimen described above. Once the worst of the Mazzotti read.
t'ion was over at 7-10 days, showing that most sk'in microfilariae had been removed, then the
Iow-d0se suranin schedule might be used, finally returning to DEC-C as a "mopping-up" oper-
ation against any remaining microfilariae. The other approach would be to omit DEC-C com-
pletely and use only suram'in, which shou'ld be equal ly effective, but further trials of the
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low-dose regimen would be needed to confirm this, and to find out whether serious side eff-ects occur.

E:.?0 .Perhaps most important is the need to find new, effective modifiers of the sideeffects and reactions to these.drugs. Antihistamjnes are not effective; anti-serotonin drugsare being studied -but-do.not show"promise, ano itre-oniv-erlectlr.-ug.ntr at present are thecorttcosteroids- In African conditions corticosteroids have to be uied extremely cautious'lybecause of the possible aggravation of other seiiors infections in an immuno-suppressedpat i ent .
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ANNEX F

HEALTH SERVICES IN PARTICIPATING COUNTRIES

Vis'its were made to each of the seven participating countries to collect informatjon

F

1

F.1
about their health infrastructures, relevant human resources, training establishments, and soon. It was through analysis of this 'information that we were able-to make recormendations
about which aspects of onchocerciasis control and surveillance might feasibly be devolved toparticipating countries, what strengthening in terms of infrastructure and personnel might be
required in the short term, and also what would be required for the long-term'if the-coun-trtes were to undertake surveillance and control of a number of diseases including onchocer-
ciasis.

F.2 In the first section of this annex we summarise aspects of the health services of theparticipating countries relevant to onchocerc'ias'is contro'l and survei'llance. We then descr jbe
our thinking on which aspects of the work might be devolved to participating countries (our
conclusions are presented in Chapter B). Fina11y, we look at the human resour-ces available in
the area and the opportunities for training in relevant fields.

The Health Structures and Their Future Develooment

F.3 Each of the seven countrtes has a health serv'ice with a pyramidal hierarchy, shown in
a generalised form in Figure 1. There are differences among the:countries and ati levels inthe hierarchy do not appear in all of them. Nevertheless, tfris diagram gives a reasonablepicture of the structures whjch exist. The countries are, of course, a1 veri different stagesin manpower and health infrastructure development, and the facilitiei which 6xist'at any level
depend on this development. For example, perhaps the poorest of the countrjds'in t6rms ofhealth infrastructure is Upper Volta, which has two na!iona1 hospitals and three,hosp'ita'ls at
"d6partement" level, tut t'rrls leaves f ive of its "o5p*ter"n-#, 

-niirt 
no hospital, relying

instead on "centres m'edtcaux". Ghana has the furthest developed infrastructure with a hos-pital for each of its nine regions, and each of these hospitals has a medical staff of 10-60
doctors.

f.t The population coverage also varies enormously, and in the less well endowed coun-tries, and even those with good hospitals in'large towni, much of the rural population has noreal access to health services. This situation is common in developing countries and, ofcourse, is the main argument as to why development of primary health care"shou'td focus on thetraining of v i llaqe level workers. . Amongst' the 0CP' count-ries, five have identiiied verystlgngly with the vi1)age health worker concept. In the Ivory Coast, traditional midwives orvillaqe health workers are not being trarned. The country initeao ii focussing on broadeninq'its fixed health structure and mobili systems to reach mor! of the poputation. "In Toqo, ther6
are some village health workers, but increased coverage is being attempted, mainly thiouqh the
use of pard rtrnerant health workers.
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F.5 In the frve countries which have firmly adopted the policy of developing primary
health care at village 1eve1, the approaches are slightly different. In Ghana, one d'istrict
rn each of its nine Rigions is berng used to start primary health care, and even with'in such a

district not all vrl la'ges are yet to have village health workers. Apart from the training of
the village workers, a"major effort is beinq made to ensure that supervisor-y structures are in
place witi emphasis- on oigan'isation and management from the district level. 0nce the exper-
iment is underway in the first n'ine districts-, a second set of nine will be chosen. In Ma1i,
the train ing of- v'i l I aqe workers is focussed on particul ar "cercles" w'ith various donors
providing funds for the activities; Mal'i hopes gradually to achteve national coverage by

seekrng 
-donors for additional areas. In Upper Volta, some primary health care is underway,

and a iery ambitious national plan has been'produced. The government is aware of the need for
a hrerarc-hy and a referral system to back up village teams, |nd as part of its primary health
care nl^n,ishes to build a iaroe number of "Centr6s de Sant'e et de Promotron Sociale". Both

Benrn and Niqer have embraced the village health worker concept, and N.iger.maJ be.the furthest
of the seven' countries along this road'. It has already had a comm'itment to v'i11age health
teams for a number of years, and by 1980 had achieved coverage of 1 500 of its 9 000 villages,
with vi11age health t6ams (usualty two "s6couristes", giving simple treatment and eventually
to act as tiygienists in the villagi, and a traditional midwife who has been qiven some-further
trarning). -"Because the primary -health care concept is relatively new, it is not clear how

successiul it wjll be 'in'the OCP area. Also, the rate of coverage of villages ts larqely
dependent on the willingness of external donors to provtde funds for primary health care
projects.

F.6 Mobile Unrts. The seven West Afnican countrtes in the OCP (alono with some adiacent
countries)-1iaif-7--TiTghly developed system for the surveillance and treatment of important
endemic diseases. I; francophone countries in l.lest Africa this system, begun in 1939, sear-
ched out, treated and/or evacuated trypanosomiasis cases; in 1944 other endemic diseases were
rncluded, and at the time of independence each of the six countries was left with its "Service
des Grandes End6mtes". A parallel aevelopment of the medical field units took place in Ghana

over the same period. The diseases covered by field units or by "5quipes mobiles" varied, but
rncluded trypanosomiasis, onchocerciasis, mJlaria, yaws, guinea worm, schistosomiasis, lep-
rosy, yel low fever, smal lpox, measles and tuberculosis.

F.7 The mobi'le units were headed by a specially trained nurse or doctor, often accom-
panied by other nurses or technicians, and they were equipped with microscopes and other
simple liboratory equipment. One or more teams moved through a particular area at regular
intervals (e.g. [erhaps twice a year), carry'ing out surveillance and treatment. Since oncho-
cerciasis was'one of the Aiseases covered, in s-everal of the countries there are still trained
technicians qurte used to taking and reading skin snips. Some of these indiv'iduals have, ln
fact, been recruited to the OCP.

F.8 Since independence, different countries have ta[en different paths in health devel-

F
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opment: some have integrated the "service des Grandes End6mies" with the fixed
others continue to maihtain a separate service. The Ivory Coast, for example,
sectors, each with 6-8 mobile teams and each sector headed by a "m6decin-chef"

health centres;
has twenty-two

respons'ible for
mobrle units and rural clinics, but not for hospitals in towns. The teams should cover the
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terrttory 3-4 tjmes per year (more frequently for the separate leprosy treatment circu.its).
The commitment to this system is evidenced by the recent purchase of 14o new veh'icles for the
service, fach _equipped with its own mic_roscope, refrigeraior and small electricity geneiator.
Thus, in tthe Ivory Coast, the system functions rathe-r separately from the hospiiai network.

F.9 In Upper Volta the "m6dec'in-chef"'in each of the ten health sectors'is responsiblefor all frixed and mobile units in his sector. As well as the regular surveillance ieams in
each sectOr, the country also has some special mobile units under the direct'ion of the centralministry,,for example, the special ophthalmological unit. The surveillance teams should coverthe terrtlory once every two years, but'it is iurrently once in ir,.ee years. Although part ofthetr worf is disease surveil lance, probably their mi5or activity now is vacc'inat idn.' S'imi-
1ar1y, inr Niger,- the "Directeur D6parternental" rs reipons'ible for the direction of the 4-5
teams in his "D6partement" and again, the emphasis in recent years has been on vaccination.
Teams .in Nrg.er- .should visit thetr ent ire areas once a year (more f requently for l eprosycircuits).. Mali has a similar system with the country iiviaea into 11'"secleurs', oi Z-5
"cercles", each with one team. The team is respons'ible to the "m6dec'in-chef,, of one of the
"cercle-s"I coverage is once in three years, more frequently'in some areas, and again a larqepart of tfie work is vaccination. In fogo, there are three mobile teams for yaws-and trypan-
osomiasis under central direction, and in addition, each province has a mobile team coveringrts terrilory twice a year. In Benin, each of the 6 provinces has a mobile team now concen-tratinq of vaccination. Fina1ly, in Ghana, each of the nine reqions has 6-8 medical field
untts und(r the direction of the Reqional Med'ical Officer of Health. All the countries suffer
from shortages of petrol, vehicles and spare parts for them, but in Ghana the situation is
particularily acute and therefore hampering considerably the woik of the field units.

F:10 lThe maior differences among the seven countries, then, are the type of work car-ried out $V moUile units, especially how strongly vaccinat'ion proqrammes are now emphasised.
Thj direclion of the teams also varies, some berng totally undei the control of the local
"m?decin-(hef", and used to investigate specific outbreaks of drsease at his request. In
other cou{rtries, the central minrstry has direct control and uses the teams to carry out
particularl campaigns, e.g. against yaws. In sone countries, all the teams are polyvalent; in
others, spparate teams may be set up to investigate particular problems. Finally, some
countrtes-are more actively maintaining their mobile unit system, while others are allowing it
to graduallly be replaced by fixed health centres.

l.1l .f'he Organisation de Coordtnation et de Coop5ration pour 1a lutte contre les Grandes
EndSmies (QCC0e) grew out of the "Serv'ice des Grandes End6mies", which existed at indepen-
dence. t.l[ile the Serv'ices were to be carried on by the individual countries, this body was
institutedl as a central body for cooperation. The srx francophone countries in the 0CP, and
some outslde, are members of this organisatron. Its headquarters (the Centre Muraz) are in
Bobo-Dioullasso and it has institutes for particular diseases in the various countries. The
tnstitutesl are as fol lows:

a) The fentre Muraz: specia'lises in research on trypanosomiasis, malaria, schistosomiasrs.
meninpococcal meningitis, tuberculosis and onchocerc iasis. It is aiso equipped to
carryr out other mrcrobiological and virological research.

b) The Institut Marchoux in Bamako: specialises in research on leprosy.

I
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c) The Institut d'0pthalmologie Tropicale de I'Afrique de l'0uest (I0TA) in Bamako: spec-'ialises in trachoma and onchocerciasis research.

F
5

d) The Institut de Recherches sur la Trypanosomiase et l'0nchocercose
specialises in entomological research associated with onchocerc iasis
t rypano som i as i s .

e) The 0rganisation de Recherches sur l'Al imentation et I a Nutrition
in Dakar, Senegal, deals with research in nutrition.

( IRTO) in Bouak6:
and, s'ince 1980,

Af rique ('l'ORANA)

f) A new research centre in Niamey in Niqer will take over meninqococcal meningitis and
schistosomiasis from the Centre Muraz.

F .t2 The institutes undertake research, provide a local service functjon and are also
available to be cal led on by any of the member states to investigate particular problems in
their territory. The number of these investigations requested each year depends on the
country, but several of them request at least two per year. The 0CCGE also has a major
training function in the area. Usually the training has been aimed at giving particular
ski'lls to already trained state registered nurses, for example, in ophthalmology-at I0TA, or
in laboratory sciences at the Cenire Muraz. The course 

'tengtns will vary -detween a few
months and 1-2 years.

F:13 Finally, as we'll as obtaining information on specific diseases through enquiries, the
0CCGE also collates data on endemic d'iseases which, in principle, are sent to it by the member
states. As noted below, the quality of this data may be quite variable. 0CCGE provides an
inter country focus for data col lation and, while not a member, Ghana also shares its infor-
matron on communicable diseases w'ith 0CCGE.

F.14 Surveilllry!, lqpo.ting and Statistical Systems. All of the countries have systemsforcollectihgeachofthemrecogniSeS,thecurrent
systems are far from satisfactory. Reportinq usual ly involves transm'ission of copies of forms
detailing diagnoses of al1 patients attending dispensaries, cfinics and hospitals. They may
0r may not be collated at reqional 1eve1, and are passed on to statistical and epidemiological
units in the central mtnistry. Such reporting suffers from two drawbacks: it gr:oss1y under-
esttmates morbidity and mortality of diseases which do not reach clinics and thus ii espec-ially likely to underestimate disease'in rural areas; secondly, the diagnostic categories are
often far too refined for the skills available for reporting. Even ii there is iaboratory
confirmation, which is rare, this is often reported on a se-parate form. The countries are
aware of these problems, and are producing simplified forms appropriate for use at the dis-
pensary level which focus on synptoms (e.g. fever, diarrhoea), rather than on specjfic d'iaq-nosjs. Apart from certain formal reports,- it is not clear what use is made of the statistidsin the countries, even after the often too-long process of collation and analysis. They are
often not passed back any further than regionil level: thus, the people whoie job it is tofill in the forms have very little feedback and consequently place little imporiance on the
data they are col lecting.
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F.15 ll^lhile these are the problems of statistical records (and the problems described are
cormon tolmost developrng countries), the reporting is probably more successful for communi-
cable d'is{ases. The information may come to itre peison responsible for reporting (usual1y the
"m'edecin-{hef" at sector level or the Regional Medical Officer) from a variety of routes
includtngl the fixed health centres, the mob'ile un'its and even information from school tea-
chers, an! so on. Most of the countries have a weekly reporting system for those communl-
cable disleases in wh'ich even no cases must be reported. From our rather superficial 'inves-
tigationsl rt was impossible to tell whether weekly reports were in fact made regularly. 0n
the otherl hand, in several of the countries, despite fairly primitive communicat'ions systems,
those re{ponsible, usually the head of epidemiology, at central ministry level did appear to
have a g{od idea of where there were outbreaks of specific diseases and had taken action or
were awafe of the action being taken at'local'level. This system may be satisfactory for
outbreak{ of diseases with not'iceable or dramat'ic symptoms, but not for general prevalence or
incidenc$ or changes in them.

F.16 iLaborato.y Services. Like all other aspects of their health services, the laboratory
services]ffiiesareveryvariable.Themostperipherallevelineachcountry
with an, laboratory capability is usually the mobile unit, which usually has a microscopq
(althouqh this is not the case in Upper Volta) and technicians who are specially trained fot'
the wor(. At dispensary 1eve1 some countries do have microscopes and may have staff with at
Ieast m'ilnimal microscopy training, but this'is fairly rare. All countries say that there are
trained ltecttnicians at'D'istrict ievel, either in "Centres de Sant'e" or in District Hosp'ita1s,

] At national leve1, each of the countries has some sort of national laboratory. Uppef
perhaps in the least favoured position as it does not have its own central referencE

c health laboratory but tends to rely instead on the Centre Muraz (0CCGE) which lies
lpper Votta. Mal i- has 'its Inst'itut de Biologie Humaine, Togo its Ernst Rodenwald
d; the Ivory Coast has several national inititutes, includinq two branches (ono

researc and one seivice) of the Institut Pasteur, Benin has a Laboratotre National de lld
Sant6 P lblique and Ghana an active Public Health Laboratory. The present national laboratory

r is'in the hospital and is therefore taken up with the day-to-day workload of thQin Nig
, but plans for a Public Health Laboratory are under discuss'ion, and the 0ffi6t-des 

Pr6duits Pharmaceutiques et Chimiques has excellent new laboratory facilit'ies and
hosp it a

w'il I u ertake public health activities as well as routine quality control of drugs.

F.18 All countries, therefore, have facilities and sometimes good equipment at nattonhl
level. I However, the equipment is often not usable because there are no maintenance faciljtte's
or spafe parts available. These laboratories may not be very active, either in performifp
publiclhealth work (e.g.water quality control) nor in acting as central reference centrss
i..S.Lndertak'ing more-sophisticated tests on spectmens sent in to them from regional 1ev;
elsi. I tnev aooeir to focus instead on service functions in the town or on special research
stuOiel. As i'n most sectors of the health system, as distances from the capital increase, tlhe
laborafory services become poorer and in add'ition there is less Iikelihood that sanples wtll
be sent in to a more sophisticated centre.

F.19 Chanqes are taking p'lace in the countries in the training of laboratory staff.
Althoubh in Ghana the practiie has always been to recruit and train school leavers as labOt-
atory liecnnicians in 3-year courses, in the francophone countries generally nurses are given
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f urther periods of tra'ining to become technic'ians or pharmacists are trained as techn'icians.
Some countries, such as Niger, wh'ich has now instituted a 3-year course for techntcians, are
now moving away frorn the nurse-technician tradition. In several countries, including Niqer,
it was pointed out to us that there is a shortage of tra'ined laboratory staff.

I

t

F .20 Vector Control. Because of its obvious importance to the potential devolution of
onchocerciSE, we--ffiae some efforts to find out if the countries were carrying out any vector
control operations themselves and whether there were trained entcrnologists in the country.
Our find'ings on this question are not comp'lete because we were not able to investigate all the
veterinary-establishments, and these may provide a source of expertise and personnel.

F.21 In the past, Ghana had a malaria control unit. It also had vector collectors att-
ached to some of the med'ical field units. Then, with the Volta Lake came the establishment of
a schistosomiasis control unit which continues today with two biologists and other trained
staff. Similarly, in the Ivory Coast in the past, nurse entornologists were attached to such
structures as the "antennae" of the Institut d'Hygidne. However, it has been many years since
such people were sent to the Centre Muraz for training. In the Ivory Coast t-here has been
cons'iderible trypanosomiasis control activity, particul arly in the Daloa-Bouafl6 area. Human

foci of trypanosom'iasis continue to exist and aeria'l spraying has been undertaken with the aid
of external agencies. It is unclear how much activity st'i ll continues. There are also
efforts to control animal trypanosomras'is'in the country using various approaches: breeding oI
trypanotolerant cattle, 'insecticiding and some defoliation. Ma'l i also is undertaking animal
trypanosomiasts control activities. 0ne progranme aims to'increase pasturage for cattle
brought south from the northern sahel areas, and will tnvolve insecticiding in the Bamako

area. Like many of the other countrres, vector control (e.g. for mosqu'itoes) is achieved tn
towns 'in Mali, throuqh agents of the "service d'Hyg'idne". In Niger and Benin there is great
interest in controlling inimal trypanosomiasis, and a joint programme has been proposed. In
Togo, while it is nof known how much control 'is undertaken, entomologists 'in the central
ministry have worked on mapping of distribution of important vectors. Finally, in Benin there
is an entomoloqical "antenna" of the 0CCGE which has undertaken certain studies.

F .?2 It must be emphasised that these are probably not all the vector control activities
of the seven countries. Although few of these countries have more than one or two medical
entomologists (although others may noh, be working for the OCP), they may have more veterinary
entomologists. Poor countries probably cannot afford to have separate medical and veterinary
specialists'in parasitology and entornology. Srnce their tra'in'ing programmes include both
medical and veterinary aspects it should be possible to use their skills across both areas.

Possibil ities for Devolution of OCP Activ'ities to Participating Countries

F.23 Our conclusions on this topic are spelt out in some deta'il in Chapter 8. This
section attempts to give some background on how we reached these conclusions. [,'le examined the
various tasks which might be required for current and future surveillance activit'ies (focus-
sing on onchocerciasis), identified the level at which these tasks would need to be done and

then matched this to what we know of the health infrastructures of the seven countries. This
enabled us to reach sorne general conclus'ions. I'le discuss here only onchocerciasis activi-
tjes. The requirements for a more general surveillance system are discussed in Chapter B.

I
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F.24 Entomological lnformation. At the village leve1, in fact at a river ba"k, Simulitqm
damnospmffilectedforthenextfewyearSatsitesse]ecteduyThE-00[
aid-EiFording to the OCP def ined protocol. Fl'ies then irave to b-e transported to a loqli
laboraftory where pal"ous and non-parous flies are separated and d'issections carried out to
determline the number of infective larvae of 0. volvulus. In the'interests of quality control,
we havE elsewhere recommended that it might 6e appropriate to sort parous and non-parous flics
at th( site, fix parous flies in alcohol and d'issect the preserved flies at a more centrrAl
I abor{tory.

F .25 Local people are already employed as f1y co'llectors, and there is no reason why a
vi11a(e health worker or other community worker could not be paid to s'it at the river bank hs
now. l,le beliove, however, that the OCP system works we11, and that because of the need for
rapid lreporting, it would be best if vector collectors remained as part of the OCP hierarfifry
now ef taUt ished. t.le considered whether loca'l I aboratories coul d be used to dissect f I i$,
ratheri than spectal 0CP sub-sector 'laboratories, but again the skills which have been butl'lt
uP, the supervisory structure, and the timely reporting all suggest that a s.ystem which is
workirlrq wel l should not be dismantled s'ince it would require an enormous ef fort to build ,up

such I system with local health structures.

F.26 In the lonq-term, if fIies are being co1'lected and dissected as surveillance for
resurfences of onchocerc'iasis, then'it miqht be possihle to use national teams. We beli6ve
specifl teams, rather than simply local people, would have to carry out these tasks if tlhey
are !o be sufficiently reliable. By then a national team reporting throuqh a nationqlly
des igfrated entomologist might be 'in existence. Fl'ies might al I be dissected at a nat io0al
centrpl laboratory under the super v'ision of the entomologist.

F.27 To complete the requirements for entomological information, we note that there Wll'l
alway1s be a need for some special studies, €.9. species identif ication. These miqht contitue
to b( undertaken by 0CP, or eventually it might be feasible to ask natjonal entomologistS to
unde{take such studies. Data col lation and analysis w'ill have to continue to be handled
centrlal ly.

F.2B Vector control is not drscussed here, since our views on this are spelt out in
Chaplers 4 and 5.

F .tg I Parasitoloqical and Cl in'ical Inf ormat'ion. Current'ly, in the v'il1age, a census of the
ponu.tat.ioacuitymeasured,andinSomev.i.llagesocu]ar
lesi{ns assessed. The skin snips then have to be read for microfilarial density, and althbuqh
thtsl is done in the village now, it could be done at a base laboratory. fhe data then hag to
Ue cdl lated and analysed.

F.30t We considered first whether the viIlaqe health worker cou'ld take skin snips, and
deci{ed that, s'ince this'.rould only be done in a limited number of villaqes, and stnce such
careful standardrsatron was reouired, it would not be appropriate. Thrrs, sDecral teams Would
needL to continue to visit villages, but should involve the village health worker as much as
possfible in collecting data, gathering people together, and so on. |,Jho should make up the
specltfic teams? At present, the teams are 0CP staff, but in future they should be natirOnal
teamf. Various options are open: they could be a special mobile unit or medical field qnit;
theyl could be a special team put together by the medical school. Also possible would be to
use ia drfferent team in each district, with staff sent out from the district laboratornies,
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but this would mean ad hoc teams in many districts and probably it would be preferable for
qual ity control and sEEE-d-ardisat'ion purposes to have just a small number of teams special js'ing
in onchocerc iasi s.

F.3i Do the teams need a laboratory technician or specially trained nurse? The answer isprobably yes for the taking of skin snips, but in future, much of the readrng might be done ata central laborato-ry. Although v'isual acuity tests oniy require a technician "or nurse, thedetailed ophthalmological examinations do require an ophthalmologist. Each country shouli not
have its owrt ophthalmological team, but this should continue to be provided ai a centralresource. The data analysis, we believe, should continue to be done centrally at the 0Cp.

F.32 In future, we hope that only sentinel villages will need to be monitored, either
continuinq with the skin snips as now, or preferably using more sensitive serological'or skintestsr-_ Fo. the purposes of quality control, although samples would continue td Oe taken inthe village, serological samples would have to be read at a central Iaboratory.

Health Personnel and Trarning Resources

F.33 We have also looked at each country and at the West African area more generally to
see what sorts of trained people are available, and what types of training progrimmes exist.
F.34 We focus here on onchocerciasis, although, as we emphasise in Chapter B, we hope thatthe countries wi I I develop multi-disease surve'il lance programmes for the long-1."r. There
gle Yafious dis_ciplines required for onchocerciasis programmis and various leveis within thesedisciplines. If activities are (even'in the long-ter"m) to be handed over to participating
countries, the fol lowing are needed:

for vector control and surveil lance:

f or human s urve'i I I ance:

for hydrob i o1 ogy:

for data analysis:

experrenced graduate entomologists, entomolog-
ical technicians and vector col leltors 

Iepidemiolmogists, parasitologists and the.ir
assistants, incIuding Iaboratory technicians
ophthalmologists (these latter might on'ly be
required as a central resource).

special 1y trained biologists and assistants.

stat'istici ans and stati st ical ass istants (prob-
ably necessary only at the central OCp anO notin each country specrfical 1y for onchocerciasis
activities,_ though they are needed for more gen-
eral surveil lance programmes).

F.35 When the OCP began, there were very few individuals in the area trained in thesefields, and knowledgeable 
-about 

onchocerc iasis. The 0CP's first role was, therefore, toidentify and provide training for individuals to take up posts rn the programme. - iinci itsincep-tion, the 0CP's role has broadened, however, and it provides trainin-g at various lev-els for indrv iduals. who may or nl{J not work in OCp. The' OCP wil t provia'e ief iowsttlps f or
3;3^r"-..,:..:.p::i.1.l.]tl study, usually at centres in Europe or America, for those who alreadynave a unlverstty degree, and between 1974 and 1980 a total of ti such reltowirripi n.re
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given. phorter periods of training of 3-12 months are provided for laboratory technicians,
nurses, dtc., and. on specific aspects of onchocerciasis problems for those who already have
:!:9i11,-1"9^lluinyg. . Seventy-eight individuals were trained on these shorter fe1 lowships
IIT ]?1t;I?80., Training on the methodology of the Programme is provided for those already
1]!! t(notlledge_about onchocerciasis, and 1B individuals received this sort of training in the
same perlod. Finally, of course, a considerable amount of in-service training is p.ouided for
OCP staff.

F.36 irn. OCP has always had more funds for training than cand'idates, in part because there
are many other sources of fellowships, including the WHO Regional Office for Africa, but als0because,, if individuals are not to be employed-by OCP, thei they will wjsh to ne issureO ofposts wtlthtn their own country, and.in.many cases they have not had this guarantee. Thus, ifin f uturfe, training programmbs to bui ld up the cou-ntries' cadres for disease controf 'and
survelllEnce are to have any chance of success, there w'ill have to be comm'itments on the part
of the gpvernments to create tfre necessary posts.

F.37 What is the ava'ilabil ity of the various categories of personnel, whetherin OCp or tfrthe i,ndfvidu.al..countries? At ien'ior 'levels very few individuals are required. Thus, forexlnplei we believe that there are enough entomolog'ists in the area to meet requirements. Irfnot wort,lng for. the 0CP, most countries have at least one med'ical entomologist, and if not,
they,doJhave veterinary and agricultural entomo'logists who might be recruiteld. However, maqlfof theml will- require further field- and management experience before they wou'ld Ue reiOy t[4
lead.n-aftional teams. For some of them, postgraduate traininq might Ue required. U-ntii
Mgll]l: such entomological training had to take pl ace in Eurpope or America, but with ilrieestabltfhment of the two centres for postgraduate entomo'logy training, one at Jos, Nigeria,
and the] other at. IRTO, Bouak6 in association w'ith the unive"isity in duiaSan, the iLqutiementfor ovefseas training should be relieved somewhat.

be mote
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1.3?-. Perhaps one of the biggest lacks in the area is of epidemiologists and trainingfacili!'ies,for epidemiologists. Although one or two epidemiologists may eiist in the central
ministr]J of national governmerts or in- the medical school, the-y are aiready f u l ly occupied,
and.arf _often expatriates. There are practically no national ?ully trainei and irperienced
epidemtologists. Each of the seven countries, apart from Upper Volta, now has its own medical
school,| though most of them are only just beginning to produce graduates. Few of them have a
Departrfent of Community Medrcjne or Public Health, and the emphasis on field work may be
fairly]1imited, although the Medical School in Mali is more active'in this respect. There i$,at tne] .Med_ical School in Accra, a Department of Community Medicine w'ith considerable epird-
emiolofical emphasis. Apart from this department, whrch is only just beginning its pogt-
graduafe course, full formal training in epidemiology has only been available in Europe andAmericf. There are short tra'ining courses in epidemiology provided by WHO, but although thqie
are vefy useful in giving exposuri to epidemioiogy ana IuUiic health, tfrey cannot be 6xpectod
to pro[ide a full training.
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F.38 Entomological technicians have been trained by the OCP and would probably
willingl than entomologists (on higher salary levels) to ieturn to their own countriej.
case, tf"aining for such techn'icians is relatively brief , and f acil ities for trainingthe ar$a, for example, at IRT0, Bouake. Vector collectors can be recru'ited an?
l oca I 11.
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F.40 Each country would need a doctor with some epidemiology training, and a grqqnding in
parasitology. Specialist parasitologists are probably only required at the central nCp is a
resource,.and to undertake research (e.g.for deveioping and testing new parasil{oloqical
techniques). Similarly, ophthalmologists -are probably 'on1y 

needed as i centril resdurc6, to
cqtfy out the detai led ophthalmological examinat'ions in selected vi l lages. Howhyer, the
villages to be surveyed will be very few in number in any particular counfry. ,n 1l{ct, each
country does have at least one ophthalmologist, but they tend to be practising in tfle citiesor in hospitals, and few are (or could be expected to be with such limited numbers) involved'in field work. The exceptions to this may be the outreach programmes in Ghana, the rnobile
units of I0TA and the mobile units in Upper Volta. In the case of the latter, howev4f, nurses
who have been specially trained at I0TA staff the mobile units, and an ophthalmologittt is not
now included. Full training of ophthalmologists requires periods of postgraduate w6r[ outside
the lrlest African area, although I0TA provides an important training resource.

F.41 Technicians will be required to work in the epidemiological teams, whether ln simpleor detailed evaluations. We believe there are adequate numbers available, either tthose who
have already worked in the OCP or who, prior to the 0CP, had worked in their own d0untries,
onchocerciasis programmes. If a country does not have technicians familiar with thei'work, itwill have technicians or nurses with appropriate qualifications and secondment td ttre'OCp
could be considered; they might also require a short period of more formal training.

F.42 As for hydrobiology, the subject is a new one to West Africa. Graduate blologists
are being produced from un'iversities, and IRTO, Bouak6 and the Institute of Aquati0 Bioiogy,
9!',urlp_rovide centres where individuals can be sent for further training and field erpperienil.
The OCP is already working hard to develop national teams for hydroi'iological mohitoring.

F.43 Several universities in the area provide statistical tra'ining, and there shpUld be no
Shortage of statistical assjstants. For higher level roles, graduate statisticililns wou'ld
probably require overseas training and further experience.

F.4! Although not strictly relevant to the particular categories we have disc$psed (ex-
cept, perhaps, epidemiology), there are two centres in the area which are important,{"}sources;
these are the tJH0 Training Centres in Lom6 and Cotonou. These centres focus on colhf,borativetraining amongst the various health professions, particularly to encouraqe cooperatibn in the
development of primary health care act ivit'ies. Severa'l of the couries they ofter coverrelevant aspects of community medicine, and the people they train should provide an,important
human resource for disease control and surveillance.
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